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GUILTY OF MURDER 11 DOST DEGREE 
THE VERDICT. HEISTG P. R. Trackmen's
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Strike Under Way.
■J

$J IMPORTANT MUTTERS II TRADE 
OF CANADA WITH SFUTH AFRICA
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Jury Decides He Killed Farmer Mosher—Prisoner’s Nerve for 
a Moment Forsook Him as He Heard His Doom 

Pronounced.
Report Tells of Conditions—Loss on Recent Consignment of 

Flour—Shameful Delay at New York—S. S.
Tugela from St. John.

1?!

ORDER TO CEASE WORK OBEYED IN 
MOST PLACES FROM ATLANTIC 

TO THE PACIFIC.

THE
Portland, Me., June 17—“Guilty of murder in the first diegree” 

was the verdict returned by the jury in the Graffam case tonight, afte» 

just two hours and ten minutes deliberation.
For the first time since the trial began the defendant for a moment 

lost control of himself when he heard his doom pronounced. When he heard 
the verdict that meant for him nothing but a succession of years behind 
the sombre walls of the state prison, his lips faltered, his limbs trembled 
and his eyes filled with tears. This lasted only a moment, however, and 
then Graffam assumed the same cool, collected and almost defiant attitude

Ottawa, Ont., June 17—(Special)—The department of trade and 
erce today received from James Cummings, Durban, Natal, his report to 
ay 11th, in which lie says : “After visiting the southcoast of Natal, I would 
y that as in all South African ports, Durban’s docks and warehouses 
ngested with military stores ; being under martial law ordinary commerce 
;s tfl wait ; nothing can go up country except hy special military remit 
yl then only necessaries. Durban is an excellent place to meet Transvaal 
archants. They are there in thousands awaiting the end of the war. Trade 
South Africa centres round the Transvaal gold fields, and so long as 

ining is successful and extending, trade in imported goods will flourish, 
r although Natal is a rich garden, white people will not farm 

cture.
Natal contains about 60,000 whites, 60,000 East Indians and over 600,- 

0 natives. The imports during 1900 were $26,800,000. Australia takes 
e lead in sending cattle, frozen meat, butter, cheese, apples, potatoes, 
ions, flour, maize and canned goods in rapid steamers, with chilled com- 
rtments. Australians are pushing and iiave opened special shops for 
e sale of their special goods and food products. Canadian bacon, flour 
d canned goods are on sale here \ bought in London and in very few 
nds. Canadian, lumber and doors are here, but bought in New York.

“It is very important to Canadians when shipping to South Africa 
see that all their products are manufactured, cured, packed and pre- 

ired’ so that they can cross the tropics-and be be handled and sold in a 
irm climate without losing flavor.

“A consignment of Canadian flour recently arrived here from London 
ated and damaged and, as port charges are high, the loss would be con- 

V lerable. They receive a kind welcome and their goods will have a fair 
ance at least," and in many cases a preference, other things being equal 
At there is no use absolutely trying to put such trade between Canada 
d South Africa until regular direct steamship commuication is establish- 
from a Canadian port.

“Small shipments from Canada in the past have been shamefully de- 
’ed in New York. With a direct steamer monthly, large shipments of 
îssed lumber, pine doors, furniture of good and medium quality, boots 
d shoes, leather, canned goods, wrapping papers and many other lines 
uld soon result, but in no case should goods be shipped here unless order-

In addition, Mr. Cummings states that steamer Tugela, with hay from 
. John, N. B., was in Durban for three weeks waiting to reach a wharf. __
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iRoad Experiences No Trouble As Yet, and Officers 

Say Strike Will Not Last Over a Day- 
Conditions in the Principal Places.

Sr-n

that has characterized him.
As soon as the verdict had been rendered, Charles A. True, the prison

er’s counsel, filed a motion for an arrest" of judgment, but although tha 
motion was granted it is doubtful if Graffam profits in the least by it be
yond the fact that it may delay for a few days his ultimate departure to 
Thomaston to serve out a life sentence.

It was 5.20 p. m. when the jury passed out of the court room to the 
apartment set aside for their use. For - me time the throng in the court 
room retained their seats, but as an ho"; went by and nothing was heard 
from the jury, the crowd commenced to thin out a little. An hour late» 
there were still fewer people in the court room.

(At 7.30 p. m. one of the deputy sheriffs in charge of the jury came 
down stairs and entered the judge’s office and a few moments later Judge 
Bonney and the attorneys came out and entered the court room. There waa 
a rush for seats. When quiet was restored, the jurors rendered the verdict 
which will send Edward Graffam to state prison to spend the remainder of 
lhia life.

or manu-■
i

9“From date hereof tliis company will be 
unable to accept shipments of freight, or
iginating at Montreal and destined to 
points on the Intercolonial railway. This 
change will in no \v«y affect our ability 
to handle business for St. John, N. B., 
proper and stations in New Brunswick 
reached by this company's Hne, also for 
points on Bay of Fundy and stations on 
Dominion Atlantic reached via St. John, 
as well as Chatham and stations on the 
Canada Eastern railway.”

did not materialize here. The statement 
is made that no order is yet received by 
the men.

Buockville, Ont., June 17—(Special)— 
Every C. P. R. trackman on this division 
went on strike today. Among the num
ber were two non-union men.

North Bay, Ont., June 17—(Special)— 
The section men and bridge men of this 
division went out today. Everything is 
quiet. The C. P. R. have about 20 special 
detectives stationed along this Hne.
Many at Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 17—(Special)—A large
number of Ottawa men are affected by the 
strike. The C. P. R. authorities refuêe to 
say anything on the matter, whatever. 
Winnipeg Men Out Last Night.

Winnipeg, June 17—(Special)—There was 
no move among the local trackmen to
wards a strike, all section men of this 
division are at work and as far as could 
be learned there has been no order notify
ing them to go out. _

Winnipeg, June 17—(Later)—The track
men here went out tonight. Personally 
they have no grievance and have gone out 
in sympathy with their fellow workmen 
in the east. Between 200 and 300 are out.

As was expected, the C. P. R. trackmen 
strike at 6 o'clock yesterday

1 : w

went out on 
morning and the strike extends from St. 
John to the Pacific coast.

As far as the Atlantic division is con
cerned, there are some of the trackmen at 
work, but the greater part stopped yester
day. There were no new developments 
in the matter up to late last night and 
all trains are running on schedule time.

A gentleman who arrived in the city 
yesterday from the Maine Central lines, 
says fhait a number of the strikers have 
returned to work on the road, south of 
Bangor, and among them are some com
mittee men. There are also a number re
turned to work north of Bangor.

A number of the men on strike on the 
C. P. R. Atlantic division have expressed 
themselves as being well satisfied with the 
company’s terms.

v
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Interview With Mr. McNicholl.

qto?nt^’rdfagethe"rtrik‘track™,, In excusing the jury Judge Bonney commended them. In conclusion- 
this morning, Mr. McNicholl, second vice he stated that he considered, in view of the evidence, that their verdict waa 
president, and general manager of the jus£ anj righteous. When adjournment was announced the crowd surg,-

EESHESBs S3tK&S?S
and he fully believed that within 21 with the jurors and congratulated them on the verdict, 
hours, the trouble would be over. Those After the first scene, Graffam sat silent and unmoved, deserted by all
''*°,had e°ne noth^bnromS ’save his counsel, with the awful fate of life imprisonment staring him iiy
If thé “compte rather than by any the face. An instant later a pair of handcuffs snapped about his wrist and. 
feeling of discontent at their treatment by was led away to his carriage and taken back to jail, 
the company. As a matter of fact, the Tomorrow William Hands will appear in court and it is believed the
“iatra“ thlTTw*™ 3 state will accept a verdict of manslaughter from him and that he will plead 
tide Of the line traversing similar tem- guilty and take a state’s prison sentence for a term of years, 
tory. The wages paid east of Lake Su
perior for instance, were higher than those 
paid by the Grand Trunk or Intercolonial, 
the wages west, than those paid by North
ern Pacific or Great Northern. Rules had 
lately been put in force for the purpose 
of removing any possible cause for com
plaint that might arise. Some of the 
questions discussed with the committee 
were of such a nature that long and care
ful consideiaition would havè had to be 
bestowed on them before they could have 
been put in such a shape as to prevent 
them from becoming a source of continuai 

to the men as well as to the 
Under these circumstances, the

3
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IAll Out at Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. 15., June 17—(Special)— 

AU the C. P. R. section men in this 
neighborhood went on strike this morning. 
Six C. P. R. detectives arrived in town 
Saturday and are here today. From con
versation with the detectives, one is led 
to judge that they think the men have a 
grievance, but the way to get redress is 
not by striking. One of the striking sec
tion men said this evening: “We have a 
grievance and the C. P. R. knows it. The 
sum of $1.15 per day is not sufficient for 
a day’s work; we want at least $1.75. 
Scabs cannot be secured to do the work 
piopenly, and railway travel is unsafe, 
after three day.s, without section men at
tending to their duty. We can stand it 
for three weeks without pay and after 
that time we will diraiw from the union 
$20 a month each. The sympathy of the 
people is with the strikers, for the men 
here can be relied upon to do no injury 
to railway property.”
Three Men orCQuebec Division.

Quebec, June 17—(Special)--"Only three 
trackmen are on strike on the Quebec 
division.

-
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Points Further West.

BRIT'SH- FIGHTING THE MID MULLAH.Moosejaw, N. W. T., June 17—The 
trackmen’s strike 'is not taken seriously 
Here. If the men should go out there 
wall be no difficulty in filling their places.

Cranbrook, B. C., June 17—The Crows 
Nest Pass road is not affected by the tr ick- 
men’s strike. The wages were recently 
advanced to $1.40 and $1.50 per day.

Calgary, N. W. T., June 17—Labor is 
very plentiful here and the trackmen 
have not yet decided to go out on strike.

Grand Forks, B. C., June 17—The sec
tion men here are asking $1.75 per day, 
but feel that in getting $1.60 and $1.50 per 
day the committee should have accepted. 
Several of the gangs have refused to go 
out.

THE WAR POLICY" IN BRITISH COMMONS ■

X
I t fW1‘f London, June 17—Thd division in the house of commons today on the 

3tion made by Mr. Lloyd-George (Welsh Nationalist) to adjourn the 
,use on the question of the treatment of Boer women and children, which 
is rejected by a vote of 253 to.^134, served to accentuate the split in the 
beral party on the government’s war policy. Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 
an, the Liberal, leader, supported Mr. Lloyd-George in denouncing the 
Æjcv of concentrating women and children in camps and with Sir William, 
union Harcourt, Liberal, and the Bight Hon. William Bryce, Liberal. 
ltp(i the minority on Mr. Lloyd-Gcorge’s motion

About 50 Liberal Imperialists, led by the Right Hon. M. A. Asquith. 
Ivanced Liberal, and, Sir Edward Grey, Liberal, abstained from voting 

„ nrotest against the Bannerman-liarcourt-Morley section of the house 
’ commons-identifying themselves so closely with the extreme pro-Boers.

The Daily News) and the Chronicle, respectively the organs of the pro- 
oer and Imperialist sections, displayed the greatest irritation at this open, 
lit in the Liberal party.

London, June 17—A despatch to the foreign office from the consul 
general of Smaliland says that the Mad Mullah expedition1 had heavy fight

ing May 28.
The flying column of mounted infantry, under Captain Meriweather, 

struck the Mullah’s supply camp during a night march and captured an
other, covered 100 miles, fought a sharp action and returned to its base, all

/

\ annoyance
company.
best of the men, those who had been in 
the company’s service for years, were 
to feel that there was no justification for 
the proclamation of a strike. Meanwhile, 
the company lines from end to end of the 
system were in splendid condition, and

soliciting

, m
sure

in 24 hours.
The main force of the British, under Colonel Swayne, departed foe 

Eldab June 2, leaving Captain M. H. Neill with 300 men to guard Zariba. 
Swayne’s column advanced against the Mullah’s base. In the meantime the 
Mullah, with 3,000 followers, attacked Zariba three times. He was finally

The British in Zariba had

Nelson, B. C., June 17—A few of the 
trackmen have gone out. Much dissatis
faction is expressed here tut the action of 

_ , -n , the Montreal committee.
Toronto, June 17—(Special) —Reports at Montreal, June 17—A special to the Star 

die office of the Ontario division of the frcml Vancouver, B. C., says: “The track 
C. P. R. allow that about 60 per cent, of bridge men on the Pacific division of
the trackmen struck work, according to ^ main ]ine an(j on the Kootenay sec- 

' On western portions of the hne, tion6 wml|t ou!t- They mutiter 700. They
had absolutely no grievance, but were or
dered ouit and obeyed. The wages now 
paid are: Bridge foreman, $3 lier day; 
bosses, $2.50 per day; men, $2.25 per day; 
track men, $55 per month (on outlying 
sortions, $60). Near switches the men 
paid $1.40 and $1.35 per day all the year 
round, with no wet days off. it is stated 
officiary that enough men have been 
secured to keep the track in effective re
pair.

m
a-The Ontario Centres.

any number of new men were 
work, the high wages paid by the com
pany being an attraction even in good 
times like the present. On being asked 
whether the question of recognizing labor 
unions was a factor in the dispute, Mr. 
McXdcoll replied that it was not a factor 
in the dispute so far as the company was 
concerned. The conditions attending 
work in the track department are differ
ent from those in other departments of 
the railway, and it seemed impossible to 
formulate any system that would be work
able. Nearly every man in the more im
portant branches of the company’s service 
is a member of one or other of the rail
way brotherhood or union, and no friction 
has resulted or is likely to result. The 
president, said Mr. McNicoll, in conclu
sion, had made this very plain to the 
trackmen’s committee, when they called

driven off by McNeill with a loss of 500 men.
ten men killed and nine wounded. The Mullah is now cut off from his basa 
and a decisive action is imminent.

When the afternoon session began Attorney General Sieders continued 
the final summing up for the state. Judge Bercival Bonney then began hia 
charge to the jury, tie began by a general explanation of the dv.lies and 
powers of the jury, tie explained that the jury were the sole judges of 
every fact in the case, of every item of evidence, and of the credibility of 
every witness. He instructed the jury that they were not obliged to accent 
every word of testimony as fact merely because it was given under oath. It 
is important to consider the appearance of the witness and see how far the 
testimony of one witness is corroborated by that of others.

The judge maintained that it was due the jury that they 
thing of the past of Edward Graffam since he has been placed 
as a witness. Judge Bonney discussed the question “reasonable doubt” to 
considerable length. He stated the burden of proof in the guilt of the re
spondent is never lifted frtm the state and that the state must prove be
yond a resonable doubt that on January 12 Graffam was in the Moehee

house at Gorham. . ... . - --
The judge then explained the legal meaning of the cwme of murdet 

in the first degree and after a few final instructions the jury retired _ to X 
their room to consider the evidence. The bloodstained clubs, the clothin> 
of Hands and Graffam, the photographs and diagrams of the Mosher houSa 
and the other articles introduced and admitted as evidence jvere then- 
removed to the jury room.

notice.
from Toronto to Windsor, the men are 
pretty well at work, but o-n the section 
from Smith’s Falls to Owen Sound most 
went out. No disturbance of any sort has 
been reported, 
on the division, with 460 men in all.

The strike does not greatly affect traffic 
here, as all the railway tracks within the 
city are under the control of the Union 
Station Company, with whom there is no 
trouble. A number of trackmen at Park- 
dale and Toronto Junction went out to
night. The men claim the company has 
been preparing for a fight by engaging 
Italians and holding them in reserve.

London, Ont., June 17—(Special)—The 
anticipated strike of C. P. R. trackmen

4
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There are 115 -sections

MISS DOBELL WEDDED IN LONDON are

i

As to Freight Shipments- 
Montreal, June 17—W. B. Bulling, gen

eral freight agent of tihe C. P. R-, has 
issued the following circular to the ship-

of tills city, dated Montreal, June 15: on him.

fromToronto, June 17—(Special)—The Telegram’s special cable 
ondon -says : St. George’s Anglican church was the scene of a fashionable 
edding today, in which the Canadian colony in the metropolis took a 
velv interest. Miss Muriel Dobell, daughter of Hon. R B. Dobell, of 
uebec, was married to Captain Amyot Hull, of the Scots lusilier Guards, 

the distinguished guests were Lord and Lady Aberdeen and Lord,

know some- 
on the stand

pers ■

BOSTON P0LICFMAN STABBED.TWO FIRES IN OTTAWA. 'TWO DESPERATE NEGROES..meng 
nd Lady Strathcona

Italian Organ Grinder, Whom He Tried to 

Arrest, Used 10-inch Stiletto. 1In One There is Suspicion of Incendiarism- 
Two Total $8,000 Loss.

Ottawa, June 17.—A fire took place this 
forenoon at the corner of Cooper and 
Bank streets. The building was owned by 
City Solicitor Pratt, and was in course 
of construction. The loss is about $3,060. 
One of the workmen, Fred decides, says 
that a man came to him and said that he 
(Ueddes) would not be long at work 
theire. Uater on Ccddea saw this man m 
a shed to the rear of the building. A 
few minutes afterwards the place was in
flames. . ,

Fire broke out this evening in the 
dents’ furnishing store of Bellemare & 
Julien, Sussex street, near the geological 
museum, and although well handled oc
casioned damage amounting to atxnit 
$5.000. The stock, which 'vas chiefly in
jured by waiter, is insured for $2,oOO with 
the Ottawa Fire Insurance Oo.

Fusilade of Shots Heard and the Man Found 
Dead on Road.REMIND MIDI IS STOWAWAYS. VBoston, June 17.—Police Officer Jere- 

was stabbed by anWelborn, Fla., June 17.—News reaches 
here that Tom Thomas and Mose Maxwell, mniiah O’Brien 

Italian organ grinder whom he attempted 
to airiest in Oharlestown tought. Thetwo desperate negroes, were killed Satur

day afternoon on the rood four miles east 
of this place. Maxwell had worked for 
\v. R. O’Cain, a farmer, and had been in 
dispute with his employer during the day. 
He threatened the life of O’Cain and was 
driven from the plantation.

Subsequently O’Cain went to Live Oak 
business and while away Maxwell, in 

company with Thomas, returned, both 
heavily armed with guns and pistols and 
asked the Whereabouts of O'Cain. They 
left and stationed themselves on the rood- 
tide to await the return of the man they 
hunted. Late in the afternoon a fusilade 
of shots was heard and the neighbors 
rushed to the scene to find both negroes 
dead in the road.

1
Montreal, June 17— (Special) —Steamer Lake Superior brought into port

anxious to- get to Canada 
was all tho

weapçm was a ten inch stiletto. The wound 
is in the abdomen and is serious, but not 
probably fatal. After stabbing him, the 
Italian, whose name has not been report
ed, ran across the Charlestown bridge 
carrying his organ. He was caught by 
two officers on the other side and the 
stiletto found on him. When O'Brien 
tried to arrest him he had been in a tight.

HON, MB, MOLOCH ED DOUTE HOME.Liverpool 19 stowaways who state they
they had read the railway advertisements stating there

Canadian farms. They

wererom

m.ecause
rork necessary for thousands of young men on

awaiting chances to become stowaways 
' ’ of them arrested, the other

aid crowds of poor, young men 
md get to this country. The captain had 
En having got awav. They were sent to jail for two days.

are
Toronto, June 17—(Special)—The Telegram’s special cable from Lon

don says Hon. William Mulock, Canadian postmaster general, who repre
sented the dominion at the inauguration of the Australian commonwealth, 
is on his way back from the Antipodes -with Mrs. Mulock and Master 
C'awthra Mulock. He sailed from Melbourne for London by steamer China 
June 4. On his arrival here he will confer with the post office authorities, 
key Miss Debell wedded in london

onnine

NEW ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH DEDICATED.BREAK IN P. E. ISLAND

PROHIBITION DEADLOCK.
Archbishop O’Brien Officiated—Large Con- 

f. course of People.Fr
the

Charlottetown, June 17—(Special)—The deadlock in regard

1 iEEEEEEBEEES::;
aMfiird pointaient of the marshall and police, while the stipendiary magistrate has j)igby_ Jime i7._Fire destroyed the 

^hoi'tatoj ^ power of dismissal. house of Gyorge Barton, Jordanto-wn yes-
The marshal has consented to see the liquor summons served by himself terday afternoon, only three diaii-s

'”«6* 1 the Temporal}" deïdlMkhofh the prohibitory law M„B’dti.ro,oi. Tl.trewii.jo tarn,w.
&&2iZg2& Duringybe deadlock which existed, more lhpi.rwaa sold % .tTAST JÏ*S

pelf to lie a tita in the early days of the operation of the prohibitory law. A number eoveped ,by neighbors going to chure.i, 
knowledge «f-r Informations have been laid and summonses will now be served by tho but it too late to save the building, 
plnyod. He K . which was soon burned to the ground,
and run
for tllie ReJ'/J 

O'Neil and

^4Legs Cut Off by Train.
C • '

West Derry, N. H., June 17.—Nelson L.
BuHesle, of Ijaiwrence, Mass., who has 
charge of the battery on ‘the Machias in 

Charlestown navy yard fell beneath

PLAYING WITH MATCHES. Yarmouth, N. S., June 17.—(Special)— 
Archbishop O'Brien, assisted by Mondig- 
neur
Hamilton and Orozier laid the corner stone 
of tihe new Catholic church at Anfiroe lull

BARK ANNIE ASHOREgerv-

AT JÀCQUET RlVEti.Murphy, Rev. 1>. Foley and Fathers

the
the Boston & Manchester express 
here this afternoon and had both legs cut yesterday afternoon. The ceremony 

witnessed by a large concourse of people 
from all parts of the county and was 
very impneeive.

Rev. Father Hamilton preached in Eng
lish and in French. A collection in aid of 
the building, fund was taken and a large 
sum realized. Music was furnished by bt. 
Ambrose Choir, of Yarmouth, assisted by 
Ed Brook choir.

J ACQUET RIVER, N. B., June 17—(Special)—A heavy wind Stotin 
prevailed along the coast Saturday night. The Norwegian barque Annie. 
Captain Jensen, which hid just finished loading a cargo of deals, and was

the bar, despite the efforts of the crew. Work 
ikload and strong hopes are entertained that 

The hull is reported undamaged.

off.were
the remainder of 4he furniture Charged With Broaching Cargo.

Boston, June 17—The steamer Virginian, 
of the Furness line, arrived today, with 
five of the orerw in irons far “broaching” 
or stealing a case of old port wine.

ipreparing for sea, drifted 
was begun lightering the w
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6 SEEDS AND CHEMICALS* METHOD IN KILLING. NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

St. John Markets.
Country Market—Whole»!#.

He has delivered several lectures of great i 
interest during his stay in these parts. • 

Miss Susie Ogiilvie, of Mansfield, Mass., 
and Mrs. E. L. Black inton and son, of 
Providence, are among the visitors for the 
summer at Henderson Settlement.

Why Commercial Fertilizers Should Bo 
Applied With Discretion.

If nitrate of soda, muriate of pot
ash and superphosphate are applied in 
somewhat heavy doses in the hill or 
drill, and the seed is dropped direct
ly upon the fertilizer before it has 
been mixed with the soil, there is 
very great danger that the germ of 
the seed will be destroyed. We have 
many times killed the germs of seeds 
in this way. But if the fertilizer is 
applied with the drill, and mixed 
with the soil, there is no danger 
whatever that the ordinary applica
tion of fertilizer will in any way in
jure the seed or plant. Should fertil
izer be applied in extra large doses, 
say 500 to 1,000 pounds per acre, 
and should the season following be 
very dry, it, is entirely probable that 
the plants might be injured by the 
heavy application- of fertilizer. The 
reason for this is that the plant food 
is to concentrated, and there is not 
enough moisture present to suffi
ciently dilute it. Nitrogen is especial
ly caustic in its action, and for the 
source of nitrogen, if it is to be 
drilled in at the time of drilling in 
the seed, we recommend that dried 
blood or ammonium sulphate lie us-*d 
as a Source of nitrogen instead*of ni
trate of soda. Where nitrate of soda 
is used, it is always best to apply it 
as a top-dressing where plants are 
growing upon the land, so that they 
can make use of it at once. One man 
in Michigan was told to apply ni
trate of soda, to liie growing plants, 

'and he fertilized his encumber vines 
by dropping a handful of nitrate of 
soda on each hill. As a result, 1 lie 
cucumber vines receiving the nitrate 
of soda were com pi -tely destroyed. Tie 
should have applied it to the soil and 
mixed it with the soil near the hill 
Country Gentleman.

How to Shoot a Morse or Doe and Dispose 
of a Cat in the Least Painful 

Way to the Animol.

The Illinois Humane Society is dis
tributing circulars containing instruc
tions for the quickest and least pain
ful method of billing animals.

The instructions state that for 
shooting a horse the revolver should 
be held within a few inches of the 
head, the ai in being toward the cen
tre of the head midway between the

2 6
3 1F
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4 35Beef (butobere) per oaroee.. 0.08 to 0.08 

0.08 “ 0.06 
O.li " 0.14 

Bosom (smoked) breakfast .... 0.13 " 0.14
.... 0.16 “ 0.18

..........0.16 “ 0.18

.. .. 0.18 “ 0.20

.........  0 00 “ 0.80
“ 1.60 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.10

Pacts,

1 Fashions,
1 ncies.

Beef (country) per or 
Bacon (smoked) rolls

*
BY £********: i

I for ::
i to 0 061 

to 0 06$ 
to 0 06

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked. 

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lh.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow tr.etals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

nutter (tub.I...............
nutter (lump).............
Butter (rolle) .. ..
Beets, per doz .. ..
Btiekwfoemt meal, per cwt .... 1.25
Chickens, per pair..................0.30
Uaif skins.......................................0.|0

A WATER FOR ANIMALS.
:WOMAN. Ai. Hales. It Is Absolutely Fare Disease Will 

• ; • Invade the Stock.

Wo feel that we cannot mention 
this subject too often or Write too1 
strongly on it, says the American' 
Cultivator. The pond of stagnant 
water or the sluggish brook draining, 
from a swamp full of decaying vege
table matter or even decomposing 
animals, or the more rapid stream 
which receives the wash of the hill
sides where fertilizer is spread or the 
cattle are pastured, is not clean en
ough at its best for either man or 
beast, but it is often much worse 
than appears from the above descrip
tion. It may be comtaminated by 
disease from animals that have ac
cess to it. The hog cholera has been 
known to follow the course of a 
stream downward from the field 
where it first appeared to infect 
every hcr(2 for miles below that had 
access to it and through them the 
other herds near by. The contamin
ation of water by horses that have 
the glander» is well known, and there 
is little doubt but that tuberculosis 
germs may be conveyed in the same 
way. It is also known that fever 
germs are thus carried in the water 
supply to the human race, and it is 
claimed that they may be taken up 
by the cow and transmitted in her 
milk possibly without seriously 
affecting the health of the animal 
through which they pass. A deep- 
driven well or a pure spring to which 
no animals can go, with the water 
conveyed by pipes to a trough which 
has an overflow at the top t6 carry 
of such impurities, usually lighter 
than tile water, are the best safe
guards, and even then the trough 
should be occasionally emptied and 
cleaned out.

!rl WOMAN. : 10AND 75I 0 toCarrots, rter doz ..
Uebbage, per doz..
Fowl, per pair ..
Hams (smoked).. ..
Hides, per lb .. ..
Lamb, per carcasa................... 3.00

0.10

001.00 ** 1.50
03" 6.80

“ 0.14 
M 0.06
“ 4.00

0.60\ 0.14T 06$. .. 0.06 5E A 054$“ 0.12Egg».. ..
Lard .. ..SUfr>r tlioir porvices. AndFASHION'S HOUR-GLASS. 09general aeramble 

never were the stores so thronged with 
dar.nty, delictnble fabrics as now to choose 
from. in a Kang street dry goods house 
this week are shown some of tlic loveliest 
things imaginable. X oil© neeniK to be a 
favorite and there is not a bride so far, of 
any pretension#*, who has not included one 
of the handsome costumes in her trous
seau. Among the swell est noted was 
bf grey voile worked in black, 
being -inset and heavily worked around 
with black and white silk floss. The vines 
and foliage were in heavy bhlck: a black 
voile worked in white in the same design 
as the one previously mentioned was very 
striking. A new blue had a design work
ed in a slightly darker .-hade of silk with 
touches of white here and there, while 
a neither blue had the trimming on a navy 
rilk ground, the flowers being worked iir 
black and white. But perhaps the very 
da infest thing of all to capture the fem
inine heart wan waist pattern of ]>ale 
cream china silk with inset tings of deli
cately tinted cretonne heavily worked 
with while silk. There were many other 
costume lengths in the same collection, 
each one vieing with the <4her in lieauty 
of design and coloring.

n.... 0.3Û “ 0.14
............. 10 “ 0.00
.. .. 0.35 “ 0.40
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.00
.. .. 0.06tt " 0.07 
.... 0.00 " 18.00 
.... 0.75 “ 1.50

.. .. 1.00 “ 0.00
.... 0.08 “ 0.10
.... 1.75 “ 2.00

....... 0.00 “ 0.7ft
.. .. 0.05 “ 0.08
....... 0.25 “ <1.20
.. .. ft.SO “ 1.0)
.. .. ft.ftft “ 0 50
.. .. ft.ftO . “ ft 2ft
.. .. 0.00 “ ft.80
.. .. 0.00 “ O.Oi'H

1515Lamb skins...................
Lettuce, rer doz . .. 
Mutton, per carcass
Pork (caroaes).............
Pork, per bbi...............
Potatoes, per bbl .. 
Parsnips, per bbl .. .. 

'Shoulder (smoked) ..
Socks, per doz...........
Turnip-*, :>er doz .. . 
Veal, per carcass .. 
Radish, per doz .... 
Celery, per doz .. 
Parsley, per
Mint, per 'loz..................
Cucumber, per doz .. 
Rhubarb, per cwt .. ..

tOt.
Attractive Flowered it Fabrics - “ Celestial inn, 2 001 DOÀ A

I Blue," the Newest Tint of Color.
JC The new guimpe sHiirt waist is supplied 
|OTth a shawl oofflar that is nearly covered 
With laoe and insertion. The guimpe is 
joined to a Closely fitted undenvaist that 
♦ras a trimmed front, the neckband tin«n- 
ed with a (turndown lace collar. 1 ne 
guimpe poition is tucked all around the 
neck to itihe depth of a deep yoke- lhe 
close sleeves are finished with turn kx-k 
cuffs and some readh only to the elbow; 
again, gathered under.deeves are added to 
match the guimpe in fabric.

"Celestial blue” fis the .name of the very 
newest of tints of this still remarkably 
popular color. It is an even more jieauu 
fut shade than bebe or turquoise blues 
and blue celeste appears among the jovelj 
crepe de dhines, batistes, neped satins, 
summer brocades and taffetas as well as 
in the list of dainty belt and neck garni
tures in chiffon, velvet or satin and m 
hat fabrics and trimmings innumerable.

Skirts of pique, linen, duck, crash or 
butcher's linen of heavy weave for flic 
(leach or country wear are all made in 
round or outing length with the still fash 
jouable clotte effect alxnit the hi]>s and 
a very graceful but not decided flare below 
lhe knee. Welted seams are more use:l 
this eeason than tthowe which arc strapped 
na last euromer it was foun<l that the bia.*
I»and.s covering *tlie seams o4 wash dresse# 
did not shrink when >*-ent to the laundry 
in the same manner that the skirt itisell 
did and that iu> amount of drawing and 
pressing restored them to their first ap
pearance.

The HHiilor collar with rever fronts, the 
folded fiohu with scarf ends and Vite new 
shirt waist cut away in the neck a,nd 
with a guimpe and narrow blouse ve-t ate 
among popular effects; the shawl collar b 
(likewise noted on many ot the new gar
ments, including jackets, tea gownfe and 
fancy waists.

“For summer wear,” says tine Millinery 
'Trade Review, “it seems probable that a 
taste for very Wide hat-brims will be in 
evidence, bult perhaps more as the ex cep 
tion than the rule. These shapes, worn 
by some of the oekflyvated actresses in the 
jflifcest plays, have met with very general 
approbation. Several of them aie signed 
‘Earlier/ whose magic name marks them 

They are trimmed 
low, generally with a wren till of flowers 
carried directly round the hat, and have 
very low crowns. One model in fancy 
white straw is encircled by a wreath oi 
large, very soft, will tie silk jvoppies, slight
ly shot with faint gray and green- A sec
ondai alb, in cerise chip, is wreathed with 
ejute-cherry blohi^oms and foliage. A third, 
m J mie», t mauve straw, is trimmed with 
La France roses and mignonette clusters. 
A fourth, in delicate green ma ni la braid, 
has a garland of scarlet cherries set into 
uprays of green velvet maiden hair fern 
fronds. A fifth model, in delicate pink 
straw, has two large choux of silver- 
spangled pink tidle, and on the left a large 
cluster of thistles, gone to seed. A 1 ég
aiera lhat » decorated with Oavge white 
roses and foliage, choux of white Malones 
net, ami given velvet folds. In oil cases 
joliage is mixe<l with flowers or fruit, and 
till ere is usually a small cluster of flowers 
under the brim on the left, either in-sente.! 
iietweén the brim and the hair or placed 
on a «small band that tilts the hat slight
ly on one side.

Jt in more than likely that polka dots 
will receive their quietus before the sum
mer is (half spent. It does seem a pity 
for they make such effective trimming. 
Bote of a#Koited sizes are considered much 
smarter than those of even size. iSo much 

^'Xe.iienids upon the trimming and the trim- 
XVhere deft fingers artistically com

%L m LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney per ohald 
Springhill rouud do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nut)
Chestnut

LUMBER.

■A..a to 1 00 
to 0 60

0 95
0 55,.i

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv d 
50 to 7 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 

50 to 
50 to 
00 to 
00 to 
25 to 
00 to 
25 to 
80 to 
00 to 
25 to 
25 to

one
a lace rose

WHUMANE WAY OF KILLING, 
eyes and ears; in others words, ex
actly in the middle of the forehead.

When a hammer or ax is employed 
the horse should be blindfolded. Two 
vigorous, . well-directed blows just 
below the foretop will make death 
certain.

In shooting a dog the pistol should 
be held near the head, the aim being 
a little to one side of the centre of 
the top of the skull. The shot should 
be fired downward, so tlmf. the bul
let shall go through the brain into 
or toward the neck.

After much consultation with veter
inary surgeons and experts, the so
ciety decides that there is no more 
merciful way of killing cats Ilian to 
put, with a long-handled spoon, 
about* half a teaspoonful of pure cya
nide of potassium on the cat’s ton
gue.

I
I

50PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, meat!
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per lb

er ear ex stm
- do19 25 to 19 75 

17 75 to 18 25 
17 75 to 18 25 
14 25 to 14 50 
14 50 to 14 75 
00 10$ to 00 11 
00 18 to 00 21 

22 to
11 to 0 11$ 

> 9 to 0 09$

r 50do

00
00

J00
50lb
1024
35lb
50 , 1500 1212 to 

05 to 1 75 1.V 2 60to
0 02\02 to Spruce deals Bay 

Mills 10 50 
12 00 
45 00 
35 00 
25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

Home Table Hints. FISH. City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Gammon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unst’d
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

THE PEANUT PLANT.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb SO 

“ larger,
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat,
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

“ “ No 2,
Shad hf- 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,

00
00

Tjic recipes below will be found to be 
entirely different from and superior to the 
tksuaJ run of dessert, in tihait every >tem( 
is a ilugget of culinary wisdom and emi
nently pract ical :

Some delicious iced puddings.—Those 
ire often a compound of ice cream mix
tures wLt'ii fruit, nuts, roeoanut, rice, tap
ioca, etc., but they may l>e made without 
vhe addition of the cream mixture and 
really be what their name indicates, a 
frozen, instead of a linked or steamed 
pudding. Of comité, in freezing, no flour 
is used, except the small amount of com
ptai oh used in thickening the custard pre
paratory to freezing. The simplest pre
paration of the kind -is the plain, frozen 
cornstarch pudding, which frequently mas 
juerodes for ice cream.

These puddings may be frozen like ice 
packed in ice to ripen, or made 

without stirring and packed in cake-lined 
molds. Which are packed in ice and salt, 
allowing sufficient length of time for them 
to harden. From four to six hours, ac
cording to the materials u.-jed. A spnigc 
ake is often hollowed out and filled with 

fche pudding mixture, and their closely 
covered, packed and frozen. Served with 
i decoi a tion of whipped cr< am and confined 
or ripe fruits. Frozen puddigns may be 
served plain or with sweetened whipped 
Cream or rich sxmcA

Frozen strawberry pmlding.—Whip

90A Member of Legume Family and First 
Cousin to llean anil I'va.

The peanut differs so much in ap
pearance from the bean and pea, and 
is put to such different use that it is 
seldom thought of as a legume. A 
study of the growing plant imme
diately shows lh<* resemblance. It is 
tt straggling, more or less t railing an
nual. with leaves characteristic of 
the legumes, and the buttyrfly-shapi d

Birds H«‘«p the I'anners.

The bulletins on birds and mam
mals published by the biological sur
vey of Washington correct widely 
prevalent errors as to the economic 
status of species that affect agricul
tural interests and demonstrate the 
inefficiency and wastefulness of boun
ty laws, under which millions of dol
lars have been expended by t lie va 
rious states and territories without 
accomplishing the object for which 
they were intended.

Birds are 1 he farmers’ most val
uable aids in bis lifelong battle with 
the insects that prey on bis crops. 
How important, therefore, that he 
should not destroy them that do him 
the greatest service. In the case of 
hawks and owls the division has 
shown, by the examination of t lu
st omach contents of about 3,000 of 
these universally • hated and perse
cuted birds, that only six out of the 
73 kinds inhabiting the northern 
continent of America are injurious, 
and three of these arc so rare 1 hey 
need hardly be considered, leaving 
only three to be taken into account 
as enemies of agriculture. The oth
ers prey upon mice, insects and ot li
er vermin and rank among the 
farmers’s best «friends.

Since the establishment in 1885. 
the division has examined the stom
ach contents of nearly 15,000 birds 
belonging to 200 species and sub
species, and lias published informa
tion on the food habits of 140 kinds, 
mainly hawks, owls, crows, jays, 
blackbirds, sparrows, thrushes, fly
catchers, swallows, wrens, shrikes, 
woodpeckers, horned larks and cedar- 
birds.—Ainslee’s Magazine.

50
00
00
00

l Did You Ever Think ef It?
A correspondent of The London 

Live Stock Journal writes as be
low:

"Horses and men are subject to 
many diseases of the eye, ending in 
blindness. Men and dogs frequently 
become either partially or wholly 
deaf. I have never yet known of a 
deaf horse. XVhen driving cabs in the 
London streets 1 have come across 
blind horses, easily recognized by 
the way they poke their heads about, 
and the peculiar listening movement 
of the ears. Deaf horses must be 
extremely rare. It may be admitted 
that deafness in the horse is not so 
easily detected as in the household 
dog, always at beck and call. Still, 
the crack of the whip and the few 
words of command used when dealing 
with the horse might be thought suf
ficient to inform the driver or rider 
possessing very common powers of 
observation, should an animal be 
stone deaf. I have made many in
quiries, but have not yet discovered a 
deaf horse, nor have I heard of a 
well-authenticated case."

• :
> 75

y
0 421
0 39 1 004 10Split Peas,

Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.
Black,. 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.

1 0C4 10 8 00413 00 13J LUMBER.
New York 
New York lathe 
Boston
Sound porta, calling V H to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 IF) 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02$
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18
DEALS. C. D. ». d a. d
Liverpoool intake mens.'
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
W est Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

<3C
GC 0 1 75 to 2 25 

0 40 to 0 45000

0*', 04 0 00 to 2 00 
to 2 00000XV l\m. 038cream, and

30Arracan, cwl 
Patna,
Seeta,

RH ffi 044

s
SUGAR.

Gtfcrulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Bx C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

American Water White, 

A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pâle,
Cod oil,

to 4 65 
to 4 50 
to 4 10 
to 3 90 
to 0 06 
to 0 06$

a.t once m a Miccei^s.

*0 to 42 6 steam 
45 to 48 9

THE PEANUT PLANT.

blossoms, whose ovaries develop into 
a seed pod. As the flower withers Lhe 
stock or spike of the ovary rapidly 
lengthens and pushes into the 
ground, so that, the pod is matured 
beneath the surface. Peanuts are 
widely grown throughout our south
ern states, and are used extensively 
in that section as a food for hogs. 
The illustration, here reproduced, 
from a bulletin of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, shows the 
different parts of this plant.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

*
one

pint of sweet double cream unbil hbic-U. 
Fold in two cupfuls of powdered sugar, 
add a quart of crushed strawlterries and 
fill a pudding mold having a tube in the 
centre. Pack in salt and ice. Cover with 
a heavy blanket or old carpet and stand in 
a cool place for four or five hours, remov
ing salt and ice if necessary. When ready 
to serve turn out and fill the hollow centre 
with sweetened berries.

Iced rice pudding.—( over half a vupfu' 
of rice with a quart of cold water. \Y hen 
the water begins to boil drain it off and 
cover the iice with one quart of milk 
Cook until the rice is tender, then remove 
from the fire and press through a sieve 
Add a pint of cream.to the rire mixture, 
two cupfuls of sugar and the beaten yolks 
of six eggs. Return to the lire and stir 
and cook for a few minutes until it be 
gins to thicken. Take from the fire, axM 
a tablespoon ful of vanilla and set aside to 
eccl. When cold turn into n freezer and 
freeze same as for ire cream. When frozer 
remove the dasher, stir down ; add a pint 
of whipped cream. Cover, repack and set 
aside for two hours. Turn out and serve 
with a compote of oranges, strawberries 
or apricots heaped around the base.

Frozen chocolate pudding.—-Mix half a 
cupful of sugar witili six ounces of grate.- 
Chocolate. Pour over this one cupful o’ 
boiling water and^ st.tr until thick and 
smooth ; then let get. cold. Star it intc 
three cupfuls of whipped cream. Turn 
this into a fancy mold -and puck in icr 
and salt. Let stand for four hours. Serve 
with strawberry sauce.

The Trucker’» Wagon.
It, is a convenience, when peddling 

vegetables, fruit, etc., to have a long 
bodied wagon, rather than to pile 
barrels and boxes high. With a long-

HUH'SCMi)00 to 0lect

0 17$ to 0
'J]

15$ 16$ ;
8886 N85
7065T A Wedding Which Did Not 

Materialize.

00 00 ,
9585

55 65
li m Bit. Train Bazzdom. 6050

Fruits and Vegetable».
Plant sweet corn every two weeks.
Rhubarb 

stalks broken out.
Persistent cutting off of the crowns 

of docks will kill them.
The best time 

crop of weeds is this year.
Thin grapes by removing every al

ternate bunch where they arc thickly 
set.

Swarming hives should be kept in 
a cool place. A swarm may be in
duced to enter a hot hive, but if it 
be too hot they are liable to de
sert it.

Use young larvae for the rearing 
of queen bees. 
the younger larvae, 
may well follow the bees in this mat
ter, says Mrs. Ella Henson.

Sometimes, when bees have started 
combs, and some eggs are laid, an 
extremely hot day will cause 
to desert the hive.

6257
llartland, N. B., June* 14.—(Special)— 

The people of this 'place are now talking 
over the biggest sensation of its kind which 
has ruflied the serenity of this village for

5554
should have the flower 29

RAISINS.
years.

Active preparations have been making for 
a wedding, to have been celebrated VVed- 
ne.?day and for which 160 invitations had 
been issued. The contracting parties were 
Cromwell Trafton, one of the best known 
lumber operatives in the county, who for 
years has been in the employ of Ed. Mc
Collum, and Miss Bessie Nevers, 17 years 
of age—quite the prettiest girl in tlie vil
lage-

The young people had been keeping com
pany for -months and as each had many 
friends their matrimonial union was looked 
forward to with interest.

London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl. 
Currants, boxes,

to pull next year's Bees always select 
and apiarists

80
09
084
08
12PLATFOIi.xi rvK MARKET WAGON, 

bodied wagon very little climbing is 
necessary; with a short-bodied wagon 
constant climbing becomes tiresome. 
The plan herewith shows a board 
platform extended beyond the body 
of the wagon and on it barrels, box
es, bags, etc., can be placed and held 
securely by a rope.—B. D. Thompson, 
in Farm and Home.

To keep striped bugs off vines, 
plant one bean in each hill. When it 
interferes with vines pull it up.

Seeds sown broad- l.st are cheaply 
planted, but to cultivate them is ex
pensive. Sow in drills, ».he st.raig: t- 
er the better.

The currant borer is at work when 
the tops of the vanes b’gin to w;!tv r 
and die. Look for a brack sjmL and 
cut t he cane off b.jlow this point and 
burn it.

Cultivate cane fruits before fruit
ing, but let the cultivator run shal
low except in middle of space be
tween the rows, the roots are 
the surface and 
turbed now.

Early and severe trimmings of the 
first growth of blackberries favors 
stocky cams that will be able to en
dure cold and 
bettor fruit.
young canes at not. over three 
high, and again afterwards the ends 
of the laterals.

m
them

Th is can be 
avoided by having the hive in a 
shaded place, or by erecting a four- 
pole simple shade over it.

Bees seldom ..desert a hive after 
they have made a large beginning on 
combs and eggs, or when a frame of 
brood is supplied to them.

Close students of bees insist that.

1135 mer.
bine good materials 'the effect is sure to 
be pleasing and becoming.

The present season is rife with the odor 
of orange blossoms and the air resounds 
with tihe joyous peal of wedding bells, to 
say nothing of the swish o( old shoes and 
Fhowerg of rice, t'he symbols of good luck 
and prosperity wluicli no wedding ever 
#-eem4 quite complete without. The dress
makers Ivave been unusually busy end the 
brides of eour-e have first place in the

APPLES.

Ool2 00 to 
0 04$ to 
0 06 to 
0 12 to 
0 09 to 
0 05 to
2 50 to 
C 10 to 
0 04 to 
0 00 to 
0 00 to 
0 00 to 
1 75 to
3 00 to 
•I 00 to 
1 75 to 
1 50 to

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box
figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges ,J amacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Bermuda Onions, crate

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

new
05
06$
12
10 At last it was announced for June 12, 

tile invitations were issued, the wedding 
feast prepared and all other arrangements 
made, while the contracting panties 
showered with felicitations and gifts from 
ail sides.

At the appointed hour Wednesday the 
guests were waiting, the bride was ready, 
the church was decorated but the bride
groom had changed his mind in relation 
to liis approaching nuptials and decided 
that single blessedness was good enough 
for him for a while yet. Acting on this 
decision lie had a friend, Daniel Brooks, 
drive him to Bridgewater on the American 
side of the line, where he took the train 
on file Bangor & Aroostook line tor Fort 
Fairfield and there disappeared. It was 
afterwards given out that. Ida destination 
is the western states. Whether this is true 
is not known but at any rate your corre
spondent is in a position to state that he 
has not been in flartland since and that 
before lie departed lie made all preparations 
for a lengthy stay.

Enquiry as to what prompted his peculiar 
proceeding brought out the fact that Mr. 
Trafton was not satisfied with everything 
about the Nevers home- He learned that 
his bride to be was receiving the ardent 
attentions of a married mnn named Bir
mingham and when it was revealed to him 
by D. H. Keswick, a prominent merchant 
of this place that the relations between 
Miss Nevers and Mr. Birmingham were 
more friendly than propriety would allow 
he called the marriage off and decided to

10
00Tubercle Bacillus in Butter.

JJnsaltied butter, all mad© by Frie- 
burg peasants, produced in part from 
sweet and in part from ripened 
cream, was in ^50 instances examined 
for the bacillus of tuberculosis. 
Guinea pigs were fed with three of 
the samples,, wit.li which they were 
inoculated, and all died from peri
tonitis, while of the remaining 17, 
virtually tubercle bacilli were found 
in four samples. This case, which is 
reported by Korn, should set at rest 
any doubt ns to it he possibility of 
danger arising froan butter which is 
sold in our shops and stores with
out the. slightest knowledge where 
It was made and under what con
ditions.

bees never gather honey and poll* n 
on the same trip.

Honey-gatherers carry twice as 
heavy loads as are gathered by tin* 
pollen-gatherers. The reason for 
this is that the honey is heavier than 
the pollen, hulk for bulk, and that 
the honey is taken into the bee’s 
sack, while the pollen is carried on 
the ends of the legs.— Rural World.

The size of the hives must be set
tled by the locality of the apiarv 
No one size of hive will answer, per
fectly in all places.

12■ were
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tp 00PEOPLE OF THE SISTER PROVINCE. near

should not be dis- 25
50

S- 00Kathleen, are spending a «short time in 
Truro. Mr. McOuMy lias kutiely been eon 
suiting noted speeiaihsts ,in Montreal on 
account of weakness of his eyes.

Geo. II. Blair, caaitooni-st lor one of the 
leading New York papers, attended the 
funeral of his brother, ]). 0. Blair, here 
last week. He lias gained a high reputa
tion as «in artist in the great United 
States city.

Charles S. Morton, son of Rev. A. D. 
Moat on, pastor of Pleasant street church, 
of this town, hns taken the M. D. degree 
at the Toronto University.

D. M. Griffin, a hu.sGmg young insur
ance agent of Truro, has been appointed 
manager and local treasurer of the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association, with his 
office 'in the Métropole building, Halifax.

Messrs. John and Archibald Gammell 
are home from 'tihe west, .spending the 
summer months.

George A. Boomer, a prominent rail
road man in But le, Montana, b home at 
Brookfield, after an absence of 15 years. 
During the railroad strike in Montana a 
few years ago he lost his posât ion. He has 
laitely taken up wiitili the manual science 
healing work,

Miiss Mabel McLaughlin, daughter of 
George McLaughlin, a graduate of Acadia 
Seminary, will graduate as a trained nurse 
from Malden Hospital in Senlember.

Mrs. J. E. Fitch, of Ntmbenacadie, and 
her daughter, Miiss Agnes, will sail for 
Scdtilamd till is month. They expect to re
turn in September.

Mrs. Wfliitoomb and Mrs. l\»le, of Broc- 
ton, Mass., are visiting home friends 
around this county.

Mrs. David Wright «and lier grand
daughter, of Graham’s Siding, have gone 
to Swampscott, Mass., to spend the sum
mer.

F. E. Tapper, son of S. It. Tupper, of 
tihe Truro Foundry and Machine Com
pany, has gone to New Haven,. Conn., 
and has accepted a position in one of the 
largest drug stores there.

Rev. Robert Wallace, of Boston, Mass., 
has been enjoying tihe trout fwdnng season 
in different parts of Colchester this month.

Truro, June 17—Mr.L John W. Fulton 
and Miss Dorothy Fulton, of Otter Brook, 
spent last month with friends in Charlotte
town, P. E. 1.

Diamond Rebekoh Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., 
of New Glasgow, visited the lodge in this 

i ' town one night Oast week. The initiatory 
degree was put on and then the light'fan
tastic was tripped until midnight.

Mro. Charles McOullly, of DcBert, has as 
n visitor for tihe. .summer, her daughter, 
(Mrs. Robert Graham, of Newton Centre, 
Mass.

(Mrs. William Richardson, of this town, 
is in Boston wit h hen brother, who is ill.

Graham Jardine, of -the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff, is spending Iris v.ocation at 
luia (home in New Brunswick. He is be- 

.ing relieved by his brother, from the An- 
fligonisih agency.

Walter Maitheson, of Charlottetown, was 
Jentertoined in Truro last week.

Mrs. W. F. Linton, of this town, is in 
Halifax, assisting her friend, Miss Now- 
lan, select furniture, etc., for her new 
sanitarium.

(Mrs. S. V. Mack, of Ladysmith, is visit
ing her brother, Prof. Smith, of Mount 
lAUison University.

Conductor I. L. Barnhill, wife and fam
ily, are visiting in Boston and Attleboro, 
{Mass.

Town Clerk McOaJlum and Y. M. C. A. 
Secretary Mbriarty are aibtendiing the 50th 
nnnivereary celebrations of the world’s Y. 
|M. C. A., being held in Boston.

Miss Eliza Russell, daughter of the late 
[Alex. Russell, D. D., at one time a resi
dent of Truro, now director of a Toronto 
kindergarten, spent a few days in Truro 
Bast week with Mrs. Patterson, of the 
fTruro kindergarten.

• Seven bridal couples were guests at the 
jRtariley House, in Truro, one day last 
pveeik. Nv

Revs. P. M. McDonald and R. G. 
fkrajthie, and Messrs. ex-Principaâ Calkin 
£nd H. H. Johnson, have gone to Ottawa 
ns delegates to the general! assembly of 
|jhe Presbyterian church of Canada.

H. H. McOuily, station master at La- 
pombe, Alberta, and hia daughter, Miss

25
75

winds, besides giving 
Nip off I lie ends of the 

feet-
.

26
00
S9
33Heat Spoil* the Ducklings.

They will stand almost anythinir. 
but 
heat.
troubles is that the ducklings go' 
weak-legged and almost invariably 
the poultry papers say that it is too 
rich feeding that does it. The min
ute you begin to overheat them the 
legs grow soft and large so they can
not stand up and the bill grows so 
soft that they cannot pick up food. 
It really comes from too much heat. 
They are particularly susccptib.c to 
the heat of the sun. It is almost in
variably a fact that if you let them 
get thirsty and then give them wa
ter and let them go into the sun 
they will have convulsions and most 
of them will die.—G. II. Pollard, in 
Farm and Home.

Buying Fruit Tree*.
Fruit trees, especially tin apple, re

quire a long time from planting to 
bearing. If a mistake in variety lias 
been made, it is a serious matter. 
All over the country one hears farm
ers say that they bought varieties 
highly recommended by some agent, 
only to find the variety worthless for 
their locality or not true to name. 
The man of whom any one buys trees 
should be known to possess honesty 

intellige
not enough.- The agent must be in
telligently honest and honestly in
telligent, or the farmer should have 
no business with him. The agent 
must know enough not to be the tool 
of dishonest nurserymen or tree deal- 

If farmers and orchardists dealt

2 30 
22 00 

4 75

2they cannot endure too much 
One of the most common 22

4Replanting an Old Orchard.

It is probable that the land on 
which an old apple orchard stood is 
not very rich, and lias been in sod 
for a long time. It would almost 
certainly be well to liave the soil 
thoroughly plowed and cultivated in 
some such crop as potatoes for a 
year before planting to orchard 
again. Of course fertilizers should be 
applied, 
good,
manures as contain plenty of pot
ash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen. 
Good winter apples will probably 
pay better than pears.—Rural New 
Yorkfer.
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80Medium Patents 

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.

75
« . 75

Liverpool, sack er store 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled
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Honesty alone is 1 00 1and nee.
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lh, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves grourd 
Ginger, ground 
Popper, ground

Stable manure is very 
and sii are such commercial

15
20
22
18

It is understood he communicated this 
much to his bride a few hours before the 
time appointed for the

18ers.
with no other kind, there would be 
comparatively few disappointments. 
Buy known varieties of merit in the 
locality and buy only of men known 
to be all right. - , 8

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

Watch the Horse’s Shoulders.
Don’t let the horse get sore shoul

ders. See that the collars fit. Just 
because a horse’s collar was all right 
last season is no sign it will fit this 
season. You owe it to your teams to 
work them in comfort and in no 
other way will you get the best out 
of them.
to work a sore-shouldered animal and 
in nine cases out of ten It is the 
owner’s fault—negligence or carelew- 
neae,—Ohio Fermer.

ceremony; she 
pleaded with him to reconsider his deter
mination, but he was obdurate with 
suite as stated.

At any rate he is now numbered among 
the missing while pretty Bessie Nevers is 
mourning for the husband dhe has lost.

Birmingham is also said to have 
disappeared from view and' several 
of Maitland’s sturdy citizens have 
announced their intention of giving 
him a warm reception should he 
again appear in this locality, as he is 
blamed for all the .trouble. All the paii 
ties to the affair are well known in S* 
John and Fredericton.

Sheep a. Weed Destroyers.
Sheep are excellent destroyers of 

weeds. They will eat certain weeds 
that cattie will not accept, and they 
graze very close, to the ground, pre
ferring the young plants that are 
just appearing; above the surface. 
They consequently give weeds no 
opportunity to grow. Even thistles 
will succumb if .the land is given up 
to sheep, provided tho thistles are 
first cut down, so as to allow new 
growth for the (Sleep.

rc-
3 25 to 3 25No. 2

Condemned 1 lh. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3,

Medium Sized Hosts.
Medium sized hogs are the best to 

kill for family use. Those dressing 
200 to 250 pounds give large hams 
and shoulders, and their meat is not 
so fat as bigger ones. The time for 
thick, fal pork for the farmer’s table 
has gone by.

2; 50 to 
0 30 to 
0 24 to

34Java, per lb. gr 
J amacia, “

ecu
It is the greatest cruelty

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb,

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

0 37 to 0 40

0 11 to 0 11l
A CERTAIN METHOD tor curing 

cramps,diarrhoae and dysentery,is by using 
Pain-Killer. This medicine has sustained 
the highest reputation for over 60 years. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Tx>u. Crowe, a Tniro boy, son of late 
Sheriff Crowe, lias resigned his position in 
the Royal Bank of Canada at S-ummerside, 
P. E. !.. and will go out west.

An Ex.nll.Bt Hint.
j& Arrange to ha'je two sheep pastures 

so that the flockican be changed from 
one to the otlinr each week.ÀThe 
sheep relish a fripsh., clean pajtêre. Il 
you can •do no 'better 'put a 
through Jthe old Loge-,___

D. S. McLaughlin, an energetic am^ 

treaty Economy boy, has recently been 
promoted in the employ of a Boston street 
railway company.

0
C. (’. Byrne emd T. W. G. Troop, of 

Digby, are at the Itoyal.
fence
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if:3Trial of Barker, Who Shot 
Rev, John Keller.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

>

ak 3Don’t dose him with nauseous castor oil, —* 
Wi ), •

12S
to $8!
$ or other harsh, griping purgatives.

“soothing” medicines
New York, June 17—Thos. G. Barker 

was placed on.trial today, before Judge 
Blair, charged with assault with intent 
to kill. On February 3rd last, Barker 
shot the Rev. John Keller, of Arlington, 
N. J., vicar of Trinity chapel in that 

"place. Barker told the authorities he 
that the minister because his wife had 
told him that Keller had been guilty of a 
criminal assault upon her. Mr. Keller 
for weeks lay in a dying condition, and it 
was feared that even if he recovered he 
would lose his eye-eight, but he recovered 
and he retains the sight of hds left eye.

Mr. Keller has always said that he did 
not «ce his assailant when he was shot 
and immediately after the shooting he 
refused to sign a complaint against Bar
ker on that ground. When informed of 
the alleged confession of Barker’s wife, he 
denounced the whole story as utterly 
false.

Mr. Erwin told in detail the circum
stances attending the shooting of the 
clergyman and described the nature of the 
wound inflicted. Several witnesses were 
called, including Mary Roome, who said 
she heard four Shots fired. While looking 
from a window of her home she saw Bar
ker standing over Keller, who was lying 
on the sidewalk. She saw Barker fire the 
fourth shot at Keller.

Dr. Pliny Barbor, the next witness, said 
he heard one shot fired and saw a man 
running. He found Mr. Keller lying on 
the ground. He helped him up with the 
assistance of Mr. Roome, and took Mm 
to his home.

Mrs. Jennie F. Buckley testified that 
she heard three shots fired and, running 
to a window, saw Barker fire a fourth 
shc-t at Mr. Keller.

Frederick G. Buckley told how he had 
pursued and caught Barker. He said that 
when he reached Barker he asked him: 
“Whom did you shoot?’'

“Keller, and I hope I killed him,” re
plied Barker.

After unimportant testimony was given 
by three witnesses court adjourned.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

O,

3 Don’t give him )\2kthat in most cases contain poisonous opiates. 
3 These things only make him worse.

Baby’s Own Tablets
3® (Registered.)

are what your little one needs. They are a 
gentle laxative, and make baby sleep because 

§ they make him well. They cool his hot little 
3 mouth, ease his sour little stomach, and help 

_ his obstinate little teeth through painlessly. 
They are what every mother needs for her 

25 baby—and for the older children too.

«ft
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1 wm'M Üas 5Ghatiiam, June 17—(Special) Flags are 
flying at half-maet on the Richards mill 
today, on account of tile death of Mr. 
William Richards, junior of the William 
Richards Company, which occurred at 
Montreal on Saturday.

Montreal, June 17—The city council, 
this afternoon, appointed Apt D. Legault 
chief of the Quebec Provincial Police, to 
be chief of Montreal police in succession 
to Lieut. Col. Hughes, who will shortly 
retire.

15 — (Special)—LadyToronto,
Minlto this afternoon laid the corner atone 
of the new preparatory building in 
neot'ion with Upper Canada College here.

iS* xXX I»/'/
AToronto, Ont., June 14.—(Special).-— 

of the Bank XE. Stranger, local manager 
of British North America, retiring from 
service, was presented today with $1,000 
by his associates of the Clearing House.

x\
y/

«•b;;
\

?Halifax, N. S., June 16—(Special)—The 
death occurred at Daiitmouith tonight of 
J. W. Jago, secretary of the Dartmouth 
ferry commission. He was about 60 years
old. "383Clhalthaim, N. B., June 17 (Special)

This afternoon a man named McCaskell, 
belonging to P. E. Island, while working 
on a scow at Nelson, fell into the river 
and was drowned. He was 22 years old.
The body was recovered.

Ottawa, June 18—(Special) Ur. S. A.
McLean, professor of economics in the 
Arkansas University, wtho is a Canadian, 
has been appointed by the government to 
inquire into the transportation question 
and to gather information in regard to 
matters of discrimination in regard to 
rates and kindred subjects.

Chatham, N. B., June 16—Miss Eliza 
Savoy, daughter of Benjamin Savoy, of 
Tabusintac, died in Boston of pneumonia 
Tuesday. Miss Savoy lived in Chatham 
several years and had many friends here.
The remains arrived Saturday and were 
interred in the Moorefiold cemetery Sun
day afternoon.

Parry Sound, June 17—(Special)—The 
lumber yards of the Ontario Lumber Com
pany at French River, about 50 miles north 
of here, were destroyed by fire yesterday.
Between 14,000,000 and 15,000,000 feet were 
burned. The loss is about $250,000. The 
lumber was insured, 
boarding house and a couple of dwellings
were also destroyed. River Point, R. I., June 16—Two of the

Toronto, June 17-(Special).-Uhdef Rhode Island Suburban Railroad Corn- 
Justice Fdoonbridge and Justice Street panys trolley ears collided head on this 
have given judgment relative to the ap- afternoon and five persons were seriously 
nortionment of costs in the West Durham hurt and a number of others bruised and 
dominion election case. C. T. Thornton, shaken. The ears were a bloomer and one 
the unseated Conservative candidate, y of the big vestibule cars. The bloomer 
oidered to pay costs in the petition to partly telescoped the closed car, demolish- 
deelare the seat vacant. In his suit ing the front vestibule and the controller 
against the deputy returning officer the and other apparatus on the front plat- 
iudges decided each party should bear its form, besides smashing m the partition 
mvn costs which divided the front vestibule from

tihe rest of the car. The bloomer car 
escaiped injury as 
the exception of the motorman.

J. H. Fisk, moforman on the River 
Poinit oar, had both legs broken; E. B. 
Andrews, conductor of the same car, had 
both legs broken and hds hand hurt; 
Midha el Hebert, of Centrervfile, a passen 

the Providence car had both legs

1, Ottawa, June 16.—(Special)—Roderick 
McLeod, father-in-law of. commiteioner of 
customs, John McDougald, died here to
day. The remains will be forwarded to 
Westville, N. S.

Ait 4 o’clock Saturday morning last, the 
death occurred of Mrs. Belyea, widow of 
Mr. Lawrence Belyea, at her home, 
Lower Greenwich, Kings county, 
ceased leaves one little daughter.

V/|
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2» sleepy stuff.”iiGuaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous3De-

3 THEY HELP ALL BABIES.
5 TRY THEM POR YOUR BABY.
|| The genuine package looks just like this

FROM A TRAINED NURSE.

Montreal, June 14—(Special)—A coron
er’s inquest this evening, over the remains 
of Mrs. Redpath and her son Clifford, vic
tims of last night’s tragedy, declared the 
shooting done by Clifford Redpath, while 
in the state of insanity brought on by 
an epileptic fit.

jSBellevfile, Ont., June 14—(Special)—The 
Bay of Quinte Steamboat Company’s 
steamer Hero was burned early this morn
ing. Members of the crew and several 

in bed at the time. All

The following is from a lady who graduated as certificated trained nurse from the Western Hospital, 
Montreal • “ Having used Baby’s Own Tablets for several years in the course of my professional experi-

baby I wish to testify to the superiority of the Tablets over 
the ailments to which babies are liable, 

(Signed) Mrs. Martha Sorer.

zm ■
55

cnee as sick nurse, and latterly with my
- other medicine for babies. They both prevent and 

with certainty and promptness.

ownpassengers were 
were rescued. The steamer was valued at 
$25,000, and was insured for $20,000.

ANOTHER TROLLEY w cure3B . anyCAR DISASTER. aaToronto,June 14—(Special)—The Ontario 
jf mediical council today adopted report of 
^ committee appointed to consider
^L>r. Roddick’s bill for introduction of Do

minion registration, with some minor 
amendments as to provincial representa
tion.

receipt of price (25 cents a! box) by addressingsent post paid on■-j "Sold by druggists orHead-on Collision, and a Number of People 
Hurt.Th.e Charlebois 3? THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BR0CKVILLE, ONT, LF

—-*■
Any mother who Will send her address on a post card will receive free a 5 
handsome little book telling how to treat the ills of little ones and how to 3 

• help them in the emergencies of every day life. Mention this paper. ti* FREE TO MOTHoldToronto, June 15—(Special)—The 
established firm, Taylor Bros., Donvalky 

Works and Paper Mills, assigned
-k..

Brick
today with liabilities of $750,000; assets 
not obtainable, but it is'thought there will 
be a substantial surplus. Arrangements 
have been made to keep the works run
ning in the meantime.

*
rJM■ !.

NEWS 8F DE WET HT LAST i HE IS BEI 
DEFEATED BE BRITISH BUBER ELLIOT

1London, June 14.—British steamer Nu- 
cmidiain, Allan line, which sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday for Montreal via 
Moviüle, Rimouski and Quebec, is lying 
in Lcngh Foyle with/'her hawser pipe 
cracked and. a plate srtaited. Sire lost 
her anch w and forty fathoms of chain, 
in consequence of a winch slipping. Re
pairs/ are being effected. ^ ^

The death occurred yesterday of Mr. 
Cfeo. H. Earle, aged 36 years, at his home, 
Pleasant Pont. Deceased had long been 

- ill. He leaves a wife and one son. Brothers 
Messrs. John E. Earle, of Pleasant

THE UGLY ACTOR.DROVE MAN MAD.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 17—Another fish

ing schooner bound for Labrador lias been 
lost in the crushed ice in the Strait of 
Be'deisle. Forty-seven persons on board 
were rescued.

Later reports indicate that the fishing 
schooner lost in the Strait of Belleisle was 
the Lady Clare.

Two other fishing vessels have readied 
St. Anthony. Their crews were in a desti
tute condition, having lost everything they 
possessed.

The British flagship Charybdis arrived 
here this evening.

Truro, June 7—(Special)—One of the 
oldest hotel men in the province joined 
the silent majority this afternoon, when 
Jeremiah Murphy, aged 79, passed away. 
Deceased was a native of Truro, but for a 
long time did an extensive store and sbip- 
builiidng business at Tatamagouohe, He 
also carried on farming. He married Miss 
Kaulbauk, of Musquodoboit, and opened 
tire Railway Hotel, which was later en
larged and is now known as the Stanley 
House, conducted by a son of deceased. 
Deceased leaves his widow, two daughters 
and one son. The children are Mrs. John 
Stevens, Amherst; Mrs. James Nairn, Wal
lace; Stanley Murphy, Truro.

Vowed to Kill Any More Hideous Than Him
self—The Outcome.

t*did its occupants with
Nicke|-in-the-Sldt Màçj$çe Drives Reason 

from Its Throne.
I nThe nickle-in-the-slot machine has driven 

wealthy C. A. Tltito, of Sam Francisco, to 
madness. For days, weeks and months he 
dropped large sums of his fortune into 
the polished gambling boxes in a forlorn 
effort to get five cents!

Finally, his strange mania was declared 
form of absolute insanity by the

The following little story was told by a 
certain London actor who is more famous 
for bis talents than his personal appear
ance. He has recently returned from an 
American tour, and succeeded during the 
homeward voyage in giving nui impression 
of undoubted ability, coupled, it may be 
confessed, with some conceit. On the night 
of the usual concert on board, the ugly 
actor volunteered to contribute to the 

His fellow-passengers expect-

.‘Cger on
broken and sustained other injuries; 
Henry C. Johnson, another passenger 
had both knee caps broken and Eugene 
Gihoone, motorman of .the bloomer car 

cut and bruised about the head and

m
London, June 15—Lord Kitchener reports to the war oEce from •I’

Pretoria :
“During the march from Vredc, General Elliot’s column engaged Da 

Wet near Iteitz, June U. After severe fighting they captured 71 loaded 
wagons, 45 prisoners, 58 rifles, 10,000 rounds of ammunition and 4,000 
cattle. The Boers left 17 killed and three wounded. Our casualties wero 
three oEccrs and 17 men killed and one oEcer and 24 men wounded.”

London, June lti—Lord Kitchener has cabled from Pretoria under to-

are
Point, and Jaanes Earle, of Messrs. T. Me- 
Avity & Sons" employ. Sisters are

Mi-s. Ldw^'Tunham

of imé'A'y.r.n. deceased’s mother
is SRTGeorge W. Earle, a widow.

:was
face.

a. new
counts, and he was com minted to tihe îsapa 
Asyflum by judicial order to stop the 
heavy drain on his income.

Tliilo himself maintains that he is not 
mad and throughout his struggle for lib
erty still avers that it is possible to get 
five aces for a ndckle ajid win a big pr ze. 
Other men who have “played the slot 
madhiine,” and their name is legion, told 
him it oould not be dome. Thilo answered 
that he would prove it and to that end 
he has dropped a small fortune in mickles, 
a fortune .that rune up into the thousands, 
but he never got more than four aces at 
any one time.

Day after day he has dropped $25, $50, 
*60 and sometimes as hi^h as $100 in 
mickles, into the insatiable slot, until all 
his p'00!*6*-8 have bulged with the cigars, 
prizes, but never the five aces he so 
coveted.

Once early in his strange quest he near
ly had it, but the fifth ance fell and a 
king took its place, lhat proved his 
doing, for it held out alluring hope that 
sometime he would succeed, and his pas
sion for playing the “©lot machine ’ sup
erseded everything else, even his personal 
pride in the Oberom, the music ball that 
brought him a monthly revenue of over 
$1,600. Here he had seen thousands of men 
before add to his grouting riohes, while 
trying to “beat the machine.”

So iit is that Carl August Thilo, bon 
vivant, good fellow, and successful busi
ness man has gone mod.

At the Oberon there are many card ma
chines where men gamble to get drinks 
and cigars. Many a good dollar they 
brought the house. One day, strangely 
enough, while watching them, the pro
prietor himself grew’ interested. He wish
ed to try his okvn fortune there in a 
gambling game of solitaire against himself 
—and he must have lost. But he would

mMARITIME FAT STOCK
AND POULTRY SHOW. programme, 

ed a sentimental recitation rather than aHalifax, June 14—Aid, stmrs Armenia, 
from Boulogne and sailed for New York;

from Boston and sailed for Ipersonal experience. But the ugly actot 
commenced thus: “I know, but perhaps it 
has not occurred to anybody else, that I 

far from a handsome man. In brief, 1 
am such a very hideous individual that I 
made a vow, early in life, that if ever I 
met a fellow creature more ugly than my
self I would instantly shoot him dead. 
But for years and years 1 searched in 
vain.

“At last,” continued- the ugly actor, 
“when 1 was walking down Broadway, 
only a monilBi ago, 1 saw an American ap- 
pri milhing who fulfilled my worst appre
hensions. He was an uglier man than my
self. I stopped him calmly, and explained 
the necessity of keeping my vow. A hor
rible alarm came -into his face. He feared 
to die. I was sorry, hut it had to be. ‘Am 
I uglier than you are?’ he gasped at last. 
I was obliged to answer yes. ‘Then,’ sail 
he, with a beautiful air of resignation, 
‘shoot me at once!’ ”

Breeders’ Association Meeting at Amherst 
Decides Upon One.

day’s date :
“Near Wellmansrut, 20 miles south of Middelburg, 250 Victorian. 

Mounted If i ties from General Beaston’s column, were surprised m camp at 
Steenkolspruit by a superior force of Boers at 7.30 p. m. June 12. 
fenemy crept up to within short range and poured a deadly fire into the 
camp, killing two officers and 1G men, and wounding four officers and 38 
men, of whom 28 were slightly wounded. Only two officers and 50 men 
escaped to General Beaston’s camp. The remainder were taken prisoners 
ahd later released. Two pom poms were captured by the enemy. Full 
details have not yet been received.”

London, June lti—The serious reverse which Lord Kitchener reports 
is the first accident of the kind that has happened to the Australian con
tingent, and it is supposed to be due to neglect of proper picketing. 
Although it is offset by the defeat inflicted upon Do Wet, the loss of tho 
guns is regarded as a serious matter, which will encourage the Boers to
continue the struggle. . , ,

More or less fanciful accounts are published on the continent ot alleged, 
peace negotiations, but there is nothing in them and nothing has come of 
the interview between Mrs. Botha and Mr. Kruger, beyond revealing the fact 
that Mr. Kruger will listen to no proposals unless they are accompanied 
with a guarantee of the independence of the republics.

The Daily Mail’s Cape Town correspondent says that Cecil Rhodes 
speaking at Bulawayo Saturday, predicted that a federation of South 
African states would come in three or four years but he contended that to 
grant self government to the republics before federation would render fed
eration impossible.

Olivette,
Hawkeflbury and Charlottetown; Silvia, 
from New York and sailed for St. John's, 
Nfld; barque Conte Gcz Szapary, Lorn 
Augusta, Sicily.

Cleared—S'tmr Be!a,
Turks Island and Jamaica.

Liverpool, N. S., June 14,—Cld, brigt 
James Daly, for Barbados.

Amherst, June 15—(Special)—The ex
ecutive of the Breeders’ Association of 
the Maritime Provinces met ait the Ter
race Hotel last evening. Those present 
from outside were J. A. Peters, deputy 
commissioner of agriculture of New Bruns
wick; W. W. Hubbard, of Sussex, N. B., 
secretary of the association; Colonel Camp
bell and Mr. Par!ce, of Sussex; Bliss 
Fawcett, of (Sackviille; F. L. Fuller and 
C. A. Archibald, of Truro; R. Robertson, 
superintendent of the Government Ex
perimental Farm, Nappan, and William 
Atkinson, Fort Lawrence. The local re: 
presen tatives were W. W. Black, Fred S. 
Black and William Robertson.

The meeting was or,lied to consider the 
advisability of holding a fat stock and 
poultry show in the maritime provinces, 
similar to that held at Guelph, Ont. It 
was
be anrangtd. Committees wen- appointed 
to gut information and assistance from 
the cities and towns in the provinces. 
The Nova Scotia committee consists of 
W. W. Block and T. L. Fuller. I-t is 
likely that the first show will be held 
next winter in Halifax or St. John.

- <s "S
for Bermuda,

• „■June 16—(Special)—There wasOttawa, 1_1 .
no meet,i rig of the assembly yesterday 
afternoon. The commissioners enjoyed a 
trip over the Ottawa efleetnic railway 
ithrougli the city and to Britannia, on the

Woodstock, June 17.—One of the oldest 
residents of itlie town, Mrs. Bhiilip McUai• 
fery, passed away yesterday afternoon at 
5 o’clock at the residence of John inib- 
bedcau, where she ihad made her home for 

Mrs. McOaffery was the;tBcv. Dr. Kilpatrick preached tonight in 
g,t. Andrew’s ohurtih. Every seat was fill- 
yj* His text was Peter II—3 and 18: 
“Grow in grace,” and he gave an im
pressive and eloquent discourse. Dr. Gor
don, of Halifax, formerly of Winnipeg, 
preached ait the morning service.

Montreal, June 14—(Special)—The C. P- 
It. management having failed to reply to 

final demands of committee of track- 
(Jj-and .Master Wilson, of the Broth-

un-yea-rs.
relict of Philip Mclaffery, who was a lead
ing magistrate anid town councillor for 

The deceased was an ideal 
whose whole' attention, was 

given to the duties of the home, ever 
solicitous for the welfare of her children, 
and the goed of the community at large. 
Her death will be deeply lamented. She 
leaves three children-—Mrs. Thibbedeau; 
Thomas, who is ol’ the customs staff in 
town; James, who lives in Aroostook 
county, Me., but who has arrived home for 
the funeral which will take place tomorrow 
morning at 9 o’clock, after requiem mass 
in St. Gertrude’s church.

sevei
1

many years, 
woman—one

K

decided to hold one if details could MILLIONAIRE AS A MOULDER.
the

ci'huod of Railway Trackmen, has ordered 
a strike over the Whole road from the 
Atlantic-to the Pacific to begin Monday. 
The order affects over 3,000 men. Presi
dent Wilson left tonight for Portland, 
called in connection with the strike on 
the Maine Central. He will return Mon
day to conduct matters in connection with 
the strike of C. 1’. R. trackmen which 
will be inaugurated Monday morning.

C. P. R- authorities are taking stej>s to 
replace the strikers.

Strips for the Wcrl< and Takes Place of a 
Striker.

Z. G. Simmons, multimillionaire phil- 
aniflrropist, former mayor of Kemoeho, 
and proprietor of the Simmons manufac
turing company, rolled up his alcoves and 
worked as a common 
He took the place of striking foundry- 
man and the foreman, general managers 
and Z. G. Simmons, jr, followed the lead-'1 
ership of the old manufacturer.

Mr. Simmons said, after five hours of 
work, that he was satisfied that he and 
Iris office help could operate the foundry 
until such a time as the men would goi 

’back to work at the terms offered by the 
’'Lompoiny. There were 15 of the head men 

of the plant stripped to the waist in the 
foundry this afternoon and the molteu 
iron seemed to have no terrors for them.

The action of^tlie managers of the plant 
in going into the foundry to turn’out the 
work has caused a sensation among the 
Inen and many are clamoring to return 
to work.—Milwaukee Sentinel. i

Sussex, June 17—Tire members of Zion 
Lodge, F. and A. Masons, accompanied by 
the Sussex band, marched from their hall 
to Trinity ohuron yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. acovil Neales, chaplain of the lodge, 
preached an instruotive and appropriate 
sermon, taking as his text 13th verse, 13tih 
chap, of 1st Corinitihiians.

Reports from different parts of the coun
try indicate that much damage was done 
by the frost on Saturday night.

Dr. McDougald, of Truro, was in the 
village today, looking over tire plans of 
tire water and sewerage system, with a 
view to tendering for the work.

W. W. Hubbard left today on the At
lantic express for Souris, P. E. I.

of MarkhaimviUc,

WHAT CATAJlUtHOZONE IS AMD IS NOT.

Catarrhozone is not a wash. You cannot 
force liquids into tho lungs. It is not an 
ointment to be snuffed up tihe nostrils. Oint
ments are useless and disgusting. Nor is it 
a powder to be blown up the nostrils and 
still further irritate the already cougiested 
and irritated membrane. It is simply bal
samic and healing substances breathed into 
the lungs and throat. Cures of course. That 
is nature's way of curing, 
way is the only true way. If you suffer from 
disease of the threat, lungs, nasal passages, 
do not neglect to test Caitarrhozone. Two 
sizes at all druggists, 25c. and $1.00. Guar- 

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Hay Fever, or your money back.

THE DARK SIDE OF LIFE.moulder today.

not give it up.
On liis laat big play he hired a small 

bov to pull down the handle, and drop
ped $1,650 without stopping, in a Clover- 
dale machine.

Gagotowri, June 1 ->—A very heavy 
thunder storm was felt here yesterday af- 

The rain came in torrents vnd 
a.ccomp,Lined wilh hail which was the

Ithaca, N. Y., June lti—James Churchill a farm hand who worked.
___  Ithaca’, murdered his wife today at her father’s home in Newfield. Ho
mutilated her -head with a heavy bar of iron while she slept beside her 
daughter, seven tears old. Her father, Daniel Minturn, over 80 years ot 
age, also fell a victim to his son’s wrath, lus skull being fractured by a blow 
from the iron bar. Mrs. Churchill died in two hours after the assault. Sho 
was 30 years old. The old man will probably survive but a few hours.

Churchill attempted suicide by taking an ounce of carbolic acid, but 
lie was revived and arrested. The crime ^was the result of jealousy.

New York, June lti—Wm. Meinhoffer, a young man who last night shot 
Mary Boite and himself, died today at Fordliam hospital, where a few- 
hours earlier Miss Boltc also died. The history of the tragedy is believed- 
to have been jealousy.

The woman was employed as cashier in a dry goods store. Employed at 
the same store was William Strickler. These two were walking late last, 
night when live shots were fired by Meinhoffer from behind a tree. Ona 
struck Miss Boite and two had been fired by Meinhoffer at himself. In- 
Meinhoffer's clothing was found the following letter:

“I sit here and calmly smoke my pipe. After great deliberation I 
propose to kill her. She deceived me. [ killed her for revenge. Sho 
wrecked my life.. I have nothing more to live for.

J (Signed) WM. MEINHOFFER.”
Meinhoffer and Miss Boite had a quarrel recently. She formerly lived, 

in Los Angeles, California, and is said to have lately come into a smalt 
fortune;

and nature’sternoon. near
was
heaviest known in bhis locality for years. 
Many of the hail rtoncti measuring fully 
an. inch in diameter. Many panes of glass 
were broken and considerable damage will 
douindesfi be done fruit trees and late 
cro'i>s. A number of bridges are said to 
ibe washed out and the telephone wires 
much damaged.

Inspector of Lighthouses John Kelly 
(has had a crew of men working on the 
Gagetown lighthouse Which was overturn
ed by ice during froahe<t season, and has 
it now raised ready to 'be placed on the 
foundation when that is made ready.

SURE CURE FOR iSEA SICKNESS, 
NAUSEA.

Maladies of this type yield Instantly to 
Poison’s Nervlllne. If you suffer periodically 
from these complaints, just keep Nerviline 
at hand. A few drops In sweetened water 
gives relief, and in the course of half an 
hour the cure is complete. A large 25 cent 
bottle of Nerviline in the house will save 
doctor bills and a vast amount of suffering 
every year.

m
anteed to cure

Armour McFariaue, 
ha.; 1 «ought the McLauglilin property at 
tihe Upper Comer.

Albert County News.

Hopewell Hill, June 14—The marriage 
took place at Hillsboro, yesterday, of 
Ghiipman Bishop and Miss Florence 
Steeves. 'Lie ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. W. Townsend, of -the Baptist 
tihuroh.

Barque Avoea has arrived at Grindstone 
Hand and will load with Mr. J. Nelson 
Smith's deals. Barque Carrie L. Smith

loaded with Mr. Smith’s lumber at

Woodstock, June 17—Lie summer 
sion of the Carieton county council will 
be held tomorrow morning.

Percy Graham and bride returned from 
their wedding trip on Saturday, were the 
guests of the bride's father, George F. 

Sussvx June 15.—Lie annual school Smith, yesterday, and went to Hartland 
meeting was held mornmgat tlie offiro tgy. {Cpk’s S

** voted for the ensuing year. Friends in town invited him to meet them
at the Carlisle Hotel where, at 9.30 on 

I)V till- auditor as correct. Saturday night, an address was read by
V ' Humphrey, the retiring trustee, Mayor Belyea, accompanied by a very

ilcKay ™dwted tfxrLÆ rbr m B:
ll$ stocktoTsÀd by auction today a Mr. Graham replied to the address of his 

oct o?wagems And a quantity of bar- friends in brief, but weU-choron =kA

•«St*“ 0,1 *“*““83SSSLtafiteoSoS
>1. 'Huestis, inspector of the Great Balmain, H. Paxton Baird and other, 

Life Insurance Company, was in The addres; was signed by about 40 of tue 
ex today (leading business men in town.

ses-

May Be Elevated to Cardinalate.

Washington, June 17—The name of 
Archlbiilhop ( happeile, of New Orleans, 

is 'has been brought to the attention of the 
Vatican authorities and the pope for eleva- 

rank of cardinal, 
services as penal 

Plliilippines and

HAVING A RUN ON CATARRIiOZONF,.

The most phenomenal run the druggists 
ever experienced on a proprietory medicine,- 
they are having just: now with Ca*ar~hq- 
zonc. Remarkable cures effected this 
vicinity is the cause. Druggists all recom
mend Catarrhozone, and say It is the surest 
and Quickest cure for Catarrh, As-thma and 
Bronchitis. It always gives perfect satis
faction. Relieves cuicldy; pleasant a*.«d con
venient to use. Sold in two sizes, 25c and' 
$1.00. As Catarrhozone appears to be Lhro 
most highly recommended remedy for Cat
arrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc., we strongly 
auviee our readers to try it

-being
Gray’s foland, Hillsboro. Barquentine 
Enterprise passed down the bay yester
day, lumber laden, for Grea-t Britain.

Sdhoancr Glenara is loading hay at 
Riverside for St. Joihii.

Mrs. Hansen, of Truro, N. S., is the 
of Mrs. George M. Russell at this

tion to the 
because of his 
■legatee for the 
West Indies. During one of tihe audiences 
when this was urged upon the pope, the 
latter expressed high regard for the work 
of the archbishop. fcguett 

jilace.
'.(.Her 70 rods of new dyke is being put 
up on the Riverside marsh, under the 
supervision of W. B. Keiver.

W. L. Waring returned home yesterday 
from Boston. He has been inspecting the 
St. Croix.
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St. John, N. B., June 19, I901*thrcehcd out before the people should be 1 

allowed to drop.
No sane man seriously questions the 

loyalty of Liberals or rates it below the 
loyalty of Conservatives. What earthly 
good therefore can come from telling again 
the story of the contingents for the pur- 

Ordinary commercial advertAnenta I*** of Making it appear that the govern- 
liking the run of the paper : Bach in- ment, in wisdly hesitating on the taking 
•ortion $1.00 per inch. * of an unprecedented step in constitutional

Advertisements of Wants, For Bales, practice, were actuated by a feeling of 
80 tor iBeerti0B 01 “ lm6e ” hostility to the Bn,pire?" No one believes 

Notice of Births, Marriages and deaths BUeh a charge, and he would be Ln error it 
H cts. for each insertion. he did believe it. The verdict of the dec-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. , torate in November last was a clear vin-
' Owing to the considerable ntunWr of dication of the course which the govern- 
eomplaints as to the miscarriage of let- nient took under specially trying and cx- 
ters alleged to contain money remitted to tiaordinary circumstances, and there the 
this office we have to request our ei*b- , , . . r
scribers and agents when sending money .uiattcr «'«>uld be penmtted to rest, lo 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office kcop up the attack can only be intended 
order or registered* ldfter, in which case to orèatc mischief and needless rancour, 
the remittance will be at our risk. To the unbiased onlooker it will be

In remitting by checks or port o ce c|car these charges of disloyalty
orders our patrons will please make them , x.
payable, to the Telegraph Publishing Com- emanate wholly from the l ory side. No 
paMy. < ' ,011c, ever reads in a Liberal journal an

All letters for the business office of this iL-uqicrsion on the fidelity of Conservatives 
paper should be addressed to the Tele- to tdie British crown. It is sometimes 
graph 1 ublisbing CoWpOTj^ tutorial *de- nauseating to read the boastings of Tory

journals about their loyalty, just as it 
jvvould be to hour anyone persitsicntly prat
ing about liis love for his mother or his at
tachment to his home. These things are 
taken for granted. Liberals believe in the 
loyalty of their political opi>onents, and all 
they o>k is to have their own loyalty ac
cented and left out of partisan contro- 
voifcy.

1H* SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. 
Is an eight-page paper and is published 
■eery Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
pear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub- 
Rshing Company, of St. John, *4 
incorporated by act df the legisla 
New Brunswick. v

ADVERTISING RATES.

BLAZEyear’s crop; but we arc still so thoroughly 
an agricultural people that every interest 
feels the effect of a bountiful or a short 
harvest. Happily, we liavc not olten 
known what a really poor harvest over

Don't Waste Your Money.pan.
of

the entire country means.
From the great grain producing plains 

of the west come the most encouraging
Town Was Threatened Satur

day Afternoon.
Begin today—don’t waste another cent on clothes.
“ But how do 1 know what is best for me ? ”
You don’t You tell us what you like; we tell you 

how it is going to wear, etc. If it doesn’t turn out to be 
as good as it looks, or disappoints you in any way, be fair 
enough to come back and give us a chance to make it 
right.

jAfe
I reports of the outlook. The to^al acreage 

under crop this year is 2,901,409 acres. (>i 
are under grain

1

this totajl 2,219,201 acres
arid for the first time in the history Baitlhurrt, N. 15., June 15—(Special)—An 

immense lire «throaitcnting the village and 
town broke out in Sumner’s lumber yard 
at 11 <1. in. The tire originated from the 
mill burner throwing sixirks on the ware
house and -spreading to the shingle and 
lumber piles, burning aill the lumber bc- 
•tween the warehouse and the store, de
stroying in the vicinity of $30,000 to $40,- 
000 woittih of lumber.

Umf(intimately, Ulio fire engine of the 
(town is away to the factory for repairs. 
The firemen took over their hose and 
adjusted it to the engine of Sumner’s. 
This, with Uic combined effort of a 
large number of pe.de, saved the large 
stable, the burning of which would have 
extended the fire to the store and the 
whdie Milage would nave gone.

Sumner’s general store caught fire a 
dozen times, but the people were work
ing with marvcMous efforts. The fire was 
burning at 9 o’clock, but no further 
danger Is felt, if the wind keeps in the 
same direction as now.

The total loss is estimated ait over $60.-

(). F. Stacey and Adams, Burns & Co., 
closed tllicir mills at once and sent all 
their men to aid in -the fight and they did 
remarkable work.

crops,
of Manitoba Ohe wheat acreage lias exceed
ed the Vvu million mark, being 2,(111,83a 

’JJhe total acreage is over 8UU,U.JU 
than bust year, and over 500,000 more

acres.
1more

than the record year of ’ 1899. T lie latest 
official bulletin states that the seed time 

ai jy . and almost perfect, and the 
weather of, May caused good germ-

i/.
x>-.x
mwas c

warm
inatioh, While the rains during the early 
part of June came just when they wove 
needed, and the short cold snap has caused 
the grrfin to stool out well. Stock of all 
kinds wintered fairly well, and, as there 

abundance of -pasturage, they 
in good condition. One result 

increase in the output of

Men's Sack Suits
/

Great 
Values in 

l Boys'
J Clothing.

has been 
are now Of stylish cut and popular fabrics in tweeds of 

fancy checks and plaids aud blue serge, $5, $6, $7will be a gréait
creameries and cheese factories of 

Manitoba, of which there arc now 29 ol 
the former and 23 of the latter, 
laborers have been plentiful enough to 

the demand in most lova.itics, and

nil correspondence
périment should’ be eyjp to (he Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name» of new eub- 

•eriber» will be entered entil the money 
le received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all 
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscriptioin un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Benee whoever takes a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to him or 
•omebody dee, muet pay for it.

BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
! Be brief.

Write plainly and take special pains 
frith

Write on one erde of yonr paper only. 
• Attach yonr name and address to your 
pommunioation ee en evidence of good 
latth.

Write nothing for which you are not 
to be held personally responsi-

the

Men's Worthy Suits.Faim

With all the ad
vantages we enjoy 
you have a right to 
expect the most 
value for the least 
money here.

That is exactly what jou 
get. Nowl ere else in the maritime 
provinces dees the boys’ wardrobe 
receive as much attention as here. 
Every parent who cares to choose 
from the greatest variety will find 
half a dozen styles here for every 
one shown elsewhere. We aim to 
be the lowest for the best.

Newest patterns and effects, in mixed tweeds; 
also blue serge and black worsteds. The proper 
cut in coats, splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, 
thoroughly guaranteed. Such suits as elsewhere 
would c@st you all of $iO marked here for

met
few more will be required till liar vert. 
The bulletin closes with quotations from 

which are uJ-

000.

arrear- govemment c-aiTesixmdents, 
mort without exception of a very cncour-

I . -ffaging and hopeful character.
In these facts we maty all rejoice. ln 

the peopling o-f the west, and the continu
ed success of agriculture lie some of the 
larger holies of t-lic Canadian people.

comparatively

ALONG THE NORTH SHDRE.PRACriCAL PROHIBITION. $5
Three Men Lay in Wait to Assault Manager 

Murray of Reid Concert—Badly Beat the 
the Wrong Man-Important Salmon Fish

ing Matter.

In addressing a gathering of ton. pc ranee 
cadets at San Francisco President McKin
ley isaid: “There is no prohibition so pa
tent as that which an individual puts upon 
h!m*clf, and no tcm-ijeiunce lesson like the 
example of a temperate life.” These scorn 
to' lis like wise words, and coming from 
a flit in of wide experience and mature 
judgment, they are entitled to weight. 
Thojfe that lean to The view that legal 
prohitfriUh yliould lie iitsirtcd uj»on, some
time® fopget the vastly greater importance 
of indfjdtial abstinence. The man who 
voluntarily eschews intoxicating bever
ages needs no policeman to watch him 
and does not lie awake at night thinking 
out sclieines for the evation of a law 
wliioli docs not have his assent. As the 
number of abstainers multiplies in the 
community the need of legislative meas
ures practically grows proi>orlinnately less.

The prohibition which individuals pus> 
for tlurmselves is practical- prohibition ; 
the legal soit may or may not be. Coin-

Last Men's Stylish Spring Suits,y<5ar the grain harvest
and, as illustrating the uasockutiLun

was
poor,
of interests, we down here by the sea 
felt -the result in a reduced winter l»orl. 
business. This year, with a larger acre 

under crop and favorable growing 
dit ions, the Northwest is holding out the 
promise of activity to all who arc con
cerned in the shipments from this port, 
other communities feel the effect in other 

. The ma.nufai tuning centres of Un-

4-button sack style and cutaway. .Fabrics, 
linings, fit and finish the equal of anything 
obtainable elsewhere at $12. Our price -

15—TheOaimpbellton, N. I»., June 
Henderson House at Chario is now open 
for sum-fner guests and is one of the fav
orite home resorts, patronized by tourists 

Montreal and Ottawa.
A “hold u-p” took place in the railway 

rock cut here Wednesday night, when 
Harry ilcimingston, manager of the rail
way water system of the northern divis
ion, was assaulted by three men wilvo had 
ojpiNU-cnitly been laying in wait for F. 
Mu nay, manager here for F. F. Reid & 
Co., as one of the men made the remark 
•that die knew it was not Murray when 
1 caxiing llenningston bad-iy done up.

W. W. Doherty was thrown from Ells
worth’s express yorterduy aud had an 
arm badly injured.

The salmon not fishermen and anglers 
complaining that the government net 

at Tide Hoad on the north side of the 
lie-tigouche river is of such an obstruc
tive shape and peart ion that salmon are 
kept from ascending to the spawning 
grounds, which acounts for the salmon 
being so plentiful in the Bay de Chaleur 
This important matter will likely be 
brought to the attention of the minister 
of marine * and fisheries by petitions 
through Charles Maroll, M. P., for Bona- 
venfture counity, and our M. P.

Mr. Reid, managing' director of the 
Horton and Maine Railway, loft this even
ing for Mtmmton, engaging a special train.

\V. Rcn.ncl-s, district superintendent o: 
the I. C. It. here, is reported to be 
wdS at Gowpe, where he lias been so
journing with Mrs. Kennels the last two 
weeks.

$10co-nage

: rom Men's Very Swell Spring Suitsgi^parad

: :
4

In the favorite sack styles, and with every touch 
and turn of custom-made suits. F'ancy tweeds, 
all-wool serges arid worsteds. Hundreds to 
choose from and every size. The price -

OTHER PRICES, $ 13.50, $ 15, $ 13, $20.
OUR SPRING BOOK CONTAINS SAMPLES. MAILED FREE.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
DtRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVING»

ways
uirio are looking lov prompt returns for 
the implements sent westward, as 
for larger orders tor next year, 
that expectation are linked many o.-.ers 
concerning the producers of raw mabor.a.1 
and lilic men Who shape it for use. It is 

ligure of speech to say that every 
bushel of grain won from the plains of the 
west helps to 1111 a thousand mouths in

$2.50 to $7.00Boys’ Vested Suits,
Boys’ 2 Piece Pleated Suits, 2.00 to 5.00
Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Sult<, 3.00 to 5.00 -»
Boys’ 2 Piece D. B. Suits, 3,50 to 6.75 _
Boys’ Sailor Suits,
Beys’ 3-Plece Suits. -

well as
and to

AUTHORIZED AGENTS* $12r 1.25 to 5.00 
- 3.00 to 9.50The following Agents are author

ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville.
W. A, Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

no
j|:V:

arc
the east.

GREATER OAK HALLTHE UMTED P/RTY.incuting on President «McKinley’s remarks 
the Montreal Witney obseiwos: “Prohi-

PV':
King Street, Corner Germain.The Fredericton Glcanier is opposed to 

a contest in the coming by-election in 
Vork county. That journal maintains that 
blic Conservative l suit y has all to lose and 
nothing to gain by opi>o»iiig the election 
of Mr. Alexander Gibson, jr. The Sun, 

the other hand, is advocating oppo
sition to Mr. Gibson, in the person of 
Dr, McLeod. The Gleaner has the follow-

bitioniate, while insisting that temptation 
should be removed from the path of those 
unable to resist it, will agree with Mr. 
McKinley t'lwt to train the young in 
habits of solf-oont^ol is the surest way to 

stability and .strength of character.
SCOVIL BROS. & CO■J

secure
it' we observe men «who are temperate in St. John, N. B.Ht, JOHN N, B. JONH 18. 1801

habit and conduct we will find that, as a 
general rule, they weic brought up that 
way. There arc whole congregations and 
communities of eutih people, anel every 

their ntunber is iuvraising. Out of

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.>• un-ARE LIBERALS DISLOYAL?
ing reply to the Tory organ:

“The Sun was also quite sincere in press
ing .lion. Geo. E. FVsiter, who had been 
elected ill York in 1896 by a majority of 
1,500, to aliaiulou this county in 1900 to 
contest tit. John, wthioh constituency our 

satisfied was then in

It is humiliating to sec with what de
termination Tory journals are seeking to 
keep the disloyalty cry alive in Ontario. 
One would think that after the general 

other reason than con-

METHODIST DISTRICT
MEETING AT AMHERST

ALONG THE NORTH SHORE.ODD FISHING DEVICE,year
tlie-e conic the «thinkers amd the loaders 
of the nation, for they only arc capably of 
ruling others who have lirst lcat tied t to

LOT OF LIQUOR
W. K, Vanderbilt at Metapedia—Public 

Works-Rebuilding Saw Mill-Personal.
SEIZED1 AT CHATHAM. Strange Ways in Which the Finny Tribe Are 

Captured.
contemporary was
very good temper for a lig'hit: As a result, 
Mr. Foster is not now in parliament, but 
instead is taking up permanent residence 
in another province, through which we 
trust lie will find a scat in the House of 
Commons. The Sun would have it appear 
that it is deeply interested in the moral 
■W|Kvt of the situation in York; yet, 
while the l.ilivral-Conservative organiz-i- 

at large in relation to drinking customs, tion of this county were lighting against 
be that the total consumption of corruption i„ the electoral contest ot W)

did mu* contumixMMvy advocate a content 
on tilie same lines in St. John, or insist 
on the party putting up candidates who 
wiriihl (««tart t he campaign strictly on the 
linos of purity of election and strictly 
\»Miiltiin the letter and sjwrit of tlie election 
adty No. lit was then satisfied to par
ticipate in a corrupt canqmign. Yet the 
demand for pure elections was as apparent 
then as now.”

There arc several reasons for the atti
tude of o>ur morning com4cmi>onary. The 
(lomcrvativcs of Y'ork county arc prob
ably not blind and sec through the trans
parent eagerness of the Sun for a contest 
in till at constituency, with Dr. Mclxîod as 
the candidate. l*e<q)lc have not forgotten 
4,limit the Tory leaders did not put up the 
deposit for the York county protest, nor 
have they forgotten that the Sun practi
cally read Dr. McLeod out of the party for 
eintcring the protest aga.im.rt the w’irtivs of 
the St. John leaders. Probably our morn
ing contemjM'raiy sees a method of getting 
rid, of the late Tory candidate for York. 
Wlio can tell ?

The (Jleaner clones its editorial with the

election, if for 
sidérations of decency, this senseless and 
malicious campaign cry would be dropped, 
but the chief Conservative organ at To
ronto iwu*os only for a day or two at a 
time in order to return to the subject 
with fresh violence* The purpose ot this 
propaganda is to make it apjiear that the 
present government is both disloyal to the 
British crown and hostile to lmi>crial in
terests. Here arc a few of the allegations 
and assertions contained in the latest out
burst of the Mail and Empire:

Rev, A. W. Nicholson, After 45 Years faith
ful Servicb, Becomes a Supernumerary- 
Other Amherst flews.

govern 1h emu-elves.”
\Yc agree with the Y\ itness in the vicVv 

that the number of total abstainers is iii- 
cre«using. No one w^hosc obsenüutioii runs 
Lick over twenty live or thirty years can 
have failed to notice the change wihieh 
has oonie over the sentiments of the people

Raid on Club-room, Then Visit to House— 
$200 or $300 Worth Destroyed--!uly 1 

Celebration.

Campbell ton, June 14.—<W. K. Vander
bilt, who has been fishing on the Roger’s 
waiter a't Kcdwiick, came to Metapedia to
day and leaves for New Y'ork tomorrow, 
llid c;t«r was brought here to be -turnc-1, 
but owing lo the low bridge work of the 
round house it had to be sent to filie V 
at <Huit liant Junction.

Mr. Richards, 'lumber operator of the 
3i iiamichii, is in town today.

Mbs Molly Wright, of Summcrsidc, P. 
JO. 1., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. 
Ba iberie.

Mrs. Spencor and her daughter Daisy 
arrived from Borton yesterday. Miss 
Daisy, -who «pent the winter in Boston 
receiving surgical ■ treatment, is in a fail- 
way to a complete recovery.

George 11 ad (low, provincial 
missioner, lift last night for Ottawa, 
where lie willil be engaged on census work.

The now railway station at Tide Head 
is completed and is creditable both to the 
contractor and the railway department.

Work on the wharf addition, it is cx- 
ÎFooted, will be commenced shortly and 
Mr. Reid, M. P., is receiving great praise 
for 4ihe appropriation lie obtained lor the

Two iron bridges 'have la-tely been put 
■the Atlantic and Like Superior Rail

way, replacing wooden trestles which, had 
become unsafe.

Mr. Purves, of St. .John, who bought 
the Doherty mill, is sawing for Mr. Rich
ards, and has the mill in excellent shape.

Nat. McNair, of River ]>Hiison, whose 
steam saw mill was burned two weeks 
ago, liius commenced the erection of an
other and it will be ready for sawing in 
three weeks.

A curious trap used in India for fish- 
caIdling is a funnel-shaped affair made of 

on the bofc--V long brandies of horn and set 
tom among the wued-s, in whioh a certain 
sort of ILrti find their favorite liidigu- 
placos. The latter go in, but arc iunable 
to get out again, because all the thorns 
l>oinl inward.

In Siam the natives utilize a strange 
wicker contrivance for fishing in narrow 
streams. The device in question is in the 
shape of an inverted vase without a bot
tom* While one mail devotes his atten
tion to driving the Mi down the water
way, another -stands ready to clap the 
basket over their heads when they come 
thickest* Having thus penned in a num
ber of them, he thrusts his arm into the 
trap and puits them out.

The Japanese have a remarkable arrange
ment 'that scoops vast quantities of Ibh 
into an enormous bag of netting hanging 
beneath the l>ottom of a vessel, ln this 
receptacle somet hing 'Ilikc 30 times the cargo 

be conveyed to market than could

Am hoist, N. ÎS.. June 11—The dirtric$»y^» 
meobing of the Methodist ministers of ” 
Cunuboi land has been in session during the 
past few days. There was a good attend
ance. . Rev. A. W. Nicholson, pastor ot 
the Meulnxlist church here, alter 4Û years 
of hi.iilrful setvicc in the mini- try, was 
uoinpellcd to ask tor a siijx'.nnunivi:uy re
lation. Mr. Nicholson is one of the ablest 
and most successful ministers in the de
nomination, and much 'regret was express
ed by those prcseiut blurt he is obliged to 
retire from active work. He has occupied 
every position of honor the conference 
could confer; lie was for seven years the 
editor of the Wesleyan, has been several 
times viliaiii'iiiiin of district, a moniber of 
the hymn book committee and book stew
ard. lie was a member of the union com
mittee which resulted in the first union of 
several branches ot Metluodism in Can
ada, a representative to the first ecumen- 
cual conference in London, England, and 
also president of the Nova ÎScotia con
ference.
important circuits both in New BrunSivick 
and Nova Scotia.

It is underslood Mr. Nicholson will 
make luis borne in Amherst.

Several cases of diphtheritic sore throat 
are reported from Nappan.

George Fowler, M. V. for Kings county,
N. B., is m A mild's t on legal business.

'Die June term of the supreme court 
will oiieii next Tuesday. The docket is a 
lengthy one.

Titos. Dunlap and wife, who spent last 
winter in California, are expected home 
thus week.

Mas. J. K. Hopkins, who lias been a 
resident of Nappan for some years, left 
yesterday en route to Moose Jaw, to join 
her husband, w ho went there some weeks 

She was accompanied by her son

(11 mil mini, June 16—The police here 
made a raid on the club room kept by 
An hit; Frceker, Sat unlay afternoon, and 
seized a quantity of liquor; they next 
visited his home, where they secured 
nearly a sloven-1<kk1 of the ai'dfcnt. The 
liquor, which amounted to between $200 
and $300* wort ill, wias taken to the wharf 
and allowed to run out.

On Sititunlay Geoage Morris was fined 
$50 for violating the Scott act.

A sailor on the steamboat Lord Jz)n 
don deny had his fingers botfly crushed 
Saturday, Ids hand becoming caught in 
the chains witili wilildli deal was being

It may
liquor has been maintained; but it i« ccr- 

thc other hand, that theta inly lroe, on 
uimilwr of men who do not drink at all
has steadily grown. Every young 
realizes that it is a di-siinet prejudice to 
Iris prospects in life to be known to drink, 
and in many ways the temptation to take 
liquor and Lo countenance its use is di- 

Yot, curious and cunt rad ic-

in Otcol»er, 1899, a well“There was 
thought out conspiracy to prevent the ex
pression by Canada of her fidelity to the 
cause of the Empire.”

“The cabinet finding that Sir Charles 
Tuppcr had committed liinusc't to Imprvial 
aid undertook to arouse racial feeling l<»r 
the political purpose of destroying Sir 
Charles in the province ol Quebec.”

“No elbn-1 to cool the (sentiment of 
Canada towards the Empire or to 

-the seeds of division shall succeed. XV e 
are enjoying liberty with unity, and in- 
dvixMideuce with alliance* These advan
tage*; arc known and appreciated by the 
Canadian people. rA« two years ago we 

the conspiraiy to prevent their 
acknowledgement, m> in the years that are 
pacing wc shall ma-rtcr the attempts to 
build up a feeling that makes for co|d- 
©ess and is really adverse to union-

census corn-hoi rted.
A very attractive programme has been 

pn-iKwed for J) «minion day, including sidl
ing, rowing, sw’-iunming, log, tub, rafts
man's, simg'ic sen 11, canoe and bicycle races, 
jf the w eatlhcr be favorable tiic celebration 
promises lo be the best held in Chatham 
for several years.

Work in connection wit'll the water 
works is progressing favorably.

miiiLrtiing.
tory as it may sccnn, this very wholesome 
and promising advance in pineti al tom 

on comtempoi aneously 
maiked decline in the force

penance has gone
with a very 
of organized temperance movements.

village and
be carried by the ship in the ordinary way.

{Sometimes it lire is used in fishing. In 
southern waters mullet are taken in enor
mous quantities by boats which go. out 
with wire baskets at the bows filled with 
blazing pitch-pine. For t'lie purpose in 
view -the craft is so loaded as to bring the- 
gunwale on one sole dow n nearly level 
with the water, and the fish, attracted by 
the light, jump aboard by hundreds. 
Sometimes a big dip-net is used to scoop 
in it lie scaly creatures which crowd in the 
water towards the illuminations.

A machine lor taking fish wholesale is 
employed in North «CaroLina. 11 is called 
a “lisli-wheel,” and is worked like an or
dinary waterwheel by 
Unit is permitted to give outlet to a dam
med stream. But ill is so constructed tli it 
in revolving it picks up all the fish that 

through, and throws them into a

;
•rt Twentydive >ears -ago every 

hamlet tli rough uut the Dominion had its 
tem|>craiiiee lodge. 1 lie aggregate 
bersh'ip roll exceeded 100,009. Today a 

and active temperance lodge is a

lie hits filled some of the most

mem-

Court News.overcame strong
rarity. W liai is the lesson to Ik* drawn 

these facts ? Not that organized 
movements were u-cless—they

Chambers.
Dr. J. 1!. Morison vs. St. «ïohn Railway 

Co. was bet vie Judge McLeod yesteixlay 
pui'suiint to an order allowing Mr. l’ugs 
ley Lime lo produce an affidavit from the 
Mirgcon consulted by the defendant in 
vswer to the alfidavits tendered on behalf 
of the plaintiff, lion. Will. Pugsley, K. 
('., appeared lor the railway company, and 
Dr. A. A. Sloe-kilo:i, !\. C.. and Mr. J. D. 
Hazon. K. (*., for Dr. Morrison.

Dr. Pugslcy stated that it was diflicuR 
for him to get the affidavit he required ami 
asked for Jurtlier time.

Dr. Stockton consented on condition that 
tlio piuLiutift" would he in no wise preju
diced by a further delay, a-= the case is 
Vo come on at the June oiionit ot the 
Supreme Court.

An adjournment was made until Friday 
at iO o'clock.

from
temperance 
served their purpose failly well us an edu 

but -tirai they are not
The “we” referred to in the l:>>t «en- 

terne prolrably meaie-j llie Conservatives ot 
t.xUiarla, ae not'■**,.tire article Iront 

these extract^ were taken leaves 
for even tire suspicion that i.ilrcrats 

entertained then i<r /entertain now any 
leclings of s_v in j in tiiy with the I'.rnpire. ft 

the Li Itérai trailers v ho coinrxted

cil. lona! powev- 
essmti.ll to the progress of a sound and 
effective allot menue sentiment. Those who 
grow discouraged over the tailnre ot pro
hibition by law ought to turn 
thoughts to tire in livid mil aspect ot the 

President Melvinicy's view has

ail
s''

following sentence: .
"But, as wc said before, we are satis

fied that noi-ther pa.rty iutercMts nor pub
lic i,iutcrests can be advanced by a contest 
now.”

The great majority of the people of 
York undoubtedly endorse these senti- 
lneiuts.

wliivh
room a narrow stream

their
THE DIPHTHERIA AT NORTON

mailer.
perhaps in i-l more potential:*t-y than the

Was
the “well tiiought <auI coii»p:racy” ot 1H99, 
at llie time the contingente for (South Af
rica were talked of, and it is Liberals 
who arc alleged to be building up a feeling 
adverse to union with Britain. 1L is thc\ 
also who are said in another part of the 
article in question to be trying by under
hand aud cunning means to disturb the 
-relation-s which now subsitrt between ( a»i-

gveat box. Has Spread Extensively and is of Malignant 
Type-Dr. Wetmore Hopeful.

Arthur, of the Bank of Nova tiuotia stuff, 
and daughter. Miss G ret ta.

Mrs. Robertson, wile of Superinitendcnt 
Robertson, of the government departmen
tal farm, Nappan, went to Montreal yes
terday. Mis. Robertson -has not been en
joying very gmxl health ot late and it is 
hoped she may be benefit-led by the trip.

purely -legal view.
COUGHING ALL NIGHT.The ( <>i.i ervative journals of Ontario 

nave very eulogistic obituary notices of 
the late Hon. A. S. Hardy cx-promior ot 
the province. XX lule in public life, no 

more abused 1 »y the same press.

COMMERCIAL prospects. Norton, June 14—(Special)—Your repre
sentative interviewed Dr. Wetmore, of 
Hampton, chairman of the board of health, 
t'xlay ami was informed by him that the 
diphtheria had spread extensively in this 
district, lie lias disinfected two of the 
stores with formaldehyde and is making 
every effort to prevent further infection. 
The disease is of a rather malignant type, 
but fie is hopeful that the mortality will 
be kept down. Antitoxine is living em
ployed with good effect and all .suspected 
cases ate being promptly looked after* 
The energetic measures employed by Drs. 
XX ct move and Bishop are being appre
ciated by the people. One death Inns oc
curred from the disease.

There was n very heavy thunder storm 
here this morning.

Dr. If. B. 1 lay, of Chipman,, and R- 
Richardson, of Ga'-pereau, passed through 
the village today en route for their re
spective homer*.

It’s this night coughing that breaks us 
down, keeping us awake most of the time,

LotsTIil’I'c van In' no qilwti-'n V-iait a gvnvJul Kuprcnie.
T'lie June sibling of the Orcuit Court 

will open today, Mr. Justice -Yhil/eod pro 
sidng.

and annoying everybody in the house, 
of people don’t begin to cough uutil thvy 
go to bod. It gets to be so that retiring for 
the night is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 
life w'orth living to such people by its sooth
ing effect on the throat. The “tickling sen
sation” promptly disappears when the use 
of tihe Balsam is begun, and the irritation 

with it. Tliis medicine for cough hasn’t

leduction in the United Slates tariff would 
stimulate our export tiade very much, and 
it is hoped the present mood of our neigh 
Iwirs will lead to somoUhing; but in nation-

mail was
The Celibate’s Ideal.

The Lumber Market.■ ad a and the motherland.
Jt is hard to treat Mich silly mbbirti 

seriously, and yet we wi>h tv say Ih.iL >t 
is need levs! y insulting to tin? Liberal* cl 
Canada v No one can .-ay that the govern- 
incut at Ottawa conspired m 1H99 to pre
vent Canada from showing her fidelity to 
tiie cause of the Empire without givi ig 
unwarrante<l offence to every Liberal who 
supported the Laurier admin rtration then 
anil who supports, it still. XX e therefore 
protest agaim t the reiteration ol the e 

* baselesx and mischievous slanders, not only 
' - on account of the pain they are intended

to inflict but in v ew of Vhc harm thvy 
to tdie ]>eicc of i lie

JOipirty.
The regular monthly sittings of the 

Equity Court take , place this morning at 
11 o'clock before His _ Honor, Judge 
Barker.

Dead is desire; nor ever mine to kneel 
Again abased in passion’s vain appeal:

Aud mine not any more the thirst to claim 
Kisses to ureet me.

Hushed for her worship aro the temple 
halls;

Tihe market all round is flat for almostal a liars, as in those of a purely domestic 
character, it is never well to count too 
much on wh.it one's neighbors may do. 
XX’c 'have lx en dLsupp. .nrlid so often in 
looking for fair Vreatim nl from the Untied 
States that rt will lx* time enough to 

the benefits of re.iprexdty 
In tlx* meantime lucre L

c!;v-s. of white wood ; there is anevery
air of uncertainty about the future, and 
hvsii/css can only Ik* summed up as of a 
haiid-to nmu'.h tharaoter. The slump in 

deals i< not a marter for surprise,

Probate.
Letters of administration of the estate 

of Khz a Fife I lendeison. were granted t » 
her brother, John II. The estate is valu 
ed at $30T real and $1,500 personal; Mr. 
Clarence 11. Kerguson, proctor.

The w il 1 of Jane Law lon was admitted 
to probate yesterday and letters test a- 
menitary granted to XXulhwn laiwton, hus
band of «the deceased. T'lie probate value 
of the estate is $1.700 real and $100 pci - 
sonal. The property is wilted to the hus
band for life and after Iris death to his 
children, XX illiam K. A. Lawton and Ida 
Jane Lawton equally; Mr. John Ji. Arm
strong proctor.

goes
a disagreeable thing about it, aud it does 
efficient service in breaking up coughs of- 

It Is prepared from barks

-

Only along tlic echoing spaces falls 
Always the music of a voice that calls 

Me. who am lowliest.
Mine not to sec her face.

Dead is desire; nor ever mine lo feel 
Again deluded passion’s long ordeal :

And mine no more thd hunger to embrace

s| ? race
seeing the Mock is 16.500 sTandards, more 
,thaï! <1 wide tilKiit of lart year. So long 
as this lays like an incu-lms upon the mar
ket. there can be no rulxnmd from the 

low tit an dard of value. Added to 
of a low range of

long standing, 
and roots and gums of treee, and ie a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them has cost many fortunes and many lives. 
In Adarnison’s Balsam there are the elements 
which not only heal inflammation, but which 
protect the Inflamed ports from further irri
tation. The result of this is that the tend
ency to cough does - not manifest itself, and 

At.ferward you

speculate on
when -it comes. 
gKat encouragement in the crop prospects
of till- Omuilan XtHiliwtvl. We sliouhl

j n(«ont
this, the probability 
froigjut during the season, and a heavy 
cut Tn New Bruniswiick and Nova Scotia 
make caig«> trans-sictdonw difficult to place 

at low prices. 1 fill t ing the posit ion 
generally, the spruce market all round the 
coart’ is decidedly weak—Liverpool Uor- 
-respondent Timber Trades Journal.

Bliss that would cheat me: 
Cleansed arc the temple chambers of my 

mir.d;
Each with a choir to sing her praises lined 

Odorous with outpoured incense; and en
shrined

lorget that agriculture is the back
bone of our indiiMtriul life, mid just as our 
farmers fait- ill or well llie general in
terests of tihe country prosper or suffer. 
As years go by we are bee oiling less affect
ed by the failure or success of a single

The South African war news yesterday 
was of a give and take nature. The Boers 
rather had the advantage in the spoils.

you are surprised at it. 
would not bo without Adamson’s Balsam at 
hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggist’s.

-Slhe in the holiest.
—Dr. T. B. Wood, in the Pall Mall Maga-

coun-may occasion 
try. Those charges were all made anterior 
to the general election, and having been
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The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDYMAINE CENTRAL SKILL AND CAUTION, A MURDRESS,.ENTS OF CITY LIFE «

Big Meeting in the Interest of Bank Note 'Work to Foil the Young Wife Convicted of 
Strikers. Counterfeiter. Killing Husband.

(Successor to Walter SccVT), v, ’?

32, 36 King Square,

v
rlE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.
St. John, N. B,

tv

ccWntoi-ville Ale June 10 —Millikcn hall I Tlhefiist consideration in making a I Kansas City, Mo ., June 15—A jury m the

— ra„rt^es F?-HSrZîEB £
men “LT An^LTand Oserai Ong-ani^r not be rase® Hand graving is t°re P'^en the t^dirt^T^ad this remark- 

Neil were present. President Wilson de- easily counterfeited than the work done I Ifn vear^ld primmer who” cool, in
tailed the story of the affairs of the broth- by the processes actually used. dffierent manner has for hve months baffl-
erhood from its inception to the present 1 Every note, said an official of one of officials looked straight ahead
time. He told of the trouble between the leading bank note companies, 18 “ her Jte^e See taretout crying nor
the Maine Central and the trackmen, printed from a steel plate, in the prépara- “'^amnscle
Near the close of his remarks, AJr. Wilson tion of Wni* many persons taira part. If m^ a Mrs Kennedv had been
asked for assistance of the representatives yum will look at a five dollar greenback ^ ,*ye ^ adjoining the
of the railroad orders present, but he you «-ill see a picture m the centre; a taUm into a hWe room aaj
said lie did not want them to break any small! portrait called a vignette on the heard. They
contract with the Maine Central. He raid: left, and in each of the upper corners a I to leal e, sou» ana
“If you think we arc right, give us aid. net work of fine lines with a dark ground, eanra^^ Mrg ̂  the ̂ Ve sister.
If you think we are wrong, withhold your one containing the letter \ and the othei - prince the father, " was try-
assistance. If any of you are bound by the figure 5. These four parts are made • • jf ’ then, whde Bert
any contract with the company, 1 say to on separate plates. . .. Prince paced up and down the corridor,
you, live up to that contract to the very “To make a vignette it is first neces- thoughtful and silent, gazing
letter, that it shall not be said that the «ary to make a large drawing on paper ,. (j,or Taken ito her cell slie
brotherhood of railroad trackmen got you with great care, and a daguerreotype is • . , ^ manner. she refused
into trouble.” then given to the engraver who uses » ^ STtlTverdict.

There was considerable entlvusiasm, pat- steel point to moke on it all the outlines , , i)f, taken
tieularlv when lie read a telegram which 0[ tlhe picture. The plate is inked and a ,^ore he was"
he had sent to Grand Chief Arthur of the print is taken from it. Wliale the ink is 8uj>t t0 have their marriage set
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. still damp the prints is laid face down on “ ... the „irl-8 fatiler ,nd Will

This informed the grand chief that two a steel plate, which has been softened by brother with forcing him to
members of the brotherhood were working heating it red hot in a press and an exact ^ int ^ a reVolvcr. The
in the place of striking trackmen, the copy of the outline is thus made on the . ^ . t>wo brothers are now awaiting

of the engineers being given. .steel plate. This the engraver finishes with d o£ COMpiracy to kill
Reports to Chairman Hogan of the his graver, a tool with a three cornered ,

T™ strainers arrived at Partridge Is- grievance committee tonight indicate that point, Which cuts a clean line without v
1 n.i „i„ut Tt is sunnosed they arc none of the strikers have returned to bearing a rough edge,
land last mg t. t 11 New Vork work on any part of the system. The ma- “Now, this plate is used for making 
the Bernard and Alsatin, from Ke« lorK. thc ‘railroad men at the meet | ot,ber ^ates-it is never used to print

ing were members of the brotherhood ol fram. It must be made very hard, and, ... , r.„ .f u.
railroad trainmen who appear to be tak- tb.:s ;s done by heating it and coding it | A Fish That bquirtS Ink in tnfr race oi its 
ing a great interest in the contest and quickly. A little roller of softened steel
who are the most outspoken in their sym- ^ then roiled over it by a powerful ma
ps! hy for the strikers. There was a large ci,;ne unti] its surface has been forced 
crowd on Main street this evening brought ;nto a|] the lines cut into the plate. The
there by tihe interest taken in the stride outhnes of the vignette arc thus transfer- three feet eight inches without attempting 
and all saloons were ordered closed at 9 r6(j t0 yie ro]]er in raised lines, and after to stretch its tentacles (says a writer in 

The crowd was veiy orderly, t,he roller is hardened it is used to roll tbe Contemporary Re™ew)- Like the 
Italians brought, over phites of softened steel, and thus. , one eve

here Wednesday have returned to Boston. ]llake in them sunken lines exactly like S»1103. they 86 ,
There have been no additions to the track those in the plate originally engraved. I closed at a time, as 1 have seen them 
force today. Extra police officers are on “The centre picture is engraved an! resting on the sea bottom for this pur-
duty as a precaution against possible | tian$lferred to a roller like the vignette, poee> aI1d when the bait fell near the

The conference of the brotherhoods I ^ ^ oftoe^note, “te sleeping side it was unobserved, but when

continual until near midnight. At the J|iie hithe. This machine costs $5,000— | it dropped on the other it was gripped at
close of the secret session President \\ il a prjce that puts it beyond the reach of i <,ncc.
son would make no statement other than counterfeiters. Its work is so perfect that Their enemies are all the carnivorous 
that the conditions were more hopeful than -t cannot be imitated by hand. The lathe fyhes, which they often evade either by 
ever. Pi-e-ident Wilson, end Organizer cnglaves the network on softened steel, evolution, fight, or mimicry, for all which 
Neil, together with a representative of ,m<j ^he figure in the middle of it is then devices they have some special adapta-
eacli of the railroad orders, went to tiic engraved by hand. It is now hardened .fiions. In the first instance, they have two
residence of one of the number and re- an<j transferred to a roller like the others. I tough, flexible fins or wings, high on Che
raainod discussing the situation until the “The plates from which the notes tire back, which enable them to swim forward
departure of the morning Pullman ea~t, tQ |K, planted are of softened steel and or backward without turning, which' is 
the president and organizer being due in iargc enough to print .four notes at once. 1 accommodation of great utility in either 
Bangor Sunday. | Tour engravings of the note must there-1 retreat or attack. Then, their eyes are so

--------- 1 1,‘ ' | fore be made on it, and this is done by situated as almost to command a circle.
nnirnuCD r>l line | rolling tlhe hardened steel rollere con- This also in a fight is invaluable for they
PnISONEn V LA I Mo twining the raised pictures over it in their I ean see all their enemies and know their

ITIC MIQTilfFN inFNTITY appropriate places until tlhe pictures are power, and can advance or retreat as the
I 10 IYI10 I nlxLIN IU-Il I I I 1 ' I puevsed into its surface. The fine letter- occasion, may require.

ing around the border of the note is their ink bag, they
Brought to London from New Zealand- | transferred in the same way, but the siphon enabling them to shoot their eri- 

o , other lettering is put on by hand. This I onuies in the au* some ten feet and m the
Promises a Famous L&se. I process seves a' great deal of time and it I sea some three or four feet away.

abtfdlute uniformity: in the four Not long ago a friend of mine saw a 
London, June 15.—The British steamer I engravings on the plate. sktomulh between a loligo and ite enemy,

Itul-C of Norfolk which arrived today from “The back parts of the note are printed m which the cuttle came off the victor.
New Zealand brings a prisoner charged first, and when the ink is dry the green- He was fishing in the dear xvater dff Me-
™th S commit- back is printed, to be followed by the red vagfeey Bay and wiping to rateh a
fed lit Golchcster county of Essex, in 1893. stamps and numbers. It is then signed John Doree, he tied the end of bis tine 
The case promises to develop a mistaken and issued. For greater security one part to the tail of a live young sea bream and 
identity controversy almo-t equal to that of the note is engraved and printed at threay it into the sea Now, a doree is 
of the Tichborne ca-e In the year men- one place and another part at another found of hwng food and likes to swallow 
tioned Arthur Blatch robbed and murder- place, When it, is sent to, Washington to it headforemost. TTirn suits the fteherman, 
ed Allred Welch and set fire to his vie- be finished and signed. as when devoured m this form the spines
tints tailor shop in order to cover his “But needless to say, after all this care »£ the bream act as hooks to the fisher-
ernne. He escaped and no trace of him and all those safeguards, many skilfully man’s lines and are sure to bnng all on 

found until he was arrested at Well- executed counterfeits have been made and board. 
ingbcTi X. /.. Nov. 6, 1900. I issued, some of them so good as to de- I The bream had not got far down in the

Tile prisoner was positively identified at ceive expert judges of money. sea before a cuttle saw it and quickly
Wellington by two residents of London, . ------- fastened on to the back of its neck, and
but he claims to be Charles Lilly White, When There Will Be Waiting. belf0re any gteba were taken to scare **
a naturalized American, who had been in -------- I away a large doree was seen coming to
the United States since 1855. He claims A]] rfHg of testimony ran to the con- fe JPWt. IMieris xvas no do,At orhestta- 
also that he has an aunt named Caroline chf,,ion ttlat the Republican party is going *!®” its P™ ’̂. ™
Cook living in Chicago and that he home b h high-tariff chains that have that it desired to swallow t.ie lot as it 
steaded in the state of Washington in bound ;t ro long! and adopt a policy of was fiuaetly going forward all Æe tone 
1892 93. «tome documentai y evidence sup- - trade with® foreign countries. This but taking a side view as the opportum^y 
ports the prisoner’s claim and the police ^c trade although the Bos- be* offered When about hve feet from

badly puzzled. The man in custody is to“ H(>mc Market Club may continue to «t? *¥,re was a vi„rt
a painter and a musician, uccomplishents „ ; b tb rà When the work of Wlth T8;"'8 'Vlde open/

waihng and gmtahmg ol tedth among the mouth. In an instant
protected classes, but it vnUbe better for impetus of the rush, the doree

£»£. Tssssffassrs ^.1,“ ***• “1
^viUifti.Ue nWfioil.onaaelVe.ch 1 ,,,, „f the muddle
treaty w.llbcfollowcd by thrt of sevc .U dreadful state; its eyes roUed as if in
others, including an Argentine treaty, ^ Wutif , olive ekin had
wllnclh will bring up the wool question deadly pale> Xle its coughing

California flies ju-t learned of a hand- I ^ tire LaterTplains fnd fuI™n@ wer® a0™f”hinR to
white girl who never saw a xvhite Lave already taken the alarm.-New York Mac ^ nm^er ^ngagain^^

aim! jicver wore n dress until sue Post.

in DRYYou can get the greatest value here 
GOODS to be found in St. John.1

When in the city be sure and visit our store
You’ll save Twenty-#,ye

ThingsConcerning People, Places An 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News. 32, 36 King Square, 

cents on every dollar you spend.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; solfl elsewheyajt 75e- 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4^ 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to,^3.06. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5<v

4-

occurred Saturday 
at No! 10 Pitt street
doaitliThe 

night
ol Miss Rose Shei-aid, aged 27 years. De
cayed had for a long time been 
ployai as a domestic in the family of Mr. 
A. H. Hmington. Her moblier, who was 
summoned here by tier daughter's illness 
leaves this morning in charge of the re
mains, for her home at Elgin, Albert 
county.

Saturday.
Attention is drawn to a want adver

tisement in the regular, column. Oppor
tunity to make $10 is given.

The Silver Falls pump will be shut down 
all day today and as a result there will 
be a low pressure of water on the high 
levels.

em-
fr. Mrs. Prince, mother of thc

; y.d >1 jj
• -TBiX r'OiOn Friday evening, the 21st, a concert 

recital will be given in the Mechanics In- 
stitute by Miss Mary Baillie and her 
pupils in elocution.

Police Officer Wm. White receivol a 
_c!a#firone message last evening from 
White's Point, Queens county, giving the 
Fad ncwis thait his mother was dying. He 
leave, for White’s Point this morning, 
accompanied by bis wife and his brother.

Buginoee with the Sisrfboo Pulp Co., is 
daily increasing to 
’Miis enterprise in a short while, will hoid 
first place in the pulp industry of Can
ada. Between the 18th and 25tli inat. 
will be shipped from here 00 car loads of 
pulp, in all 12,000 bundles—Sissiboo Echo.

The 37th annual meeting of tire .--..me 
Unitarian conference was held at East-port 
on June 11. 12 and 13. The pastor ol thc 
H. John church, Rev. Wayland Beers, 

present, accompanied by his wife and 
Mrs. Douglas Ring, as delegates. Mr. 
Beers conducted services on the evening 
of June 13. Mr. and Mrs. Beers and Mi's. 
Ring returned to St. John Thursday exen- 
ing.

Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Frank Perkins has bought Rev. 
H. H. Coeman’s summer cottage at Beu
lah camp grounds.

llenry Maher and R. R. Ritchie have 
been appointed valuatore of the ritie range 
property by the militia department.

■WP’ -b'3killed Kennedy

1 SMiTOirIF It* Bill»t

names

THE LOLIGO CUTTLE. Queens-Sunbury Matter—Hayward Estate Escapes Succès*- 
sion Duties—Court Declined Take Up Myshfall 

Assault Case This Term.

enormous extent.an

Rev. L .A. Cosman, who has purchased 
of land on Woodman'sa large block 

Point, near N crépis Bridge, is now clear 
ing and fixing it up for the convenience 
of summer borders and private pomes.

Enemies.
•.Ai!.: •

Tire largest loligo I have seen measures
ingtjn, in which plaintiff recovered a ve> 
dirf.for $200- , '* , ,

Jack vs. Bonnell—Verdict for defend- 
gjU, McLeod J-, dissenting. : _

This afternoon these judgments were
given : „

Goldie, McCullough Co. vs. Hewson- 
J udgment for defendant. TTrie case de
trended on the construction of an act cf 
assembly passed in < iJ90tt-, ^n ■ amendment 
of the act respecting' conditional sales, 
and which the Chief justice said ap
peared to him to be expressly passed to 
fit the case under consideration and Which, 
it it did apply, would have the effect of 
depnving defendant of what wêre un- 
queitionably his vested rights at the time 
of the passage of the act. The court held 
that the act, although expressly declared 
to be retrospective, did not apply to the 
case undre consideration. 
x King vs. Wells ëx parte Tingley—B,elp 
discharged.

June 14—(Special)—The 
court delivered the followi

Frederioton,Messrs. M. A. Finn, F. A. Jones, W. 0. 
Raymond and C. D. Jones have just ie- 
turned from a fishing trip to Halt Moon 
Lake. Rumor says some of tire fish xvere 
so large that they almost upset the boats 
in landing.

The following clergymen left the city 
yesterday afternoon to attend the Meta- 
odist conference at Maiysviille: Rev. Geo. 
Steel and John Reid, of St. John; Rev. 
Messrs. Evans and Lodge, Hampton, and 
Uev. Dr. Sprague, of Sackville.

A correspondent at Shanklin w-rites. A 
lieax-y frost prevailed throguh the eastern 
cart of Si. John county on Saturday night. 
In many places potatoes buckwheat and 
vegetables suffered. Hay and grain crops 

looked better at this season oi the

$supreme
judgments this morning:

Queens-Sunbury election case—Motion 
refused to rescind Judge McLeod’s order 
of 28th December last extending time for 
service of petition- .ilie court held that 
Judge McLeod had the power, though 
the 10 days presented by the statute foB1 
personal service had ^lapsed to make the 
ordea- and that though there was no at
tempt on Mr. Wilmot’s part to evade the 
service and no such circumstances of diffi
culty as were shown i»t the York case, the 
discretion exercised by. Judge McLeod 
should not be disturbed.

Thc King vs. assessors of St. John, tx 
parte executors and trustees of James 
I). Lewin, deceased—Rule for certiorari. 
to remove assessment discharged. The 
question in this case was as to whether 
railway bonds secured by mortgages on 
real estate outside the city of St. John 
were liable to assessment. The courtrheld 
they were. The chief justice in referring 
in the course of his judgment toThe act 
passed by the legislature in I960 to ex
empt mortgages, said it appeared to him 
that the acti had been passed far personal 
reasons to meet such cases a* these.

The King vs. assessors of St. John ex 
parte Turnbull—The same point was in
volved in this case and the additional one 
ns to Whether a debt due by Merritt Bros. 
& Co. to the Turnbull estate of some $56,- 
000, upon which Merritt Bros. & Co. were 
paying interest, though not secured by 

liable to taxation. The

o’clock.
Itowevcr. Several of the

was

demonstrations.

The case against Captain Thomas T 
Hçx-ley, of the steamer Loyalist, for go- 
Wg to a wharf not assigned by tire bar 
iim /-lia--ter, xvas taken up in the pollec 
Nxjpit yesterday morning. Col. J. R 
Armstrong appeared for the defense and 
Mr. G. A. Henderson for the prosecu
tion. The case was adjourned until the 

when xvitnesses were ex-amm- 
was

afternoon 
ed. Captain Ilecley

an
fined $20. > +

never
year.

Monday.
The C. P. R. from Moncton yesterday 

afternoon, was brought in by one of - -e 
new “Cleveland” engines built by the 
Dickinson company. The locomotive had 
anlv three inches to spare in getting into 
the Union station. The- engine was great
ly admired by a throng of mecuamcal 

at the station.

Afternoon Session.The S. S. Commonwealth arrived at 
L vei-jnnl last Thursday. Jamieson—Rule absolute lorHarris vs.

trial. Ha mi ington dissents. Thip was 
an appeal from the verdict in, the St.
John circuit court in favor_of the pon
tiff for damages occasioned *t$ÿ the 3wÀ ^
of the plaintiff’s husband in thr érection ^ 8__ „
of the I. C- R. elevator.

Perry (appellant) and Thorne (respon
dent)—Appeal dismissed with cost#< ,

Risteen vs. Limerick—Appeal ■> <ti<*niesed

Then, besides 
have a muscular

new
Steamer Cumberland, Saturday evening 

from Boston, brought 75 passengers.

The retaining wall on Stanley street, 
be tween tlic bridge and City Road, is in a 
tlangerous condition.

men

' Officer William Finttey yesterday re- 
eeived a letter from Thomas Johnson an 
ex-officer, who is now with the Baden- 
Powell constabulary. Mr. Johnson writes 
from Krugcredor]) and says all are well 
luit are having a lot of duty to perforai. 
They have been daily expecting trouble 
from the Boers.

secures

American pork lias advanced $1 per bar
ton during the last week and 
lias advanced 50 cents.

. I mi<e
(appellant) and Jack (re

spondent J—Appeal dismissed with costs.
Johnston (appelladt) a»4«Bjünk. of Nflfva 

Scotia (respondent)—Appeal dismrased 
with costs. ,

Uraxvford (appellant) and Sipperel) (re
spondent)—Appeal dismissed with costs.

irinn (appellant) and Brown (respon
dent)—Appeal dismissed with costa.

King vs. Sisk—Teed, M. G-, movies for 
rule nisi, calling upon J. D. Foley to show 
cause why a writ oi attachment should not 
be set aside and Sisk discharged frtijt oF 
l-est. Rule absolute. Court adjourned un
til morning. ,

Receiver General of New Brunswick vs. 
Hayward—Tuck, C. J. delivers judgment, 
'the que tion must be answered in the nega
tive. ^

This means that the expression 
“value of the estate” ie , to 
be calculated as the net estate after de
ducting liabilities owing by the estate. 
By this judgment the Hayward estate 
estate escapes the payment of succession 
duties. ' ' ' :

Tonight the King vs. Joseph Myshrall 
came up. J. B. M. Banter moved to 
quash the conviction obtained in St. John 
County Court as the return with the case 
reserved by the judge was not’on file. 
Hon. H. A. McKeown contra. Court de
cided not to go into consideration of the 
case at this term.

with costs. 
Johnston?errel

pliMtb
On WcducFflay, June 19th, tlhe 

.Roman (.îaitiholic churcli at St. Murlins 
/will be dedioaitcd by Bishop Casey.

new
mortgage, was 
edurt held that it was, and therefore dis- 
cliarged the rule for certiorari.

The King vs. Kaye ex parte Belyea— 
This was an application for mandamus 
to -compel the magistrate at Moncton to 
try- Scott Act cases against one Tren- 
holme. The court divided evenly, the 
chief justice and Judges Han ington and 
Landry holding that mandamus should 
go and Judges Barker, McLeod and Greg
ory taking the opposite view- The rule 
for mandamus consequently drops.

Hotter vs. Morrisey—Appeal from St. 
John county court allowed with costs; 
cause*, ito be remitted to county court 
judge1»with directions to enter verdict for 
plaintiff. The ground of Judge Forbes’s 
judgment, non-suiting plaintiff, was that 
the action was not properly brought in 
plaintiff’s name.

FoWr vs. Creaghan—The like.
Ex parte Quirk—Rule for certiorari to 

remove Scott Act conviction discharged.
Ex parte Edward Simpson—Rule nisi 

to quash Scott Act conviction on the 
ground] there was no proper service of

Mr. James F. Robertson, of the firm of 
& Allison, at.

line steamer Loyalist arrival at 
. x at 5.30 Sunday evening, making 
Ék in 201 hours, the quickest run be- 
^Hic ; Kiris yet made by a steamer oift

, Wnt 1-,relay the North End police re- 
the following for doing a junk 

bminess wi'ihouit license: W. Wliitzenmn, 
yiill street; Rubin Irevi, Main street, and 
Benjamin French, Metcalf street.

Twv> trains conveyed the scholars, tcaeh- 
Ot Germain ftroat Baptist Sunday school 

•ind lncin'iiera of the congregation, with 
friends to West field Beach Saturday. It 

the firot piemie of the season and a 
enjoyable time was had.

Mr George F. Molt, manager of the 
Phvsickins’ Golleoting Bureau, Maiden, 
Mass, arrival in the city Saturday by 

Cumberland, being called home 
of the illness of his father, Mr. 

Mott, at the homestead up river.

Coleman Flaherty, an agtd resident, 
dial at his home, Broad street, on Sun- 
diiv. lie was 74 years of age and worked 
at 11is trade of shocmaking in Koutli End 
ior many years. One soil, who survives, 
lives at East lici t.

Manchester, Robertson 
John, Mis. l’.obei.tion and Miss Robertson 

spending a xveck ait Dundas, wiiere 
:i]i„v have excellent fishing at Morson s 
Pond. At tire end of tire linst day they 
sent ill 10 dozen fine specimens of trout 
tc friends in this city .-Charlottetown 
1 arriert.

are

the VictoriaAmong the passengeis 
from iVederieton yesterday afternoon 
Mr. A. D. Yerxa, registrar of deeds fo-r 
York aoconrixnnied by his dauglvtcr, Mi's 
Cliff, and sm, Dr. F. A. Yerxa, both 
of Bo .ton, who have been visitang their 

now îeLurnins to 
with them

on

era

home recently, but arc 
the states. Mr. Yerxa 
this far on the trip.

very came

HER FIRST DRESS AT 20.
A year ago the second of June, a gentle

man of the city sent a letter to a friend 
in “G” Company, first contingent, at 
Bloemfontein. Before the epistle reached 
Africa, the “absent minded beggar” had 
landed in England, and the letter, marked 
with various addresses that told of much 
travel—'b uttered, soiled and look ng gen
erally dissipated, returned yesterday to 
original sender. ■

California Just Learns of Handsome White 

G'rl Whose Life Has Been Strange.
ntcunicr
because
Amos summons.

Feck, vs. Peck—New trial refused. This 
was an. action for malicious prosecution 
tried in Albert county before Judge Han-

someits
really thought limit the creature was 

about to die, and the gaff wais got ready to 
take it on board, for it had floated up 
witlhin four feet of the boat, but noting 
hor outline, it gently sank into the depths 
below.

When gaffing tlhe cuttle for bait the face 
of tihe fisherman—unless he has some
thing white about him—is always the 
kvligo's target for shooting out of the 
waiter.

I remember having a noted London doc
tor out at sea for a little amateur fishing. 
He would Tike to see a loligo cuttle 
caught, he said. I warned him of what 
was likely to happen when gaffing was on, 
but lie did not care. “Surely,” he sand, “I 

dodge such guesswork as this must 
be for so short a time.” I felt dubious as 
to the result, seeing his White shirt was 
a prominent object through his having 
such an open vest. Finally a cuttle took 
the bait, and as I drew it towards us thc 
doctor lost all thought of himself and his 
adornments in his anndiration of the 
movement a/nd the beautiful eyes of the 
creature, when, in an instant, as I gaffed 
it, tihe whole ink charge struck him in 
the throat.

woman
was nearly 20 years old. This girl is 
Madeline Garter. She is the daughter of THF CHINESE IDEM CLUE,1,

The Organist.
The talent at the Union Hall concert 

tonight is such as to warrant a large 
attendance. Besides sc\Teral of the ablest 
read era and singers there will be instru
mental duets by Messrs. Davidson and 
Holder and a club drill by a number of 

ladies of Zion church. The enter-

a hermit of the Sierras.
Clatter went away from civilization when

i -V V'plie printers have taken hold of the half- 
ilvuliday querfion and have gone in with 
plie hardware clerks in making arrange- 
1,rents for the band conceits. The first 
wi ning concert will be given Wednesday 
noxt and it is expected It will be from the 
rJj.it ty office balcony, King street, cart.

effort will be made to have 
evening concents in the Queen

I wonder how the organist 
Can do such funny things;

the girl was a babe. He had plenty of I -ady ^before ^
money was a man of education and was He’s pressing buttons, pushing stops;

, , i He’s pulling here and th-ere.
young enough to have gotten many pleas- I testing all the working parts

While listening to the prayer.

St. Petersburg, J une 14—It can be stated on competent authority that 
ltussia now anticipates an early settlement of the! difficulties concerning, tho 
mode of payment of the Chinese indemnity. Russia’s position is that an, 
method is acceptable that does not conflict with the basic principles'pf R 
sian policy. Russia did find objections to thc British -plan, but not; to tho 
Bond plan in itself. She declined to assent to arrangements which' would 
diminish Chinese autonomy, opposing all forts, condominium or entarlarged 
control of the Chinese finances, but, nevertheless, she wobld not consider: 
the mattcr of a commission to receive and divide the funds available fop 
payment in compensation of the demands as an undue encroachment upon. 
Chinese autonomy. It is learned that the powers generally replied to tha 
American proposition of arbitration that the question was too compile#ted- 
Thc matter of the amount is considered here closed. The powers presented, 
their accounts and declined to assent to the American proposition td scale 
them down and China agreed to pay the demand and a foriypl i^lution 
by the ministers in conference is unnecessary. ' . J>» ’

young
tainmcint (is under the auspices of the L. 
A. S. of the Douglas avenue Christian 
church, and Ihe- proceeds will he devoted 
to tire finishing of that building.

from contact with the world if lie hadliras
been of normal mind.

US-He runs a mighty big machine,
, , I It’s full of funny things;

What 'his secret is none may say, but it a mass of boxes, pipes and tubes,
And sticks and slats and strings:. 

There's Utile whistles for a cent.
In rows and rows and rows:

I’ll bet there’s twenty miles of tubes 
As large as garden hose.

A serous 
i'titui e 
Square.

A mooting of the Women's Council was 
held Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Manning 
the first vire-president,’occupied the chair. 
Ihe Frances Murray memorial fund was 

dismissed and the collectors iO|K>rted pro- 
gn'.ss, over $190 having been raised

The paper by Misi Mable Peters on tin1 
Play Ground question was also discus-cd.

'lire Lady M into cottage hospital was 
talked over but nothing definite was clone 

the Frances Murray memorial 
hexing attended to.

took him and his babe up into the most
inaccessaible fastness of the Sierras. There 
he built a cabin, and there lie lived, hav-

A Tennyisonian hour was enjoyed last 
• evening at Ijeinster street Baptist church. 

J. Dean occupied tire chair. The 
ing opened with a tiioit address by the 
chairman, followed by an essay on Tenny
son by Garnet Wilson; a solo by Mies 
Rising, tire words of one of Tennyson’s 
poems being sot by Miss Rising to music ; 
a reading was given by Miss Kate Gerow, 
formerly of the congregation but now of 
Detroit; a jk>ciii by Tennyson was recited 
by Mrs. 11. 1). Everett ; the t-hurc* quar
tette sang and Rev. Mr. Smith explained 
Dr. Van Dyke’s criticism of Tennyson.

even ing for conqiany only an aged Indian wo- 
natn, who xva-s his child’s nurse, and an 
Indian l«oy servant.

The first white w’oman to greet the 
girl of tile mountains was a newspaper 
writer, who was going 
a tour oi inspection and who first heard
of the mountain beauty during this trip., Tbc organjSt knows every one.

As she approached the place she saw And how they ought to go; 
a slim youth drop out of an oak tree and He makes them rumble like a storm, 
ran hurriedly into the cabin. She waited At’time^yo^ think”thcm very near; 
a few moments; then rapped on the door. At times they’re soaring high.
The youth—now plainly a girl of ciharm- I Like angel voices singing far 
ing appearance, gowned in a satin bro- I °« somewhere in the sky. 
cade gown of old-time fashion, met her at | por be 
the door with a wondering look.

Tire visitor entered, and the girl ex
plained how She had only recently, by ac
cident, ’foilnd in a trunk in the garret this 
dress, which her mother had worn years 
ago- Sire said she had quit it
her first woman caller, but preferred lier I I-Ie plays it with his fingers and 
usual garb for the life she tived.-Ohivago Ate if hfreally'wanted ^
Herald. I He’d play it wi'-h his nose:

He’s sliding up and down the bench, 
He’s working with his knees.

He’s dancing round with both his feet 
As lively as you please.

and » <»*There’s scores as round as stovepipes 
There's lots so big and wide.

That several little bors I know 
play around inside:

From little bits of piccolos 
That hardly make a toot.

There’s every size up to the great 
Big elevator chute

Could

over thc load on

owing to
noxv

TERRIBLE * OF I CYCLONEInvitations have been issued by Mrs. 
(Iltaries E. (look for flic marriage of her 
daughter, Miss Flora Emma Cook to Wil- 
lkun Andrews Mills, a prominent hard- 
w.„.„ dealer of Sit. Stephen. Tire liappy 
evertt is to take place on Wednesday, 
June 20th. at the Congregational church 
in tirés city. The ceremony will be im 
pre-oive in every way, and w-ill occur at 
,i 0’(.'li>-k, wiitii a reception at Mrs. Cook s 
home from 3 to 5 o’clock—Bangor News.

Vi •->The remains of diaries R. Ooigley, who 
died 'suddenly in Boston Tiiursday, arrived 

accompanied by

Supreme Court Judges Appointed.
take this structure that’scan

As big as any house,
And make it squeak as softly as 

A tiny little mou-sc:
And then he’ll jerk out something with 

A movement of thc hand.
And make you think you’re listening to 

A military band.

Huron, S. 1)., Juno Hi—A cyclone passed over the extreme southeast 
.earner of Beadle county yesterday, injuring 10 people and destroying much 
property. The two story house on the McCormack farm was demolished, 
arid Mr. McCormack, his wife and three children were seriously injured- 
The father and his seven-year-old son may die. All were blown against 
a tiarbed wire fence and terribly cut and bruised. Every building on the 
farm was demolished. A school house nearby was destroyed. The Gardener 
residence, five miles distant, was destroyed and Mrs. Gardiner badly hùrt- 
Oiii) the Rainier farm the house was unroofed and one person injured. John. 
GiJespie’s house was wrecked and two persons injured. The storm came 
suddenly and was accompanied by a tremendous downpour of rain and 
intense darkness. So complete was flic destruction of the McCormack house 
that not a wagon box full of debris could be gathered up and no vestige of 
furniture ean be found. _

■in the city yesterday 
members of the deceased s family, i he 
funeral took place from Mr. J. A. Hoyt's 
residemc, Crown street, Rev. Leo. Iloyt 
officiating. Thc late Mr. Coigley had many 
friends in this city, who heard with regret 
of his death.
: Tlie funeral: of’i .Mr. John Durnian, of 
Rockland Road, took place yesterday 
afternoon from Holy Trni-ty church. Rev. 
J. .1. Walsh officiated and the funeral was 
largely attended.

The funeral nf Mr. Coleman Flaherty 
took place yesterday morning from his late 

Wentworth and Broad 
streets, to St. John the 'Baptist church, 
where solemn requiem mass was sung with 
Rev. Monsignor Connolly as celebrant. 
Interment was made in the old Catholic

Manila, June 15—Tire United States 
Philippine commission has appointed the 
following Supreme Court judges:

Chief justice—Cayetano Arellano; Flor
entine Torres, ex-attorney general; J. F. 
Cooper, of Texas; General James F. 
Smith, of California, formerly collector of 
customs at Manila; Chartes A. Willard, 
of Minnesota ; Victorina Mapa, of Hollo; 
Fletcher Ladd, of New Hampshire; also 
L. 'R. Wilfley, of Missouri, attorney gen
eral. His a«s'stant and solicitor will lie 
natives. Harry Finnick, a pawnbroker, is 
to be tried on change of illegally purchas
ing commissary stores.

on to receive

Mir. John Durnian was stricken with 
heart failure while walking along Rock- 
ilA.i Read Saturday morning, and fell to 
A. around in a dying state. He was con- 

to his home by Mr. J. Wheaton, 
discovered him in passing by, but 

inet as/medical aid reached him, lie pass
ed navi i.v- Deceased liad long lived on 

,d Road, neur Barker street, an!
Michael, and à daughter, 

reside in tihe United

ThelMaine Central Strike.

Ii
I always like to take a scat 

Where I can see hirri go;
He's better than a sermon, and 

He dors me ::ood, I know ;
I like the life and movement and 

I like to hear him play;
He is the most exciting thing 

In town on Sabbath day.

VYateiviHc, Me., Juno 17.—The day clos
ed without any change in the strike situa
tion. Trains are all moving on this di
vision. There have been nô additons to 
the track crews. Foreman Brown arid his 

of Amercans are living in cars, being

home, corner

Rockla 
leaves a sen, 
eadh < J wihom 
States,

unable to obtain board in the city. —Toledo Times.cemetery.
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» NERVOUS WRECKNEWS OF THE WORLD. A HUGE SALARY FROM
WORKING OVERTIME.

SENATOR HANNA AS
A MARRIAGE BROKER, I E WELL SPENTLETTER [Ml TIE WIT 1

»5

WAS THE CONDITION OF MISS GILL 
FOR EIGHT YEARS.

John A. McCall's Career Had a Turning 
Point—His Industry and Reward.

Trooper A. Hughes Writes Enter
tainingly from South Africa.

Pre-Election Promise Which Was Not Ful
filled, and the Girl Has Not tire Husband.

v\ • > -ik

HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Proceedings at the Y. M. C. A.
rere.rr°of Convention. y£ Æ 'CSSS 2 ^ X

President McKinley that has never been _________ A' McCall< the New lork
fulfilled Life Insurance Company, is to be raised
mUde C^-0 MM? WatS Poston, June 14.—Today’s sessions of the proved a tmning^hit^n
though the coeÆrÆ»; international Young Men's convention Mr.McCall's career. ^r^<kl.keachap- 
maeie have oome about, and the witness were grouped in sections so that depart- ^dXtie toys, and toJdmtaV

I^T * t*™11 menUl ^ ™ght ** d>^u96ed- J" jy shows Lt it pays to do more than
u^lnley.' .. . ally, delegatee were more generally scat- your mere duty.

.1 Un-Jut. fnr ov»ir* ter°d about in the churches than at any in the seventies, Mr. McOall, then a
abounds in rich yoi^^en, and the young time during the week. To the ministerial young man with a wife and two ^üdreu 
woman inqueetiou has a straight back- delegates there came notices of assignments jepartinmt, in return for
f°rtil, L J lat eray vd tha't„any T°“ln to Boston pulpits for Sunday when the k d(me for hia political party. When 
mtih intelligence, who wasn t a hunch- work of the Y- M. C. A. will be brought hg entcred upon tbe’'duties of his posv
back, could marry if she wanted. to the greatest number of people- tion which was tliat of a ’clerk at $1,200

The promise was made under happy At the meeting m the hirst Baptist a ’ he-dnopped polities and attended
conditions. It Was at Caiïton, Ohio at the church, Christianity and evolution as ^ ’ tQ bus^ This fact did not
house of Prudent McKinley, when the topics came into clash through a paper ^ ^ from lbeing narked for dismissal 
air was fiM with warm autumn sun- read by Dr. Winfield S. Hall on Modern when a Republican insurance commissioner 
Shine and affaire politically were going Tendencies in the Development of the was wl t0 succ£ed the Democrat
merrily and well, and the president and Race. He discussed racial development on under whom Mr McCall held office 
Senator Hanna were taking an hour of the lines of the| Darwinian theory. He pic- Tbi look<xl pretty black for phe young 
ea*e- . „ . tured early man swinging from limb to detk Out of his salary he had been able

A young woman journalist, who repre- limb and from tree to tree. He spoke to gaye Uttle or nothing after providing 
seated an eastern paper, was m Canton about the missing link and the physical {or hjs fami] and the pro8pects for get- 
telegraphing her daily “story to her development of the newborn baby, how ’ts another place were almost hopeless, 
paper. She was leaving that afternoon for bade and shoulders were much stronger But ^ fact that he wa3 going to "lose 
the east, and had been sitting with Mrs. than its legs, just the same as prehistoric, hjg . ,Q did m)t apparentiy 'interfere with 
McKinley, talking over things domestic neolithic, antededuvian man. He then Mr McCa!],a conviction that he ought m 
and playing with the children, who were traced the gradual growth of man from ^ meajltime to eam ^ Hilary he was 
always hanging around ‘Auntie -’Tin-ley,’ forest to field, from branches oct trees to ^ drawing. Therefore it liappened that 
as every Canton child calls the wife of oaves and huts, houses and palaces. tfae new insurance coimnissdoner, in pass-
tile president. There was a npple m the audience, and fche capitol late alfc night, noticed on

The president and Senator Hanna walk- one elderly gentleman asked Dr. Hall s haJf a doz0n 000.yi0ns tliat lights were 
ed down to the train with her. The sena- to the period when the soidess man be- ^ bun)f in a lw>m of tlie insurance 
tor told her fihait she had no right to be came a man with a soul. Dr. Hall, ap- d tmeat This made him curious, and 
in newspaper work; that southern girls, parently was vague in a solution in the he conduded to investigate. So he went 
above all others, should have a husband opinion of some When he said that he and found young McCaU bending
and a home. thought God could allow the man with a ^ ^ Workmg away

“Very good,” said the young woman, soul to rise higher and higher both physi ^ though hils term of office were to ex 
<fand I agree with you. I have no eenn- an<^ mentally, for Rev. Dr. llumb, forever.
mental view about bettering the world by who presided, a^ked a question, which ^ it* you ^ -working here so late
writing, or new-fangled ideas about a wo- was: when everybody else has gone home?” the
man having public positions; but I am a . Then according to that logic the clock ^-----aske(1.
wage-earner, as half the southern girU ™ btrais_burg cathedral was once a wa3 the response, “there is a
must, be, to help support relatives.” Waterbury watch, it grew larger as a and wben j „0 out i

“Well, you ought to be married,” insist- watch until it became a smad c oc ,^and kaye ever’yt:bjI1g cleaned up.”
ed the senator, and the president agreed th™ ^^T^ueht^^tev Mr Plumb’s “Was it you that was here last night, 
with him. “I don’t like to see women in ^r; thought Rev. M . and night before and the night beforejournalism; I don’t like to see them earn- dueshon answered itself and the incident 'brnmin^the’st^te-sL?”

The chief interest in the =1 meet- ^ ^
tir^^ffig'ptoT/^^fer8^ good '^nness m'"oMhc Y- M. C A., by nights?”
tion on a big paper, shes far too good , r’nnfiplH nf \W York All in “Whenever it is necessary, I am.
dov™7ni0getitog 'ahe±rIdrir bun to Ae delegates indiridually today was “And have been m the past?” 
cleverness in getting a good, nch hus- Qne mstruction lliong the lme of man- “Yes; whenever there uns work to do,

, . ,. , ., aging a local association. I have always thought it a good scheme
“Suppose khe doesn’t know any nch « the nooI1 meeting in Ij0rlmer Hall, to get it out of the way, because it proves

.tn® newspaper woman suggested. -1>emoIlt Temple, Rev. John H. Elliott, troublesome if I let it accumulate.
“Well I know plrarty,_ and Ill get you u D dey()ted ^ half hour t0 an inter- “H-m!” granted the new commissioner,

one said the senator. 111 tell you what of the 23rd psalm. “Trouble “I am glad to see that somebody is anxi-
weld do. We three will make a bargain in fhig life,” he said, “is with ourselves, ous to earn his salary Good night,
right here If President McKinley is re- u jg not enough {or us to sit quietiy in The next day the Republican commis
elected 111 get you 3. ncih, single man. our comfortable pews jMost of us are sioner saw tlhe Republican governor and
The three rfiook hands andparted mtiing to act, but we are not "willing to said:

T!he president was re-elected. Senator edifice to the very last.” “I guess that fellow McCall is all right.
Hanria knows many a rich, single man in An interesting discussion of “railroad He is the sort of chap I want, ev en if he
Ohio. Rut tlhe girl remains unmarried. work” occupied the time at the Claren- is a Democrat. ’

don street Baptist church. -As a result, the notice to Mr. McCall,
Late in the afternoon delegates were advising him that his services were to be 

given a reception by the Y. M- C. A. of dispensed with, was withdrawn, and he 
Harvard in Phillips Brookis House, Cam- remained in the insurance department, in 
bridge. various successive capacities, until 1883.

George H- Spencer, of St. Louis, pre- when lie was apixxinted by Governor 
sided at the evening meeting in Mechanics’ Grover Cleveland as insurance commission- 
Hall, the chief incident of which was the er. After his term expired he accepted 
reading of a message of congratulation an offer from the Equitable Life Insurance 
and friendship from King Edward VII. It Company to act as its controller, and 
was greeted with wild cheering, and, when when tlhe New York Life was reorganized 

called for the singing o-f God he was, by the unanimous vote of its 
iSave the King, it was responded to by directors, elected as president, 
the entire audience.

A message was also read from Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts, in which he praised 
the work of the association in the army-

THE Mir. William Hughe*, of the North End, 
received yesterday the following letter, 
fmûi Ma brother of the South African 
Constabulary, which will be read with 
interest by the young man’s many friends

The Best Doctors' and Hospital Treatment 
Failed to Help Her, and She Had Almost 
Lost Hope of Ever Being Well Again-Her 
Earnest Advice to Other Sufferers.

. , 4

. . -T-i

Despatches from' points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sonny Side of Life.

in this city:
South African Ocmatabidary,

Heidelberg, May 2nd, 1901.
Dear Will: I sit down in the old 

camp grounds to write you a few lines to 
try and keep you informed of how I am.
1 afa Very well, and have not been sick 
but one day, and that was a kind of 
faint, produced from the excessive heat 
of the climate -and the fatigue of a long 
march.

We had lovely weather all the way 
through the trip, but I am sorry to say 
that we buried four of our men on the 
way. On the voyage over we had a tug- 
of-war, in which competition, the fct. 
John boys

We amrived in Table Bay early on the 
24th, and disembarked about 12 o’clock. 
Four squads left about 4 o’clock and four 
more at 9.30 p. m. The first four are 
stationed at Bloemfontein and we are at 
present at Heidelberg.

The trip up in the train was spendid, 
the scenery was something beautiful, h ou 
would wonder how on earth the Britisn 

got through the place at all, but 
when you get up a little farther, say 
about Gape Colony, you can see the coun
try around for miles. The country is well 
fortified and it would be hard job for 
a Boer to get back to his old home now. 
It would be a great country for tourists, 
and my trip, I do not, mr ever will, re
gret. In a word it is a beautiful country, 
and to a few this is an experience which 
comes but omce in a life time.

We stopped at ill lie tord over night, 
and about 20 were sent out on outpost 
duty, but there was no throuble. We are 
getting lots of drilling, and I think we 
are getting seven shillings instead of five. 
That is better than we expected at the 
start. I did not tell you that I was trans
ported to L. Squadron, but we are now 
called Sixteen Troop C Division, and I 
don’t think I will see Hi boon for a while. 
Of course we cannot tell how soon we 
will be moved. We got a lecture from Col. 
Plumer, and he told us what was expect
ed of us as police. He said that we are 
not to be compared with the ordinary sol
dier, but were to be respectively officials of 
the country, and were to treat the in
habitants good and honestly.

To all inquiring friends give my kindest 
regards, and with love and best wishes 
to yourself, I remain,

Yours affectionately,
A. HUGHES.

Canadian Contingent, S,. A. Constabul
ary, Id Troop, C Division, Heidelberg, 
S. A.

One of the mast common, at the same 
of the most to be dreaded, ail- 

aftiicts the people of this 
. country is nervous debility. The causes 
‘ leading to the trouble are various, over- 
work or worry being among the moat 
prominent. But whatever the cause, the 
affliction is one that makes life a burden. 
Such a sufferer for years was Miss Mar
garet Gillis, of Whim Road Cross, P. E 
I. Her life was one of almost incessant 
misery, and she had come to look upon 
her condition as incurable, when Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills were brought to her 
notice, and to this life-giving, nerve re
storing medicine, she now owes health and 
happiness. Miss Gillis tells of her illness 
and cure as follows: “For the past eight 
years my life has been one of constant 
misery. My nervous system was shatter- 
ed, and I was reduced to a mere physical 
wreck. My trouble began in one of the 
aliments that so frequently afflict ©y sex.
I was irritable and discouraged all tlt^ 
time, and life did not seem worth living. 
For seven years I was under treatment 
by doctors. I even went to Bod ton and 
entered a (hospital where I remained for 

While there the treatment 
but soon my

time one 
ments whidh

* +*
i \-

Ny&bk, N. Y., June 17—Wm. Terrell, have handled half a million passengers 
colored, shot and klled George Manley at during the day.
Haverstmw Ik*- nigfet. Terrell escaped. Buffalo, N. Y., June 17.—The anniver- 
They quarrelletrHvhile playing craps. sary of the battle of Bunker Hill was fit- 

Medford, Ma»., Jim* 15-At Tufts (Sol- t™?1? observed at *he Pan-American ex- 
lege Minister Conger, who will attend the P09*»»” today New England e beautiful 
commencement exercise* next Wedees- building was dedicated, 
day will receive ithe degree of'LL. D. 1 London, June 18.—The correspondent of 

Rome, June 16^-The Princess Yolaqie, ^e Daily Express at Cherbourg learns 
daughter of the King and Queen of Italy, Emperor WUham intends to meet
was christened at the Quirthal today. In the returning German troops from Gains
. ^. .«*« .t -wi :j,LcZiLïï,"Sis3?™.’ïï.s«,rd

riigbtiy better than Hie unofficial tome ^ an ab6imce ot two years. 11=
tret given. brings stories of Uganda rivalling Henry

South Bethlehem, Pa., June 15. hast rue Stanley’s description of “Darkest Af
tor Bronson, who was hazed by freshmen rfca >. sir Harry relates that the coun- 
and sophomores of Lehigh University try surrounding Mcantalgon is totally de- 
Thursday, baa resigned and left for ‘hew populaled a3 a reSult of inter-tribal wars 
Haven today. • The faculty are seeking ^hc( and is consequently marvelously stocked 
identity of the hazers. with big game that are as tame as English

Westbrook, Me., June 14—Mrs. l^Roy , pork deer.
Rand was horribly burned while turning gt> Petersburg, June 17—It is said the 
kerosene onto live cools in a stove, tonight. COTnmittee of ministers having the matter 
and wiU probably die. Miss Laura Snow, yn(ter consideration has decided to renew 
her daughter, in attempting to save her* and contracts of the Commander
was badly burned. and Tulleiry Islands for 10 years for 3,-

New York, June 15—The Tribune will ^pO^OO roubles.
Bay tomorow: The Commander Islande belong to Rus-

“Senator Platt will retire from the U. They lie in the line of prolongation
S. senate a* the end of Ms term in March, 0{ ^jhe Aleutian Isflands, near the Kamtch- 
1903. It is expected by his friends that ajt*kan coast, in about latitude 55 N and 
Ben. Plait* wÿl make public some day this hrt^tude 167 E.
week his reasons. New York, June 17—Since the arrival

Lyon, Maas., June 16.—Domadid Megar- heré a few days ago of Arthur Carl, chief 
ion was arrested this afternoon on suspt 0f police of Bremen, Germany, some in- 
cion of bang Blond.in, the husband of the ^ide informaition concerning the mysterious 
woman found murdered in Chelmsford, gold bar robbery last April aboard *he 
Megarian proved that he was merely an Kaiser WiJhelm Der Grosse has leaked 
inoffensive Frenchman. He was given hie out. Thus far bu/t one arrest has been 
liberty. made, but the prisoner, Theodore Magers,

South Weymouth, Mass., June 15—The the bedroom steward, is believed to have 
second- field day of the South Driving been only the tool of shrewd men. Ma- 
Cltib was held today with an attendance gens is locked up in Germany, 
of over 5,000 people. The attraction was East port, Me., June 14—Schooner Henry,
an <#d-$619ÏMO»ed firemen’s muster. The Captain Coffin; of Addison, Me., from 
Arctics of Weymouth, won the first Calais to Boston with lumber, drifted on 
money, $100, with e play of 191 feat 11 1-2 Indian Island ledge yesterday, but was 
inches. pulled pff and towed to Johnson’s l&y,

London, June 15.—The British steamer badly attained and full of water. She will 
Dean, Captain Hamilton, from Sharpness be towed to Calais.
June 8 for Miramicshi, has arrived off the Steamer State of Maine Captain Thomp- 
Irish coeet bound for Queenstown, towing son, from St. John for Boston, reports at 

r the British steamer Wostwater, from 11 a. m. today, in Bay of Furidy, passed 
fiüUbdro yia Halifax, May 31 Jfor England the schooner Ann-ie, of St. Andrews, N. 
before repotted disabled. B., from Rocldand for Beaver Harbor,

Berlin, June 13.-The Magdeburg Ga- w,vh main rigging gone and ma.it hanging 
zette publishes a letter from Johannesburg ?v" the, “dc; ^he wee proceeding under- 
which states that there is a famine among hrod alul no a8®3tance required, 
the British and Boer population there- One Vineyard Haven, June 15.—Strar. \\ mi- 
day recently 12 Boer women and children fred, of ihew York, If pan Newport News 
in an. encampment died of hunger and for Bangor with a cargo of coal, arrved 
want.. Bntiye families are dying of star- in Vineyard Sound off this port today 
vation. and signalled for medical assistance. A

seaman on board was stricken 'with small- 
An attempt was made to ltnd him

won.

ever

-some time, 
temporarily benefited 
condition was worse than ever. Finally 
my nervous trouble took the form of 
spasms which caused more suffering than 
words can tell. When thus attacked I 
felt as though I was literally being tom 
apart- I would frequently become uncon
scious and so-metimes would remaan in 
that condition for half an hour. I have 
sometimes had as many as six of these 
spasms in a week, and no one who has not 
simiilariy Buffered can imagine the tired, 
womout, depressed feeling which follow
ed. Doctors seemed utterly unable to do 
anything for me, and those years of mis
ery can never be forgotten. Then I be
gan taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 

^hort while found them, helping me. 
Then another doctor told me lie could 

I stopped taking the pills, and

( me

want to

/

m a

cure me.
like the dog in the fable, while grasping ^ 
at the shadow I lost tlhe substance. I 
soon in as wretched condition as ever. 
pills were .the only tiling that had' ever 
helped me and I determined to begin thtm 
again. I continued to take them for near
ly nine months, the trouble gradually but 

• surely leaving me, until I am now in al
most perfect health and fully releastd 
from what I at one time thought would 
prove a life of constant misery. I cannot 
praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too (high
ly, nor can I too strongly urge those who 
are ailing to -test their wonderful health 
restoring virtues.”

In thousands and thousands of cases it

V —

WILL RUSSIAN BECOME
THE WORLD LANGUAGE ?

HE CANNOT BE BOUGHT.
Pastor, Weil Known] in St. John, Not to Be 

Dictated To in Rockefeller’s Church.
has been proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are the greatest blood builder and 
nerve restorer medical science has yet dis
covered. The pills act speedily and di
rectly upon the blood and the nerves and 
thus reach the roolt of the trouble, effect
ing thorough and permanent cures. Other 
medicines merely act upon the symptoms, 
and when the patient ceases using them 
they soon relapse into a condition as bad 
as before. There is no trouble due to 
poor blood or weak nerves which these 
palls avi-11 not cure. Those who are sick 
or ailing are urged tto give this medicine 
a fair trial, and are cautioned against ti1 
numerous imitations which some -dea1, 
offer. The genuine pills always bear 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Pale People’ ’on the wrapper around e 
box.

Conflict to Be Between the Bear’s Growl 
and the Lion's Roar The Question 
Studied.

.The remarks ojÇ Rev. Dr. Charles A. 
Eaton, late of ' Toronto, now pastor of the 
Euclid avenue Baptist church, Cleveland, 
cm the occasion pf the reception of him
self and family last week, Were sensation 
al in view of the past troubles of the 
church.

It has been thé common talk that John 
D. Rockefeller has dictated to the church 
and that Rev. Hr. Applegarth, now of 
Cambridge, Mati., and other farmer pas
tor® of the church, had to resign because 
of Mr. Rockefeller’s antipathy to them., 
and also that Frank Rockefeller and 
family left the church for this reason.

At the reception Mr. Rockefeller had 
just finished an address of welcome to 
Rev. Dr. Eaten, who responded m part 
as follows:

“1 coane to this city to work for the 
glory of God. I come here to turn what 
ever 1 can of my. gifts and energy into 
manhood. I come here to make friendship 
and .give friendship, and I want to say 
that my friendship is something which 
cannot be bought.

“It mil be given alike to the man of 
many maillons and to the plain worker for 
wages, and it will be given upon exactly 
the same terms. Manhood is God’s only 
measure of value.”

Dr. Eaten has the reputation in To
ronto of being forceful and courageous.

Russia, last of European nations to rise 
out of barbarism, occupies half the terri
tory of Europe. She also possesses tbe 
vast fertile .plains of Siberia. Every de
cade carries her possessions farther south. 
Already she reaches Afghanistan, anu 
cauls coyebous eyes on that country and 

, Persia. To the east she has just taken 
Mandhuria, and her next Step will be the 
Chinese provinces in the latitude of Pekin. 
All this territory, which will produce the 
hardiest of men, will support many hun
dreds of millions of people. A rejuvenated 
China may raise a barrier to the southern 
progress of Russia, but no European 
power can. All this territory, from the 
Baltic to the Yellow Sea, from the Arctic 
to the Persian Gulf, is likely to be domin
ated by the Russian language. The Rus
sian empire will, 50 years from now, be 
by far the strongest in the world, even 

now it can raise by far the largest 
armies. And the Russian language will be 
spoken by half of Europe, and the best 
half of Asia, that half which raises the 
hardiest men. And they will be no rude 
people; men of ability, of geiuus, of cul
ture, in a country of railroads and uni
versities. Already scholars lament that 
they must miss so much of research be

lt is published in the Russian lan- 
whicli hitliertb it has not been

someone

HYPNOTIZING ANIMALS^

Exhaustive Experiments Which Show Pow
ers of the Influence.TO DEVELOP RICH BEAR

GULCH PROPERTIES,Philadelphia, June 15.—Today the direc 
tors of the Bethlehem Steel Company, and 
of the Bethlehem Iron Company, authoriz
ed calls for special meetings of the stock
holders. The plan of the proposed sale 
of the companies to interests represented 
by Charles M. Schwab, will be submitted 
at the meetings.

Cleveland, 0., June 14—Senator Hanna 
today announced the appointment of Hon. 
John Blodgett, of Grand Rapids, Mitih., 

member of the Republican national 
committee. Mr. Blodgett fills the vacancy 
in the national committee caused by the 
recent death of Hon. Wm. Elliott, of 
Michigan.

Washington, June 15.—A U. S. trans
port wil carry 170 female teachers and 400 
male teachers to the Philippines, sidling 
from San Francisco July 23. The war de
partment has received from Judge Taft 
approval of the selection of 250 teachers 
who will be ready to sail. One hundred 
and fifty-six will sail on July 1 and 16.

New York, June 15—Everything is in 
readiness for the trial which will begin 
Monday morning in Jersey City of Thomas 
G. Barker on indictment# of assaulting 
the Rev. John Keller in Arlington, Feib. 
3 last. Barker is under three indictments, 
for an assault with intent to kill, for an 
atrocious assault and for a simple assault.

New York, June 15.—Gen. Max Weber 
died today at hs home in Brooklyn, aged 
76 years. He took part in the revolut 
in support of the Goman parliament in 
1349. He served in the Union army as 
colonel of the twentieth New York volun
teers and brigadier general after April, 
1862. He had been assessor and collector 
of internal,revenm: in this city. He was 
United States consul at Nantes, France.

Kingston, Jar,-June 15—Reports from 
Demerara, British Quiana, announce the 
arrival at Berbice of an open boat con
taining four Frenchmen. They wore con
vict clothing and are believed to be life 
convicts
Guiana. They are being detained.

A fortnight ago six Frenchmen arrived 
in Brüâdi Guiana in a similar manner. 
They were detained and afterwards re
leased, owing to .'lack of evidence.

Rome, June 14—In the Chamber of 
Deputies today, Signor Prinebti, minister 
of foreign affairs, made a long speech in 
explanation of the government’s foreign 
policy. Italy, he aamounoed, would ab
stain for the present from any modifica
tion of the tariff, so as not to throw diffi
culties in the way of renewing the com
mercial treaties with Germany and Aus
tria. He emphasized Italy’s adhesion to 
the triple alliance.

Albany, N. Y., June 14—Governor O’Dell 
has granted a respite to Frank Wenner- 
holm, under sentence of death for the 
murder of his sweetheart. Wennerholm 
was to have been electrocuted at Auburn 
the coming week.
for the murder of his sweetheart near 
Jantastown, Chatuquay county, in Septem
ber, 1900. The respite is granted on ap
plication of the condemned man’s aittos- 
ney, who daims that evidence which will 
prove his innocence has been discovered.

Boston, June 17.—In glorious style the 
<ma hundred and twenty-sixth anniversary 
of the battle of Bunker Hill was written 
on the page of history in Charlestown to- 
dag, Tbe elevated road officials da'm to

pox.
but the health authorities would not per
mit it. The steamer proceeded for Ban
gor. Steam water boat Susie D., which 

several trips to the steamer is beng: 
fumigated. Her captain and crew were 
vaccinated.

Montgomery, Ala., June 15—An ordin
ance proposing regulation of women suf
frage was introduced today in the con
stitutional convention. It provides that 

permitted to vote must be bvtir 
20 years, able to read and xvrite, and the 
husband must pay $5 in taxes or m*st 
have earned $300 the year preceding. If 
single, the woman must pay $5 in talée 
or (have earned $300 the year preceding. 
Divorced women, excepting those grafl$|d 
decree an the ground of adultery, caaiot 
vote. m

Newport, Vt., June 15—Four prisoners 
in the county jail knocked down Turnkey 
Pike today when he brought them tbeir 
dinner, and beating him till he was mar
ly unconscious, «secured their liberty* Tliey 
disaippeared in the woods and late tomfht 
had not been captured. It is feared they 
may be able to get across to Canada be
fore overtaken.

Scott, the ringleader, was serving a 
term for giving away liquor, two of the 
others for stealing mileage books and the 
fourth for a petty offense. The attemi* 

very bodd and desperate considering* 
the mild character of the offences. Turn
key Pake will recover.

Northampton, Mass., June 15.—Miss, 
Nina Lou-ise Almirall, of Brooklyn, N. Y.„ 

member of the Smith College senior 
class, is taking a leading part in The Tanu, 
in g of the Shrew, tonight under sad cir* 
cumstances.

Her young sister died last night in, 
Brooklyn as the result of an accident. 
Knowledge of the affliction is kept from 
her, but she will be told after the play 
tonight. Her parents, who came here to- 
witness tlhe play returned home last night 
on a pretext.

Miss Almirall plays Petruchio, in which 
she has developed considerable dramatic

An eminent scientist, Professor Max 
Vervvorn, has made a series of exhaustive 
experiments in the hypnotisation of vaii- 

animals, with the result, it is claimed, 
that almost any kind of animal, bird, or 
reptile, may be subjected to the hypno
tic influence. The phenomena investigated 
in his laboratory, when guinea pigs, rab
bits, frogs, and venomous serpents were 
brought under the influence, were most 
remarkable.

Professor Verwom hypnotised hens by 
laying them in a certain posture on a 
table, and found that this experiment 
could be sucuc-sfufly repeated with other 
rarities of animals by adopting a differ
ent method of manipulation in eadh case. 
Wilien a guinea pig is skilfully grasped 
and turned upon its back, it will make 
energetic efforts to recover its normal 
position. Being restrained, however, it 
will soon cease to resist, and will become 
rigid in the attitude imposed. Then the 
hands may be taken away, and the crea
ture will lie stiff and motionless, except, 
perhaps, for a slight wiggling of the legs.

Occasionally an individual guinea pig 
will be so susceptible to this peculiar kind 
of hypncitic influence as to lose consci
ousness instantly when turned over upon 
its back. One method adopted by the pro
fessor was to roll the guinea pig over 
and over, and another was to lay it on 
its back and spin it like a top—a perform- 

wliich probably reduced the animal 
to a dazed condition. But the same effect 

obtained by hanging up guinea pigs

Mining Company Formed in Spokane—Capi
tal Stock $2,500,000—Construction of a 
Smelter Also Planned.

made ous
Lacing Seams and Edges. 3

Spokane, Wash., June 13.—A new mining 
company 'has been organized for the de
velopment of rich Bear Gulch properties 
and for the construction of a smelter in 
that district. The company has a capital 
stock of $2,5L'0,000, with Spokane and 
CMcago men interested. Henry Bush, of 
Spokane, will be president of the corpor
ation; Alexander Livingston, of Living
ston, Mont., will be vice-president, and 
Morgan Strong, of Spokane, formerly of 
Elmira, N. Y., secretary and 
Four more directors from the east will 
later be placed on thé board.

The Bear Gulch mining camp is situated 
in Jardine, about five miles east of Gard
iner, and on the northern boundary of 
Park County, Mont.

The Bear Gulch Co. with a 20-stamp 
mill, has produced about, half a million 
in gold and has 500,000 tons of ore that 
Will average $15 per ton ready for block
ing out. It is intended to immediately 
erect another 60-stamp mill with the ulti
mate intention of doubling the capacity.

The returns are now somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $30,000 monthly. One 
hundred men are employed opening up the 
mine, and this company has about 10,000 
feet of work ahead of the mill, with ledges 
from 4 to 40 feet in width. There are live 
distinct parallel ledges apart from each 
other approximately 150 feet.

The values of much of the ore are too 
low to admit of mining and shipping to 
Butte smelters, but will yield rich returns 
if a smelter is at baud. To permit of 
milling this ore, therefore, a railroad is to 
be built in connection with a smelter and 
larger mills.

A popular fancy in the way of trimmings 
on all kinds of materials is lacing wher
ever seams or edges can be effectually 
made to meet in tills way. Wide belts 
are laced up at each side and sometimes 
the little boleros are laced together up the 
side seams. French knots are, too, quite 
as .popular as ever and they are used in 
the most lavish manner dotted, all over 
wide bands of material which may be vel 
vet, silk or linen. For example, on a 
beige colored Louis in c there are rich bands 
of cream panne satin around the skirt, 
dotted all over with black silk French 
knots. We see them too in unèxpected 
places, one of which is around the hips 
of a rose colored linen gown between 
bands of white embroidered insertion. A 
rather unusual effect is obtained by grad
uating them or, rather, putting them very 
close together on one edge of the space to 
be covered and spreading them toward the 
other. Another idea in trimming for 
these gowns is sewing one row of narrow 
black velvet ribbon just underneath the 
edge of a lace frill. This is prettily il
lustrated on a pale blue Mohair Swiss 
gown trimmed around the skirt with five 
narrow frills of cream lace. The blouse 
waist may be encircled by the same frills 
below a yoke of tucked silk mull and 
draped around the shoulders with a lace 
edged small fichu.

as a women

r? ?v as

treasurer.

A YARMOUTH GIRL.
cause

It transpires that the much-talked-of 
Slater romance is another wedding of a 
Boston miililionaire and a shop girl, 
says the Boston Sunday Poet, 
present Mrs. Samuel Slater was Miss 
Alice Maud Spry, formerly an employee 
in the millinery department of William S. 
Butler.

She is the daughter of English parents 
who came to this country and settled in 
Yarmouth, N. S. Her mother is still liv
ing there, having since the death of the 
father married a wealthy Nova Scotia 
gentleman.

For a time the family lived in Somer
ville, and it was there that the present 
Mrs. Slater was born. She has three 
asters now living at Winthrop, Mrs. 
Bonn, Mrs. Gray and Miss Lillian Spray. 
A third sitter, Miss Annie Spray, is a 
well-known dressmaker ait the South End 
in this city.

Mr. Slater met his present wife about 
two years ago, while she was living at 
1S1 Huntinginton avenue, in this city.

guage
thought necessary tor scholars to learn; 
Englhh and German and French, with a 
little Italian, were enough.

The conflict of the world is to be be
tween the English and the Russian 
languages. German is hemmed in. When 
half .of Austria goes to Germany, it "will 
be a German gain politically, but not 

But when the other half of

b
The! ’

was linguistically, 
the Austrian empire goes to Russia, and 
Roumania and the other Balkan provinces 

to Russia, they will become Russified 
Fraitce will make insensible

ion

an ce
go
in language, 
progress in imposing her language on her 
African possessions; the Arabic will hold 
Lts own where France can send no set
tlers. The Arabic tongue is quite as likely 
to invade France. The rivalry of the world 
will be between the English and the Rus-

was
with strings in abnormal positions. The 
eyes of hypnotised guinea pig remained 
open usuaifly, and unconsciousness lasted 
tor a period of five to ten minutes or 
sometimes longer. A quick movement in 
front of the eyes or a high squeaky noise 
would restore them almost instantly at 
any time, care being required to avoid 

such disturbance while manipulating

a
V

The smallest, simplest and best pro
tected postoffice in the world is in the 
straists of Magellan, and lias been there 
for many yeais. It consists of a small 
painted keg or cask, and is chained to the 
rocks of the extreme cape in a manner 
so that it floats free opposite Tierra del 
Fuego. Each passing ship sends a boat 
to take letters out and put others in. 
This curious poetofflee is unprovided with 
a po.ttmaster, and is, therefore, under the 
protection of all the navies of the world. 
Never in the history of the unique “of- 

, flee” have its privileges been abused.

siam tongues.
It is the part of high statesmanship to 

help the spread of the English language 
for language is the most powerful of all 
unifying forces. Those whose tongue we 
cannot understand are barbarians to us. 
Perhaps not a million people in India yet 
talk English. The British government 
ought in every way to encourage the use 
of its' own tongue. Its study should be re
quired in all schools above the lowest 

W'e should do the same ih Porto

any
the animals. Recovery was always very 
sudden, the creature jumping Upon its 
feet and becoming once again its own 
guinea pig, so to speak, except for a 
stiffness in the hind legs that was apt 
to remain for a little while—a vestige evi
dently of the abnormal condition.

Professor Verworn’s experiments were 
extended to young crocodile and alligators 
both proving excellent subjects ; to the 
small green lizard of Europe; and to lobs
ters, which, when stood upon their heads 
for five or ten .minutes, became so thor
oughly hypnotized that throwing them 
into waiter or joggling did not awaken 
them. Frogs were less susceptible, but suc
cumbed to the influence. Among the most 
interesting of the experiments were with 
two specimens of venomous maja-haje 
from Egypt ('the historical asp said to 
have ended the life of Cleopatra), from 
which the fangs had been extracted. Al
though always alert and coiled, striking 
viciously, so soon as the professor suc
ceeded in grasping one by the neck it be
came pliant in his hands; but a quick 
movement of blowing upon its head would 
instantly restore its activity, 
elusion is drawn that nearly every kind 
of animal, even the wildest, may be bo 
skilfully treated as to be placed in a 
state of hypnotism—unconscious and un
able to move.—American Field.

who escaped from French

A Much Travelled Cossack.The Mews at Digby.powers.
New York, June 15—Frank Marchetti? 

of Pawtucket, R. I., arrived tonight ovy 
the steamship Umbra, accompanied by hi* 

Thomas, 9 years of age. A detective 
met them on the arrival of the vessel to 
guard the boy. Mr. Marchetti was afraid 
that someone might try to kidnap the 
child. Marchetti and his wife quarreled- 
in September, 1900. The boy was taken 
to Philadelphia by his mother and after
ward to Newport. Finally the child was 
located in Broxburn, Scotland, where his 
mother was living with her sister. The 
father went over and after a fight in the 
courts secured possession of the child. He 
is taking him home.

Boston, June 17—A five days’ debate or? 
-the immortality of the soul began at th^ 
Park church this noon. The disputants 

Elders Miles Grant, of this city, and 
Rev. Hubert C. Brown, of New Orleans. 
For two days Elder Grant is to defend the 
position that both the Bible and science 
teach that man is wholly mortal and is 
totaflly unconscious between death and 
the resurrection, while Mr. Browne is to 
defend the negative. Then tor three days 
Mr. Browne is to affirm immortality, while 
Elder (Irani has the negative.

A remarkable traveller has just arrived 
at Cork, a Russian Cosack, who is journey
ed around the world on foot. He left his

Digby, June 14—’The Nova Scotia Ad- 
Ohristian conference will be held invent

Bear River from June 20 to 30. Several 
ministers from Boston are expected.

The wedding is announced to take place 
next Wednesday at the Baptist church, 
Leominster, Mass., of Dr. Frank Morse, 

of Councillor and Mrs. L. S. Morse, 
of Digby, to Miss Martha Baker Stacy, of 
that city. Mr. and Mrs. Morse and E. 
Hart Nichols, or this town, will be pres
ent at the wedding.

Digby, Annapolis and Bear River 
'shipping 'laj-go quantities of lumber this 

to South America, and the West 
Indies. Messrs. Clarke Bros, and H. T. 
Warae are the largest shippers from this

grades.
Rico and the Philippines. The building of 
the Nicaragua canal ought to lead to the 

• prevalence of English in Nicaragua and 
'Opeba Rica, and we should hope that its 
use may spread in Mexico.—New York In
dependent.

home on the slopes of the Caucasian 
mountains in 1892, and set out on a 
tramping expedition, with the determina
tion of seeing the people and the coun
tries of the world, having been filled with 
thus desire from reading books of travel.

During the nine years he has been in 
Central Asia, Siberia, Manqhuria, 
Oorea, Japan, India, Persia, Turkey and 
the southern countries of Europe. He has 
yet to visit America, Australia and Africa.

In the course of his wanderings he has 
experienced many strange adventures. He 
has gone days without food, and was 
obliged to make same of his sea journeys 
as a stowaway. He has acquired on his 
journey a fair knowledge of six languages. 
—London Chronicle.

ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN
From whatever causes arising, quickly and 

permanently cured at the old reliableAGAIN, THEM0LINEUX CAST. PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTEare
NO. 4 BULFINCH ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (fdr 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1864, lato 
Surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and Surgeon from the College . '
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. 
physicians euro where others fall- 
Know Thyself Manual free, 6c. post
age. "Write for it to-day. Key to health.
» Consultation In person or by letter, 9 to t* 
Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert Treatment.

Harry H. McDonald left for Woodstock 
yesterday.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 17—The second plea 
for the life of Rolland J. Moliineux, claimed 
by the law for the mysterious murder by 

of Mrs. Catherine J.

summer

He was convicted
.mailed poison 
; Adams in New York in December, 1899, 
; began today before the court of appeals.

John G. Milbum, lawyer and president 
of the Pan-American exposition, represents 
-the defendant, and former United States 
J Senator David Bennett Hill, for the peo-

county.
Three square-riggers are in port this 

morning and tern schooner.are

Royal Visitors in New Zealand.

Wellington, N. Z., June 17—The steamer 
Qphir, with the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York on board, has arrived

1 !.. u'

The con-Lord Milner’s many accomplishments in
clude a thorough knowledge of German. 
To say that he speaks the language like a 
native would be more than the truth, for, 
although of English parentage, he was 
born in Wurtemberg.

pie.
Ÿ Mr. MHlburn, for the defendant, had not 
finished bis argument at 2 o’clock, when 
court adjourned for the day. here.
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using
lAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC

The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.
Price 50 Cents,

Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

J
*Y

i

Ti

Three Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It.
iL

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynescbr GoldHines, from Grand Conetable;
Seeker, McDonald, from -Nu évites; 14th, 
barque Altona, Martin, from Montevideo.

Rio Janiero, June 11—<Sld, barque Arcadia, 
for Matane.

Philadelphia, June 17—Ard. schr Hattie E 
King, from St John.

Cld—Barkentine Argentina, for Yarmouth; 
Schr Margaret B Roper, for Calais.

New York, June 17—Ard, schrs Leonard 
Parker, from Macoris.

Old—Stmr Powbattan, for St John; schrs 
Nellie I White, for Yarmouth; Ina, for St 
John; Calabria .for Windsor. N iS: Ne<w- 
burg, Densmore, for Windsor; J B King & 
Co: No 21, for Windsor; ship Jutapolis, for 
Samaran».

Sid—Schrs Rosa Mueller, for St John; Re
becca W Huddell, for Canning. N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 17—Ard and 
sld, schr William Jones, from New York, 
for St John; Sallie B Ludlam, from Port 
Reading, for Biddeford.

Sld—Schrs Cumminger, Gladstone. Blomi- 
don, latter ordered to New York.

Passed—Schrs S A Fownes and Romeo, 
from New York, for St John; Ida May, from 
New York, for St John.

Boston, June 17—Ard. schrs Nellie Wat
ters, from -Xnnapolis; Emma E Potter, from 
Clomentsport; Susie Prescott, from St John.

Sid—Schr Alma, for St John.
SPOKEN.

Barque Henry, Moss, tor Miramichi, June 
3, lat 49, Ion 26; barque Brilliant, from Bath
urst, N B, for Mersey, June 10, lat 41, Ion

ginian, from Glasgow and Liverpoo-1, for 
Halifax and Phil ad khia.

Queenstown, June 15—Ard, 
from Halifax, (disabled).

Sunder hand, June 12—Sld, stmr Neither 
Holme, for Chatham, N 13.

June 14—Sld, barque Antilla, for 
N B.
June 17—Ard, stmr Leuctra,

SHIP NEWS.THE WORLD OF SPORT. WTastwater,
PORT UK ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Friday, June 14.

Sdhr Moi ancy, 159, Stephenson, from I 
Eastport, J \V Smiitlh, bal. Glasgow,'

Sc-iir Pa^re*, 93, Flower, from I#»», Gr^from Battrur.^ gtmr Ramleh
4! lulls, bill. . , from Chatham, N B, for Manchester.

LoaaLwiye—St-lurs \vallula, 82, llieal, I Queenstown, June 17—Sld, stmr Wastwater, 
from River Hebert ; Silver Cloud, 22, Tra- from Hillsboro and Halifax, for Liverpool,

);tilleVC"U. c°ve- *!’ ^London, June 17-Sld. barque Glimt. for
Lowe, from River Hebert, A Antuioaij, <b, Miramichi.
Rrituhivrd, iiom Quaco; stmr Westixyrt, 1 Liverpool, June 15—Sld, ship St John, for 
48, Powell lrom Westport; schr Golden Miramichi; barque Aar vak for English Bay. 
, . i l r /■ -i • _ I London, June 1 <—Ard, at mi Evangeline,Rule, 4Ù, Lalder, from fishing. I from John, N 13. and Halifax.

Saturday, June la. FOREIGN I’ORTS.
cStrax Cumberland, Allen, from Boston, W port]and> vle_ Jmie 14-Ard, schr lieu-

Stmr Arciducbessa Maria Teresa. 18S1, laJi, from Quaco, N ti, for Boston. 
Premuda, from New York, J H Scammell (Jld—Stimrs Roman, Ingram, for Liver-
‘schr Bobs, 97, Sterling, from Parrsboro to I pool ; Strathnevis, ^London.
Yarmouth, for harbor. I Baitih, Me, June 14 -Sld, schr 1 redeiicl.

iSohr Annie Gale, 94, Hunt, from East Rœssner, for Femandina.
Greenwich for Sackville. tit Piorre, Miq, June 12—Ard, schr Qay-

Schr Lucy Hammond, 4M, Cotton, Ells- ___• V- v__i.worth,D J Seely & Son, coal. I c.a, trom New , ° . , . , ,
Coastwise—Schrs Grevllle, 67, Baird, from I City Island, June 12—bid, schr Avalon, 

Windsor; iBuda, 20, Stuart, from Beaver I il)r Hn|ifav. Kalevaln, for lx>uisburg; IS A 
Harbor; Garfield White, 99, Tufts, Westport; I .■ , ]olm
Brisk, 20, Smith from Advocate: Annie Me- Fownis, toi bt •loiin ,
Kie, 68, Haws, from River Hebert. New York, June 12—Cld, ship Howard

Sunday. June 16. ]) l>oop, Fritz, for Shanghai ; schr Uncle
Schr Annie A Booth, from New York, coal, ^ O'Brien, for Shelburne.

A w Adams. - I Philadelphia, June 12—Ard, bque Mary

I Coghs,IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

ColdsDiarrhoea, Xs,hmSronchltls.

BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
. J. COLLIS 6ROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which ,he coined the word CHLO- 
RODyNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN- 
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, aa many per
sons deceive purchasers by false represent»- 
ions.

Dysentery’ Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says :—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ’’

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

—Dr

Pitliy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var* 
^Ntuis Sports—On The Football Field— 

With Golfers And Skaters— 
Latest Events Briefly Told.

' DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

!

1 i

DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

GO.
.AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

.5 0 2 1

.5 0 1 33 3
, 5 0 1 10 0 1

- Alerts.BASE BALL. LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
iSteamers.

Evangeline, at London, June 17.
Armenia, from Gibraltar, via New York, 

June S.
Nyanza, from Cape Town. June 11. 
Ohcronea. from Manchester. June 7. 
Dahome, from Txmdon. June 13.
Alsatia, from Now York. June 15.
Pandosta, from Manchester. June 12.
Eretria. from Or de, June 4L 
Bernard, from N-.-w York. June 15.
Cunaxa, at Port Elizabeth. June 7.
Leuctra. at Glasgow, June 37.
Powhattan, via New York, May 28.

Shins
Astrachana, at Antwerp, May 10.
Euphemia, at Genoa, April 11.
Norge, from Papenburg, prior to May 2-. 
Catering Ac came, at Antwerp, April 22. 
Caterina Accame, at Antwerp, April 22. 

Bnrcuee.
A dele, from Ellesmere, June 7.
Sigrid, from Hamburg, May 30.
Culdoon, at Port Spain,

Havre. J

22F. White, 2b ..
Dolan, c .. ..
Britt, lb .. ..
Webber, p 
Malcolm, c 

. Burns, 1 f
necessary to decide a victor and the McDonald, r f .. .
Roses canne out ahead in the struggle.

Ten or twelve hundred j>eople watched 
the contest and most of tihem acted in Totals 
•their exertemenit like mamiiacs in the .
ninltOi, tenth and eleventh innings. In the . ..OOIOOOIOOO 2—4
nirollh, wflien the Alerte, after being shut Alerts ..............0000000020 1—3
out for eight innings, tied the score a
hurricane of en-tihuniasm burst forth from o’Neiî,6 Webber, Vhomson. Left on 
-the dubs mipporterB, who seemed to be bases—Roses, 7; Alerts, 7. Struck out by 
a large majority. A three-base hit by Webber, 11, viz. : Cunningham (3), Henry <2\ 
IBimw, the I,all player who never talks, g^ernfby Friars’, i vt: Me-
was the ocuasion. The thunder of cheers Donald. Stolen bases—'Roses, 4. viz.: O’Neil

: 0There was a magnificent content between 
the Ko?es and Akirts on the Athletic, l4 'Monday. June 17.

Stmr Jenny, Persisch, from Philadelphia, I A Jjaw, Baker, from Turk’s Island.
HTEsTiKs» ~-LîfiXjr JSA*

Schr Lizzie B, 81, Bel yea, from Thomas- York ; Minnie K Moo<ly, from Miramictu, 
iton. S F Hatfteld. bal. I v jj for do.; Marion, from Five Islands,«aven,TW McAllry8 Co^’btf °m ^ U », U,rJJr'le^'’ T'a° HistelS> fn>m D°r'

. Sohr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Boston, I Chester, JN B, for orders.
John E Moore, bal. I {Sld—Sohr F H Foster.

Coastwisc-Sc-hrs Glenara, 71, Klrnic, from J^ed-Sthrs R D SiKtir, from St John Æt lenj'anttn. 1 for New York> E M Anthony, from Hills

boro: Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, fishing; | boro for do.
Gc-nesla, 97, Tower, from Fredericton ; Annie 
Gale, 96, Best, from River Hebert; Ruby,
15, O'Donnell, from -Musauash.

Cleared.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. —The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

4 1 2 2 0 0
5 0 2 1 2 0
o l> 0 2 1

0 2 10

grounds Saturday. Eleven innings were
\

A. White, s s . 
Mills, 3t>............ 1894.2 0 0 1

40 3 10 03 14 7
i£ I1 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural.I 33 Great Russel 
Street,

1 LONDON W. C.T. DAVENPORT 1gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism,

tiuar Two Sinters has been ordered to 
Barrmgton, R I.

New Bedford, Mass, June 14—Ard, schr 
E H Foster, from St John.

Gloucester, Mass, June 14—Ard, sclir 
John Proctor, from Hillsboro for,Non

000 ca=es petroleum, New York to Ros
ario, 23 cents; stmr Belfast, Halifax to W 
U England, deals, 40 s, June-Jully; bk L 
W Norton, S S Cuba to New York, 
cedar, $9; bk Argentina, Nova Scotia to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, owners account; 
bk Hornet, Barbados to Quebec, molasses, 
$3.75; stmr Mae, New York to Halifax, 
eoail, and back general cargo, p t; schr 
Island City, Miramiahi to New York, lath, 
70 cents; schr Aranie Bliss, same; sohr 
Sha fuer Bros, sarnie; sohr El wood Burton, 
344 tons, Elizabethport to Dorchester, coal, 
$1.25; schr Urban ti., (new) Pt. Liberty 
to Sackville, coal, $1.25; sdhr Abbie Keast, 
Pt. Johnston to Fredericton, coal,. $1.25; 
schr R. XV. Huddell, XVeehawken ,to Can
ning, coal, $1,50; schr Beaver, Edgewater 
to St John, coal, $1; sdhr Lizzie D. Small, 
Eüzaibetihport to St John, coal 411 schr 
Lewanika, St John to New Y’ork, plaster, 
$1.50; schr Syanara, same: sohr Moihegan, 
Bay Chaleur to New York, cedar ties, 11 
cents; sohr Canaria, Sydney, C. B., to 
New Y’ork, pig iron, $2 net; schr Rosa 
Mueller, Perth Amboy to St. John, coal, 
$1; schr Alma, Edgewater to St. John, 
coal, $1; sohr W L Elkins, same; schr 
Ina, Edgewater td St. John, coal, $1.

FAMILY KNITTER,'
Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.

I
n: v-.- .:3

S.1 Friday, June 14.
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, for 

Boston, XV O Lee.
Schr Clifford C, Pedersen, for New Bed I York, 

ford, Stetson, Cutler & Co. I
Sohr Harry Knowlton, Stewart, for New | Georgia D Loud, from Calais; Geul Scott, 

York, Dunn tiros. j from do; Valdare, from St John; Susie
tit hr Frank and Ira, XXrhittaker, for Boa- I Prescott, from do. 

ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co, _Sld—Schr Cox & Green, for Hillsboro,
Coastwise—Schrs Severn, Rogers, for Ad-I N B. 

vocale; Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; I New York, June 11-Cid, stmr Alsatia, 
XVascano. Baiser, for Hillsboro; Rex, I for St John ; Bernard, for Tgt Joint.
Sweet, for Quaoo; Otdtlcn Rule, Caples, I Btetcn, June 14- Aid, stmr Halifax, 
for boiling; Seattle, Merriam, for Wind- I from Sydney and Halifax; schrs Jessie D. 
«or; Ethel, Traihan, for BeHeveaus Cove; I from Parrwlioro, N S; l.yra, from St John; 
Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby; stmr Au- I l; |j Hardwick, from UemcatsiJort, N S. 

Ingtrsoll, for Oampobello; Westport. I Shi—Stairs Prince George and Yar-
I utouith, for Y'annoutili, N S; Cumberland, 

Saturday. June 13. for Portland, Eastport and St John; schrs 
Schr Viola, Ward, for Vineyard Haven t u, , j( Yandusen, for St Joldi; Lena Maud, 
Wo Shortland.^McIntyre, for New lor do; Athol, for Advorate Harbor N ^ 
York. Charles Miller. I Annie, for Aarmouith, Is S, and »on

Schr II iM Stanley, Flower, for New Bed- I Kiver, N S; Neveitta, for Sackville, N B:

HsarShWfssrSailed 14—Stmr Truma, Christiansen, for I Delaware Breakwater, June 14—Passed 
Balbao. A Cushing & Co. . out, stmr Jenny, from Philadelphia fo''

Coastwise—Sehrs L’lidna, Carter for Wat-I » 
erside; Garfield White. Tufts, for Point I at John.
Wolfe; Maitland, Hatfield, for Port Grevllle; I City Island, June 14—'Bound souUi, 
Wallula, Theal, for River Hebert; Citizen, I j Lizzie Oodhiune, from Annapolis; 
Woodworth, for Bear River; Friendship,
Alexander, for Quaco; Alfred, Frost, for Tiv-

H(2), M©Govern, Shannon; Alerts, 4, viz: 
F. White (3), Malcolm. Bases on balls—off 
Friars, 3, viz. : Mills (2), Malcolm. Hit by 
pitched ball—Webber, Henry, O’Neil. First 
base on errors—iRosee, 4; Alerts, 3. Double 
play—O’Neil and Daley. Passed ball—'Henry, 
1; Dolan, 1. Umpire, D. McCarthy.

ini’<t have dta.'tled everything within a 
nAlipa of a mile.
^ Tree supporters of the North End club 
may have been in the minority, but their 
opportunities were more frequent and 
they accepted the occasions by utiiiizution 
of aTl tlie demonstration humanity mny 
make with hands, feet and throat. The 
minority also had their vengence when 
victory came in the eleventh, 
cheei'ing themselves hoarse crowds rushed 
on the field and patted the victors with 
aulîmmtion.

Tih^ 
terjzeW

May^22.
F^uator. from
Monte Moro, from Savona. May C.
Spind. from Alloa. April 27.
Mmia Laura, at Marseilles.
Lina, from Genoa. May 24.
Giambatiste, from Genoa, -May 8.
Dilbhur, at Genoa, May S.
Ilawkesbury, Pensacola via Amsterdam,

Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas
Ont.Boo-thbay. Me, June 14—Ard, schrs Jan 12.

W-A
PR1CB $8.00

t South End League. Mention this paper.

■i in the South End Mrs* 3.La^t night’s game 
L ague series wàs a walk over for the 
A herd cens. The Rebels were their op
ponents. The score Avas 14 to 6.

The game was too much one-sided to be 
interesting. The monotony was broken in 
the sixth inning when one of the Rebels, 
Tom Longon, landed the ball over the 
left field fence lor a home run.

The bateries were: A herd écris, Beck 
ingham and Hanlon; Rebels, Blewett an ft 
Driscoll.

(ieo. McDermott umpired. Tonight the 
two leaders in the league race, the Abor
dons and Ontcnarys, will contest for bon- 

A siuiri) contest may be looked tor.

Virginia, from Malaga, April 22.
Bice, from Genoa, May 21. 
Prospero-e-Davide, from Amsterdam, vXpril 8. 
Lancefield, at. Philaielphia, June 3. 
Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27.
\h"ri, at Oonna’s Quay.
Lnv, i snaid, from Melbourne via London, 

February 22.
Frederica, from Mobile, May 5.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,After
W

9 Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware. 

aUflSKX, N. B.

h
Ki ■ifgame might be truth folly • ‘ ■ mc- 

,is a grand conltest. It was hot a 
pitdli(M's* battle, but .1 battle where even* 
one of tiie 18 players took prominent 
paid. The I’-ycets’ fieldiaig Avas almost j>er- 
fevt. 11 toil- • only error in 1 he 11 innings 
being: a lin-scd groimd ball early in the 
game ,l*y Slimt .'.op Thomson. E\Ten on 
this the play might have been called a 
hit, and l9io fielder exempted from a 
black mark. The Alerte made seven mis
haps and four were responsible for three 
of four .runs scored by their opponents. 
All of the failures were on easy chances, 
for the Reds seemed to h«Tve the faculty 

■UJting difficult plays with ease and 
f. The losers also outhatted their

isf >

} BIRTHS. EPPS’S COCOAPowell, lor Westport.

4 ROWLEY—In this city, on June 16th, to 
the wife of William iRowley, a son. COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacu of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic, Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England.
SUPPER

GRATEFUL
-ki

■MARRIAGES.
East End League.

The standing of the E. E. League at end 
of 2nd week:

LOGAN-BEAMAN—At the Unitarian church, 
June 17, by the Rev. W. L. Beers, Mr. S., 
E. Lorun, of this city, to Miss Jennie E. 
Beaman, of Digby.

Digby Courier please copy.
I, William K. .Vende*®, jr., is one of tiie 

(line Américains elected recently to life 
memllicraliii.p in the Automobile Club of 
France.

Per
Cent.

.800

for e
Won. Lost. Francis ShulH.rt, trom St John.

Baltimore, June 14 -Sid, sohr Willie L 
Monday June 17. 1 Muxwell, for Eastport, Me.

t Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, XV G I Philadelphia, June 14-.Aird, schr Emma
“|echr Alice Maud, Hawx, for Boston, Stet- I D. Endicott, from St John
son. Cutler & Co. I (Jld—tique Obiarina, for Eastport.

Schr W H Waters, Belyea, for Fall River, I Tarila_ june 5_paSfeed, bque Bice, from
ASchrhprrscflla:0Granville. tor Pawtucket, A I Genoa for St John.
Cuohinc & Co. I New York, June 14—Sld, stmr Irt, tor

Barque Aristrn, Johannesen, for London-1 cforthagena; sohr A P Emerson, for St
"^Coastwise—Scfirsn'Electric Light, 34. Bain, John; Roea Mueller, fo>' St John 
for Dishy; Margaret May RLley, Barry, for I Salem, Mass June lo—Ard, schr Irene, ir 
Annapolis: Ida M. Lowe, for River Hebert; St John, for -Ne^i»ort . hr Ur.Alice, Benjamin, for_Parrsboro. | b %iri™ St JAohn.“ .

Gloucester, Mass, June TJ-^Ard, schr Prin- 
, , ,, - ■ oess, from PJort Gilbert, NS. .

Hillsboro, June 14—Ard, bque Ca-rne LI New London, Conn, June lx>—Ard,-? sonrs
Smith, Cto^on, Horn New York; schr Vic- Kaleva^ for U»**«r*.
tory, litihop, from Moncton. I gld—Schr Nellie F Sawyer, from Hllls-

Uld—Stihr X’ictorj-, Bishop, for Boston. I ^,0. for New York. t „ _ c
Gliatham. June 12-Aid, bque Hefhi, New York, Juno 13-Ard schrs MDS

Johansen, for Irondouderoy ; 14th, bque Oould. “CTnk “ MdcW,
Iris, for Ayr. I city ’island, June 13—«Id, schrs Abb^e

Ard IStih—Stmr Load Loaidondern', Gir- | Keast, for Fredericton; Ida May, ior
ran, f”<>m London. j JOMobiiP Tune 11—Ard, echr Sirocco, Hol-Liverpool, N 6, June 34—Cld, brgt James I de‘r° from* Porto Padre.
Dalv. for Barbados. I N* York June -Sld, schrs Reoecca.

Windsor, June 32—Cld, schrs Blomidon. for I Huddell for Canning, N. -S; Rosa Mueller, Boston; Phoenix, for New York. (At Chev- B
erie), Sth, Rebecca A Daukin, for Alexandria. I «ft.lirned *and anchored in the bay. wind 
Chatham, June 14-^Ard, barque Wetta, Cher- I Rebecca W Huddell, hence for
sanar, from Bordeaux; Stmr Coban, Holmes, I " N S; Rosa Mueller, from Perth
from Sydney. I * nihnv ’f0l g,» John.

Cld—June 15, schr Lily, for Cienfuegos. I ^itv iQ1nnd lune iti—Bound south, schrs D 
Halifax, June 15—Ard, stmr Maverick, from h A-Humv* from Hillsboro, N B; Minnie E 

Philadelphia; schr Annie Bliss, from New I lrom Newcastle, N B; .R D Spear,
York; Island City, from do. I from gt jo-lin; Bessie Parker, from St John;

Sld—Stmrs Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Id-I p m Porter from Calais via Fall River; Nel- 
and and Jamaica; Grecian, for Liverpool via I p .Saw„ôr froIU Hillsboro.
St. John’s, Nfld. I Boston June 16—Ard, stmrs Yarmouth,

Old—Stmr Orinoco, for Bermuda and West I f * Yarmouth N 6; Prince George, from 
Indies. I do. Mystic from Ixjuishurg, C iB; sclhr Ce-

Ard—June 16, stmrs Halifax, from Boston; I from ’wevmouth, N ft; George M War-
Prince Edward, from Yarmouth; Loyalist, I 1 ’ »rom Believcau Cove,' N S; Belmont,
from St John. I fr ’ church Point, N S; Valdare, front Bear

Hillsboro, N B, June 1G—And, schr Sarah I River N s- iBeulah, from Quaco; General 
C Smith. Wood, from Calais. I Scott ’ from ’Calais.

Cld—Schr Jessie E Righter, Coombs, for I * sid^-Schr Myra, for John.
Baltimore. I lNow y0rk, June 15—Sld, stmrs Bernard,

Lockeport, June 15—Ard, sohr Nereid, I fQr iSt John; Alsatia. for St John, 
from Gloucester, Mass, and cleared for I New London, Conn, June 36—Sld, schrs 
Banks. I Romeo from New York, for 'St John: Ida

Louisburg, C B, June 15—Sld, stmr Mystic, I M f^om do for do; S A Fownes, from do 
for .Boston. I *f0r do; Kalevala, from do for Louisburg;

Lunenburg, June 16—Ard, brgt Leo, from I ^ajjje r Ludlam, from do for Biddeford. 
Turks Island. I Boston, June 1C—Ard, stmrs State of

Yarmouth, June 15—Cld, barque Alice I Maino from st John via Eastport and Port- 
Aeed. for New York. I land; schrs Arthur, from Paspebiac, P Q:

Halifax, June 17—Ard, stmr Oruro from I How,ard j{ Holder, from bt John; James 
Bermuda, for St John. I Barbour, from Quaco; tiwanhilda, Bridge-

Halifax, June 17—Ard, schr Nereid, from I tov.n# ,N g.
Gloucester and cleared for Banks. I gid—(Stmr Halifax, from Halifax and byd-

Sld—Stmr Halifax, for Sydney. I aey# C B. L „ .
Cld—Stmr Maverick, for Portland, Me. I Portland, June 16—Ard, schrs Eva May and 
Port Mulgrave, N S, June 17—-Passed north, I ^jranda> from St John. _

stmr Paraguay, of Duluth. I Vineyard Haven, June 1;>—bid, schrs Bessie
Liverpool. June 17—Ard, bqtn Jose Esterdo, I Parker Two Sisters, Minnie E Moody, 

from Trinidad. I Pusseü—Schrs St Maurice, from St John,
Fredericton, June ,35—Ard. schrs Genesta, I for New York.

Tower: Stella Maud, Miller, from NewJsork;l Philadelphia, June 3IG—Ard, stmr Spartan, 
Energy, McNeill, from North Sydney ; George I from HjUgboro.
E Carton, from St John. I Buenos Avres, June 15—Ard, ship Monro-

Newcastle, June 14—(31d, barque I^nge- I vja Smjlth from i.-iverpool via Cork, 
simd, Hale, for River Mersey; stmr Teel in .Salem. Mass, June 16-^Sld. sohr Irene, for
Head. Orr, for Belfasi ; barque Nova Scotia, | xewrort.
ITalversen. for Belfasi.

Yarmouth, June 15—Cld, schr Minerva, for 
.Ionian Bay; sclir Earl of Aberdeen, for 
Windsor. . ,

Y\rest Bav, June 15—Ard, stmr Maritime,
Williams, from Manchester.

Chatham, June 17—Anl. stmr Ella. Lund, 
from Sydney; barque Havre, from Manchcs- 
ier.

Cld—Barque Ragna. for Plymouth.

nccui
DEATHS.l4ojipooieniMk.

The btflk of 1'lie credit for the Roses’ 
vistory belongs to Priarw. After shutting 
out old rivals for eigjliit innings ho 

boa-rings in the ninth, tenth and 
r^w>a,rt of the eleventh innings, but he 

*Tl in time to save the game. In the 
it inning two hits were made off him. 
n for t-even innings the total was 
■e suaittered safe ones. In the ninth a 

hit, a tluree-baise-ilidt and a 
bailils nearly put him out of busi-

Clippeis .. ..
EincmldfS ..
Our Boys ....
Glad 'i idings.............. 1

Glads and Our Boys will play this

‘
.50'J22Nl .4003.. .. 2 McMAHON—At Barnsville, Kings county, 

June 16th, Martin, fifth son of Thomas and 
the late Margaret McMahon in -the nineteenth 
year of his age.

MOORE—In this city on the 15th instant, 
after a lingering illness, Mary Jane, widow 
of the late John Moore.

Monoton papers please copy.
EARLE—At Pleasant Point, on the 16th 

Inst., George H. Earle, in the 3tith year of 
his age, leaving a wife and one son to mourn 
their sejd loss.

Bowdoinham, Me., papers please copy
LAWLCR—On the 17th instant, after a 

lingering illness, Michael E., aged 1 year and 
6 months, son of Michael and Agnes Law-

BREAKFASTWANTED..2503 EPPS’S COCOAeven

ing. Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
“ Life and Times of Queen iVictoria, ” is 

ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whi le story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave, 
ft a^so includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of tiie Royal Family. It is pro. 
(usely illustrated with superior half-toue 
g ravings, printed in steel-plate,(black ink on 
tine coated paper, among which are "— 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and.Burial of the Queen. 
We tkant agents everywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best termsjguaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW,5 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

National League.
It.H.E.

311000002 2—9 14 5 
..4 00210000 1—8 12 4

.At Boston :
Boston.............
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Pittinger, Nichols and Moran and 
Klttridse: White and McFarland. Attend
ance. 1.500.

HOME WORK.now I
-IAny person wishing to work whole or 

apure time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expreesoage 
paid, to be knitted Into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mf*. Ce., Toronto, Canada.

j Oil
j**- but lie kept on and won out by dis

playing nerve after signals of distress.
NVebber ptched his be -t game of the 

• cck, even better than Inis winning rival.
had he received as good sup- 

jrt not a run would have been scored 
until the lllh inning. The big fellow 
struck out eleven men while four suc
cumbed to Friars. Dolan was the victim 

times in the latter number. Ten 
made off Frars and nine off

R.H.E.
.. ..0 0000010 0— 1 4 4 
....4 0200402 0—12 13 2

At Cincinnati:
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis .. .

Batteries—rNewton and Peitz; iSudhoff and 
Attendance. 1.200.

American League.
Morning game at Rosto-n: ..fr -

............ 3 2 0 3 0 0 2 1 x—11 H y
............. 0 10000000—1 5 5

Katoll

1cn-
DOMESTIC PORTS.

V’the
Nichols. Funeral on Wednesday at half-past 2 

o’clock, from his parents’ house on Egbert 
Road.

< OLW ELL—On the 13th inst., Ella May 
aged six weeks, infant child of Robert and 
Alberta Colwell.

CaSTIGAN—At the Home for Incur
ables, June 14th, Dennis Costigan, aged 47 
years, leaving a mother, a wife and five 
children, two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their loss.

LEONARD—In this city, on June 14, Eliza, 
wife of James Leonard, of Pokiok, in the 
75th year of her age, a native of London
derry, Ireland, leaving two daughters and 
four sons to mourn their loss.

COIGLEY—On the 13th inst, at Boston, 
Charles B. Coigley, formerly of this city.

FLAHERTY—In this city, on the 15th in
stant, Coleman Flaherty in the 74th year of 
his age, leaving one son to mourn his sad

:aiise

%Boston ..
Chicago .

Batfories—Mitchell and Scbrcck; 
and Susden. Attendance, 5,071.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by£the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.

tR.H.E.
01004230 x—10 15 4 
010200001-4 8 4

Afternoon same:
Boston....................
Chicago...................

Batteries—Young and Sob reck; Patterson 
and Sullivan. Attendance. 10.210.

t lure
Ihits were

W ebber. The latter did not give a ba.se 
on bulls, but hit two players. Friars gave 
three bases and hit one. Two new players 
■\vht) arrived from Boston tit noon, made 
their diwt appoaiunce with the Roney, 
Henry, a catohor from Cambridge, and 
McUuvern, who belongs to iSt. John but 
lias been living in the states. The latter 
played right field, but is also a catcher 
snui seen is to be the better ball player of 

> new pair. Henry, who was bemud 
plate, put up a good game and had 

i hits. In tiie tentli inning lie made 
j timely throws, nipping men going to 

rond- McGovern seemed to make the 
»tter impression because lie-? had more 

true base hall style.
Burke and O’Neil played grandly for the 

Roses. O’Neil was the important factor, 
covering 'his position in first class style. 
Rds holding of the two throws from the 
catcher and retiring Mills and White in 
the tenth, was clever work.

Webber not only pitched a superb game, 
but landed on the hall for a douuie and a 
single- 'Burns’ throw from left field to the 
Inline plate, cutting off a runner like 
O'Neil, was a feature. “Silent Tommy” 
a]so batted in all of the Alerts' runs with 
Jiis three bagger in the ninth and single 
in the elevenUi. Britt and McDonald also 
figured in fine plays. Roy den Thomson 

important factor in the victory.

A FEW GOOD RE
LIABLE -• a L K -

rdy Van ad'an Grown 
commission. Exp r 

a. once f r terms

WANTED IMEN to sell ou- h 
Nuiajry stoi'k Pa;, ry or c 
tenue not n iessary Writ j 
aiKfiterritory. address:

R.H.E.At Washington:
Washington ., ............0 0000011 0—2 7 4
Detroit...........................U0UUU203 4—9 13 3

Batteries—Lee and Clarke; Miller and Bue- 
low. Attendance. 3.G37.

Tel. 968.
H. H. GURNEY t CO., AUBURN, Me., U.S.I.

NOTICE.▲GENTS WANTED— Ladies and Gentle
men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal 
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
Of patented specialties. We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today for 
particulars .
O. Box 62 C, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A man that understands hand
ling cows, married, with wife, willing to 
help around the house, preferred. B. B. , 
Barnhill, Two Rivers, N» S.

•R.II.E.
Baltimore.................. 2 30001000 0—ti 13 3
Milwaukee............... 1 0 0 0 U U 2 3 0 1—7 13 2

IAi Baltimore:

Batteries—McGinnity and Robinson; Reidy 
and Maloney. Attendance, 1.873.

At Philadelphia: R.H.E.
Cleveland.....................00001230 2— 8 11 5

r Philadelphia..............00704 OUI x—12 14 3
Batteries—Hoffer and Yeager; Piatt and 

Powers. Attendance. 3.SU0.
New England League.

At Haverhill—Nashua, 11; Haverhill, 4.
At Lowell—Manchester, lu; (Lowell, u.
At Lewiston—Lewiston, ti; Augusta, 7.
At Portland—Portland, 6; Bangor, 5. 

Eaatfcrn League.
At Montreal—Toronto, 8; Montreal, 3.
At Rochester—Rochester, 4; Buffalo, 12. 
At Hartforti—'Hartford, 5; Syracuse, 3.

Tenders will be received up to 6th July 
next for the purchase of a mill containing 
two run of stones and a shingle machine; 
also 90 acres of land attached, situated in 
the Parish of Lome, Victoria county, N. B., 
and belonging to Martin M. Watson’s estate.

JAMBS TIB BITS, Sheriff, 
Assignee.

« $

<oShipping Notes. IMPERIAL SUPPLY CO., P
4-26

1C1hia:.ham, June 17—The barque Iris, 
whitili sailed on Saturday, struck on the 
bar. Sjie left this afternoon to repair at 
Bictou.

’vi
Andover, N. (B., May 1, 1901. ■M

â6-12-31
*>I^TED-6,000 Calf Skin and 
also Dflugj^Pork, 100 lbs^aj^^pwards. 
Write me wnlN^hav^^ner also for 
sale. Cabbage Plants. John
Hopkins, ljM^WHfnstvcet^H^^ohn, N. B.

j j 6-22-21

^Cvh-.N’l ED—Second Class Female Teacher 
for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply, stating 
sblary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Address to H. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co.. N. B.

NOTICE.Providence, R. I., June 17—Schooner 
Theta, which went on Peaked Hill bar 
Saturday, was floated after a small por
tion of the cargo had been jettisoned. The 
Theta will repair here and proceed.

London, June 17.—The «admiralty court 
lia.s awarded the British steamer West- 
point, Captain Davies, £2,750 for towing 
tiie dsthled Dutch tank steamer Li 
Flan<lre into Queenstown, March II last. 
La Flandre was bound for Philadelphia 
from Antwerp.

APPLIVI 
at its next 
to incorporate 
THE COTTAGE C

ION will be made-to Legis 
for the passing q^t 

pany by 
L PARIfii

actStephen Was Last.

A't Buffalo, Saturday, Frank Steiihen, 
the Halifax sprinter, won the fii*st heat 
of t he 100 yards dash in 10 2-5, but W'a.s 
last in the final heat.

Sir Edward Grey Amateur Championship.

London, June 17.—In the amateur ciiaan- 
piomdi’iiits at Jrords today, Sir Edwanl 
Grey, lioliler of tlie silver cluillenge lac- 
quet, defeated F. C. Tompkins by three 
to two >ets.

name of 
imtted, for 

ning and man* 
tying the name, 
IwJier bull li

the purpose of acqufi 
aging Real Eetiate, ai 
and the erection 
lngs thereon,- 
sell the

Stag es a
power to lease,H 

é, and with eudh othi 
e incident thereto.

John. N. B.. Jan. 34th. 1901.

sor
t;
%as

%WANTED—RELiA6,iEN
■•n every locality throughout Canada to in

troduce our tacking up show card*
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con 
spicuou.i places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$6000 per month and expenses not to ex- 
;ecd §2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Out.

an
U,; drive for two bases in the eleventh 

the hit which won the ^ame.
\ot a little prai>te is due Umpire Mc

Carthy who had a game of many plays 
lirficul't to determine upon but he decided 
L]1 oorreally. Fault might be found that 
ie allowed coariiers too much latitude, 
'ut it would require a squad of police to 

couchers in their places in a game 
Saturday's.

'pfie Alerts were
Hiird baseman, Wbelly, who was injured 

the previous- game, in his absence 
” forme: ly of the Rosos, played and

unfortunate enough to make^ two 
l. icsponsible for the result. Errors 

... nk White also cost two runs.

FOR SALE.
Halifax, N. S., June 17.—(Special)- 

Steamer Oruro arrived at 9 o’clock tlii> 
evening from We^t Indies via Bennuda.

Owing to a strike among her firemen, 
the steamer Orinoco, to have sailed this 

Bermuda «and West Indies.

IVJW
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

“David the Shepherd Boy, in first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.

The Proposed Ocean Race.
••

London, June 17.—Sir Thomas Upton 
said to a representative of The Associated 
Press:

"1 never contemplated an ocean race 
except under yawl rig. Ï do not think 
it would be dangerous then. Indeed it 
might be a go:xl idea if tlhe owner of each 
beat railed on her. For my )«rt, J am 
perfectly willing to 

“If the idea is acceptable to tiie owncis 
of the Constitution, Independence and 
Columbia, 1 will enter the two Shamrocks. 
J -think the race should ne divided into 
two legs. The first to the Azores, the 
second to • Falmouth. I hope something 

come out of the suggestion for 1 be-

m or ning for 
romains in port, but expects to get away 
early in the morning. The men asked 
higher wages and, as no others were avail
able to till Lliviv places, the shi;> wn- 
obliged finally to take them back at an in

Stonington, Conn, June 16—iS>!d. s- <r l "- 
bain 1$, from New York, for St John.

n, June 16—Ard> schrs Cuni- 
11 Fall River, for Isaac. Hnr

.1
Vineyard Havei 

minger, from FaL 
bor, N S; Gladstone, from Rappahannock 
River, for Sackville. 

aid—Schr Marion, ordered to Providence.
Havre, June ICI—Sld. nnrque Equator, for 

St John (not pr- viously).
Ci tv Islam . .’une 17—Bound south, schrs 

Ed:-a. from (>ua«o, N B; St Maurice, from 
Five Islands, N S; Ayr. from St-John.

Cld, V5t.ii— Seins FI ’ - - la. Brinkbam, for

sld 1ll’u - Schr Sower, lor St John.
Montevideo. May ir—Shi. barque Ashlow, 

fur Shelburne. X S. 
report, June 15- Ard, ecbr Swallow, 
St John. N «.

seep
like without ther regular IVAN J ED—Fartiez to do koittlng for nr 

it home; we furafeh yarn and machine, 
a;ood eaay work; we pay flO per hundreé 
tor Dicycle hose, and other work according 
ly. We also want a man in each town te 
ook after our work Bond stamps tor par 
oculars. Standard Hoee Company, T9 Ad
elaide Ht.. H. Ter onto

COLLIER’S WEEKLY—Liberal commission 
to Teachers or Students who will represent 
ns during vacation. Box 329, SL John, N. 

6-12 rw

FOR SALE—The Hotel 
Bartlett House. Large stable In connection; 
situated on Prince William street. St. Steph
en, N. B. ; hotel partly furnished : all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, sw.

known as the 3
eveaesc.

do so.
New York advices report the foi1*» ing 

charters: Bk Luarca, New York m Ros
ario, oa-e oil, 23 cemts; bk W XX McLauch- 
ian, Annapolis, N S, txi Riiver Vlalc, lum- 
in»i- p t; bk Bolhlwiin, Rosario to New 
York, hides, $3,S(K); bk R Morrow, X\Test 
Bay to XV C England or E C Ireland, 
de vis p t; brig poster Rice, Annapolis, N.- 
S., (to a XYffcit India port, lumber j> t; schr 
Florence R ITcwson, Fame; bk Reform, 
Tusket XX'edge to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$10; opt ion Rosario, $11; bk Grenada, 25,-

'
BRITISH POUTS.

Scilly June If,—Passed, stmr 15vangcline, 
from St. John, from Halifax, fo- l-nn-ion.

Liverpool, June 14—Aril, ill the M-rrvr 
stimr Polvnnrn, from St John.

East Trondos. Juno 12—Ard, simr Phsrjj- 
ilia, from ,St John.

VI a Un Head. June 15—Passed, stmr Lenr- 
tra. from Hat-hurst fer Glasgow.

Li À "pool, June 15—Ard, stmr Pydna. Cross, 
ley, ftom Milamiehi.

Movi’lc, June 16—Ard, stmr T.aurentia i, 
from New York, for Glasgow (and proceed
ed).

'
ire: FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 

second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P new. 2 15 H. P. 
Stationeries, 1 » H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. hy 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tone oapaetty, second 
band. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, «-fig Smyths St;, St. John, 
N. B. Telephone Mg.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
4 116 5 0
(50104° 
0 0 2 2 0 0
0 0 0-2 
0 112 5 0
4 1 2 6 2 0
5 0 1 » l 1

112 1°
6 0 0 13 0 0

« 1 9 33 IS 1

''bh'
from

Perth Amboy, Jun° 15—Ard, selir Cheslic, 
Merriam. from New York.

Sld 15th—Sclir L A Plummer, Foster, for 
Jerrcy City. *

Port Reading, June 15—Ard, schr Elwood 
Burton, Wasson, from New York.

New York, June 15—Ard, barque St Croix,

2b .. ..
P • • • •
ï. c f 
..am,
:.\j ..

on. a s.
eru, r f ......... «
lb

3B. ASrray
lieve it would lie one of the best sport
ing events in recent years.”

The tir*t trial Plains of Shamrock 11 wiil 
the Clyde next week and Sir

1It. o WANTED—A girl for general house work, 
to live in a family five miles from the city. 
Apply in person, or letter, with references, to 
C. J. Milligan, Daily Telegraph Office.

6-10-tf-dw.
I

occur on
Thomas Upton expects to mvil from this 
country about July 20.

:

St John’s, Nfld, June 1C—Ard, atmr Cartha-
:

.\ i
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WILD ANIMALS IN WINTER.

7 n 
«IV/8

S’ - ‘ ~Men’s Spring OvercoatMUCH-TRIED DR, KERB MIDFOUND IN A POUND OF COAL.
Peciliir Prjviiion Made by Nature for 

Almost Complete Suspension of Life.Dyes, Food, Medicines, Perfumery, Heat and 
Light, and Other Things.I FACES DV JURY THAT BREED. The devices of animal life to bridge over 

the winter season, and their ways and 
habits during this time, present an in
teresting, indeed fascinating, page of na
ture, writes Charles F. Holder in the 
Scientafic American. Why certain forms 
eho-ufld defy the elements and roam abroad, 
seeking a precarious livelihood, while 
others, much stronger and apparently bet
ter equipped by 
struggle, enter the strange and remark
able winter sleep with all their functions 
in abeyance, and sleep away the winter, 
is one of the problems that is of more or 
less interest. The fox well illustrates the 
former with its winter habit of prowling 
over tine snow.

At the approach of winter, animals are 
affected in various ways. In the north all 
the reptiles—snakes, lizards, frogs and 
toads, a vast concourse—disappear in a 
mo*t miraculous manner. The snakes en
ter lioles and crevices, projecting them- 
seûveï as far into the earth as possible, 
and, coiled tightly, assume a condition, a 
slate of coma, in which they remain until 
the heat of the sun comes to waken them 
the following spring, when they appear 
voracious, and eager for prey to rehabili
tate them physically after months of fast
ing. The frogs plunge down into the mud 
of the ponds where they have made music 
during the long summer; and the same is 
true of turtles. Lizards affect the 
places as snakes, and when taken out at 
this time are apparently lifeless. In 
marvellous manner the functions of life 
are arrested. There appears to be a mini
mum consumption of tissues; nature ap
parently making an exact calculation, the 
functions of life being so almost complete
ly arrested that they are enabled to lie in 
this quiescent state without food or water 
or until the food supply comes again and 
the conditions are favorable to outdoor 
life.

i

A pound of cannel coal is a lump about 
the size of a man’s fist, says Answers. Out 
of this dyes can be distilled sufficient to 
color the following lengths of flannel, 
three-quarters of a yard wide: Five feet 
of yellow, three and a half feet of scarlet, 
!bwo feet oi violet, two inches of orange, 
four inches oi turkey red, and eight inches 
of magenta. By judicious blendings you 
can obtain 16 distinct yellow colors, 12 
orange, 30 red, 15 blue, seven green and 
nine violet; m all, 89 separate tints. These 

made from the waste left over 
Piter the gas has been extracted.

Take a ton of good cannel coal, and dis
till it in a gas retort. I-t will give 10,0JO 
cubic feet of gas, 25 gallons of ammoniacal 
liquor, 30 pounds of ammonium sulphate, 
13 {hundredweight 6jf coke, and 12 gallons 
of coal tar. It is this liquid which 40 
years ago fvas burned in the furnaces or 
sold as chètp wagon grease at five shil
lings a ton, that now yields not only these 
lovely colors, but medicines and scents en
ough to stock a chemist’s and perfumer s 
Bhop. . . «

line first man tffoô, 160 years ago, tried 
|bo experiment with coal tar—a German 
palled Htauf—very nearly died from suffo
cation. It was 120 years before chemists 
learned to deal with coal tar and first ob
tained the b&ubtftil aniline purple . or 
tnauve dye. Two itiillion and a half of 
money was spent in 1899 on coal tar dyes 
in British factories.

So great was the excitement when the 
purple aniline dye was first discovered 
that a Parisian manufacturer made the 
pity authorities an offer of $40,000 if he 
might be permitted to take up the asphalt 
in ohe of the principal streets ,in order 
to distill it for lise in his dye worlds. 
Purple became the fashion, and remained 
so for lour successive

The hewer coal-tar dyes owe tiledr dis- 
‘^‘covcty to the quinine fdimne of 1830. In 

that year quinine became so expensive that 
Professor Dewar and other scientists be 
gun experimenting to find a substitute 
which, would do equally well to cool the 
blood in fever. The first results of their 
experiments were the delicate yellows and 
browns obtained from benzine. Then 
quinoline was hit upon—a ding with just 
the same bitter taste as quinine, equally 
powerful in fighting fever, and leaving 

of quinine’s evil effects. Quinoline, 
also, costa lose than half as nmdi quinine.

Aflfcipyrine, even stronger and more last
ing ih its effects, and without any bitter
ness adk- was the next development. 
Hundreds çf pounds of this drug have 
been shipped lately to South Africa, to 
help the çloators in. their fight against en
teric fever.

Stall another boon from coal tar is the 
drug nail**! thaillin, which is much the 
best medicine known to cure a patient of 
the dreadful yellow fever. In all, 17 new 
medicines own their origin to coal tar.

“Extract of -new-mown hay” and other 
similar delicate perfumes are obtained from 
a substance called cumarm, which up to 
a few years ggo was extracted from sweet 
woodruff and other scented grasses. Dr. 
Per km dfiêoovettü that cumarin could be 
obtained by (fcstniiaitian of one of the vola
tile oils of coal tar. White heliotrope is 
also made almost entirely from coal tar, 
together with seven other scents, gener
ally known by the names of the flowers 
they, used to be extracted from. The Is
land of {Mauritius lost much of its scent 
industry through the rivalry of coal tar 
scent.

Vanillin, one of the most delicate pro
ducts of coal, is used by the gallon in 
making the extract of vanilla, for flavor
ing custards and puddings.

Besides these dyes and scents, coal tar 
gives us that greatest boon of the man 
whose doctor won’t let him take sugar— 
namely, saccharin. Of this substance, one 
pound is equal to two hundredweight of 
sugar, as far as sweetening power gees. It 
is quite wholesome, and is, into tae bar 
gain, a capital disinfectant. Jam made 
With seecherin ought to keep forever.

Coal tar dyes and scents are by no 
means aheap and nasty substitutes. They 
are all harmless—sometimes more harm
less than the original preparations they 
have superseded. And, in spite of the 
evil odor of coal tar, net one workman 
has ever been made ill by dealing with it.

mode shades—the latest coloringsTwo special lines in new 
for this season—beautifully tailored and correct in every par-

: i

Result of Third Trial in Famous Murder Case—The Jury on 
the Last Ballot Were Eight to Four for 

Acquittal.
!

nature to survive the ticular, $12,00 and $13.50.
The newest shade of olive green Covert Overcoats, $12.50.i colors are New York, June 1G—The 12 men who, since 12.15 o’clock yesterday' 

afternoon, at tlic conclusion of the judge’s charge, considered the evidence 
against Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy for the murder of "Dolly” Reynolds, report
ée to Judge Newberger at 12.*5 o’clock this morning that they, were unablu 
to agree on a verdict. The judge at once discharged the jury from further 
service and remanded the prisoner to the Tombs.

All through last night the jurymen struggled witia the evidence. The;’ 
breakfasted at 7.30 this morning and again took up the case. At 10,15 
o’clock Judge Newberger ascended the bench, having been informed of tho 
failure to agree. Ten minutes later the jury filed in. The prisoner was 
brought over from the ombs. The Judge asked the foreman if it was truo 
that it was useless to ope for an agreement and the foreman answered * 
“That is right.”

For a second Dr. Kennedy seemed to comprehend. Then the tears 
came to his eyes and his face showed the effort he was making to control 
himself and crush his disappointment. Then the smile that has marked his 
face through most of the trial came back and seemed to grow to a brightness 
as he caught the eye of Mr. Moore, his attorney.

Five ballots were taken. The first stood three for conviction and threo 
for acquittal with six blanks. The last was four for conviction and eight, 
for acquittal.

Mr. Moore will ask District Attorney Philbin to move the quashing of 
the indictment.

In case of failure to have the indictment quashed, Mr. Moore will movo 
that his client be admitted to bail in a moderate sum or released on his own 
recognizance.

Mrs. Kennedy bore the disappointment cheerfully.
One of the jurors said tonight that the principal point which caused, 

the eight to be in favor of acquittal was that they did not believe that tho 
identification of Kennedy as the man who was seen leaving the Grand Hotel 
early in the morning after the murder, was reliable. If the employes of the 
hotel had obtained a full view of the man’s face it would have been different.

I New Raglan Overcoats—very fashionable, $16.50 and $20. 

Other prices in Men’s Spring Overcoats, $8.50 to $14*
establishment unless it

i 00.
ï
' No garment is allowed to leave 

is a perfect fit.
our

l.R. & A’S UNRIVALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEN. a .sanre

some

-
seasons.

This is the case with the reptiles of the 
eastern and middle states, or wherever 
there is a cold winter, ice and snow; but 
on the Pacific slope, in Southern Cali
fornia, in the same latitude as the above, 
a different condition holds. Here—and 
the San Gabriel Valley may be taken as 
an example—the lizards are subjected to 
a winter and 
There is no

DOWLING BROTHERS, : : : : 96 King Str
The* Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-Made Jackets, Capes and 

Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
'

Ladies'New Spring<55
v,summer every 24 hours, 

snow, the days are bright 
and beautiful, resembling a cool eastern 
summer, and insect life does not disap
pear. All winter I have found lizards 
basking in the sun on these bright days, 
hut as the winter day wears on and 4 
o’clock approaches there is a very materi
al change—0. strange chtiU that affects 
reptnilrinn life at once. It is their winter, 
and just as the eastern lizard creeps down 
into the earth for shelter and enters its 
winter sleep, so this California lizard 
crawls out of sight beneath rocks, 
crevices or under the bark of trees, and 
enters what is the equivalent of a state 
of coma. It seems to shrivel, becomes 
seemingly intensely cold, often stretches 
out iits entire length, and lies,, to all in
tents and purposes, dead, and lifeless, in 
this way passing the night until 9 or 10 
o’clock in the morning, when the rays of 
the sun slowly bring it back to life.

This curious night coma is, so far as 
appearances go, identical with the winter 
sleep of eastern lizards. The functions are 
in abeyance for the time and life is at its 
lowest ebb. In observing these sleepers I 
have found them by turning over the piles 
of stones early in,the morning, and have 
often found a row of them, limp, cold 
and apparently dead, lying in the sun, to 
watdh the gradual return to life. It 
very gradca'ly; those lizards pladed on 
their backs first showing signs of life by 
a quivering of the limbs, which were then 
drawn up; then the long tail would move, 
and finally the little sleeper would clumsi
ly roflbl over into an upright position; and 
as the direct rays of the sun struck and 
warmed it into life its eyes would grow 
brighter, and suddenly, as though touch
ed by some mag e wand, its head would 
he lifted high, the blue breastplate gleam
ed in the light, and, with an air of aston
ishment and alarm, this sleeper awaken
ed would dash over the ground and escape, 
once more a living creature, a type of ac
tivity, a menace to insect life. Every night 
in. th2 Californian winter this occurs, and 
the condition can easily be superinduced 
by subjecting the animals to artificial 
cold. The bears in Southern California 
are found abroad at all times, while in 
the northern part of the state and in 
the east they enter into a complete state 
of 1 Hibernation, going into their winter 
sleep well conditioned and fat, evidently 
living On the latter until spring, when 
they emerge lean and ugly.

The change in color of animals at the 
approach of the winter season is one of 
the " remarkable features of life. The er
mine, as an example, and several others. 
a-TSiime a white coat, the change being a 
protective feature. The ptarmigan h.is a 
similar habit, a dliange which renders it 
inconspicuous to its various enemies.

At the approach of winter the bird: 
perhaps present the most remarkable 
spectacle. With some few exceptions they 
move away from the conditions which 
threatened them; and in whait is popularly 
called the departure and return of the 
birds we contemplate a wonderful migra
tion, in which the highest instinct of self- 
preservation appears to have been de
veloped. Idle birds of the coast have a 
definite line of migration; the shore line 
at tiliis time constitutes a bird highway, 
over which tens of thousands are passing 
—in tihe autumn to the south, where there 
is a food supply ; in the spring to the 
north, to the fields they know so well, 
and the nesting places where the young 
are to be raised. Much of this migration 
is carried on at night high in air, and 
during storms myrids of birds are often 
confused and killed by dashing blindly 
•into the ligilrtlhouses that mark the high
way. Ait Heligoland Light the ground in 
-the morning is frequently t-trewn with 
birds, from ducks and geese, to the small
est songsters. In the interior the birds 
follow valleys and the mountain ranges.

On the Pacific coast the Coast Range 
and Sierra Nevada Mountains constitute 
a well defined line of travel. In Southern 
Oaflifonmia the flight of cranes and geese 
along this pathway is a remarkable sight. 
The birds, especially the crane, cover long 
dhtances by scaring, gradually reaching 
within rifle shot, from the ground ; then 
they stop and begin a spiral movement, 
turning in graceful curves, flashing like 
silver dollars in the sunlight as they turn 
and d «appear, rising ever higher until 
they are a mile or more above the valley, 
of above the summit of the Sierra Mad re; 
then, as though at the command of the 
■leader, they turn, and in long lines soar 

with remarkable velocity, literally 
sliding down hill, covering six or seven 
miles or more before the manoeuvre is re-

Costumes.&

NEW IRISH NATIONAL
, .movement in united states.

JACKETS. JACKET AND SKIRT HEi 
TO WEAR.

none
à

*X>4 LADIES, MISSUS AND OHrLDŒtEN.
OVER 100 SAMPLE SUITS TO BE 

HALF THEIR VALUE.flFrIÆ-.;
IS \

A

A magnificent showing of beautiful Jack
al ets, Capes and Boas for shoulder and neck 
A wear. The new jackets are tight-fitting or 

loose, short or long, elaborate or plain and 
1 the variety givts unprecedented possibilities 
of gratifying the tastes and fitting the forms 
of all. The styles and values we offer are / 
nowhere else to be found.

^KLOBS—$2.60 to $12.60.
Over 800 garments to select from.

Chicago, June 15—Michael Davitt, founder of the Land League, is com
ing to Chicago to inaugurate a new Irish national movement. The impo
tence of his mission in the United States is reflected in the preparations for 
his reception in this'city on August 15, which are already under way. It is 
expected by local Irishmen that he will start a propaganda that will surpass 
in its fervor the agitation in behalf of Ireland, which swept the country' 
a quarter of a century ago.

J; We have purchased from a leading 
facturer over one hundred sample e 
in plain and checked homespuns, bind 
and black covert cloths, and fine d 
.vicunas In browns and greys, In ed! 
to 38 bust measure. The Jackets are ! 
lined with silk.

All to be sold at half their value. 
iBKLGBS—$5.00, $7.60 and $10.00.

1
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m BIG RETURNS FROM $200.THE LANCASTER DISPUTE, o,? . ■
96 King StrDOWLING BROTHERS,■ Land Which Cost That Sum Two Years Ago 

Sells for $665,000.
hma

Civic Sub-Committee Hears Claim
ants of Exclusive Sewer Rights.'

Of tihe .many fountimes that have been 
made in the Beaumont oil field none quite 
equal in magnitude that which has come 
to J. N. Page, who has Jived for many 
years in the little town of Georgetown, 
20 miles north of Austin.

Mr, Page has been a hard working man 
all lids life. He is now of middle age, and 
has a wife and several children.

About two years ago an acquaintance of 
Mr. Page wrote him informing him that 
he owned a tract of 15 acres of land situ
ated about four miles south of Beaumont 
which he desired to sell, as he needed 
money.

Mr. Page had a few hundred dollars 
sated, and he bought the land, paying 
less than $200 for the whole tract. He 
gave liiititlle further thought to his pur- 
oliase, having determined to hold the little 
piece of land for his children.

When the great Lucas gusher was 
“brought in” Mr. Page began receiving 
offers for his land. He went to Beaumont 
and found that the tract was on Spindle 
Top Height, in the very heart of the 
proved oil district.

Later developments have proved con
clusively that there is oil under every 
foot of the land, as it is now almost sur
rounded by flowing oil wells. Land values 
went up with Ligtning rapidity, and still 
Mr. Page declined all offers to sell.

He held against alii offers until 10 days 
ago, when he sold one acre for $65,000 
Yesterday he sold the remaining 14 acres 
of the tract for $600,000.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

A sub-committee of the water and 
sewerage board had a conference last night 
with the residents of Lancaster who claim 
tihe exclusive right of the sewer in that 
district. Nine of the residents paid $50 
each to the city to have the sewer con
structed. Afterwards the city granted a 
permit for the privilege of the sewer to 
G. S. Mayes, for a fee of $10, hence the 
dispute. The sub-committee will report to 
•the regular meeting of the board.
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' came A Visit to the Property Where Fine Oil Was Struck Wednesday—Company Met
Decided to Develop—Analysis Being Made.

St •s
i :

extremely good. In fact, I havei;
unexploired district whe 

promise is more distinct than p 
region in Which you are now boring.

In another portion of Professor SL. 
report, he specially mentions the. plr-'*w 
where the largest oil producers of tti 
Westmorland district -will be found. Th 
is not the site of the well which 
present producing the oil, .and a well . 
be sunk in this more favorable district at- 
an early date.

The oil obtained from the well at pres
ent yielding is of a dark brownish-greci 
color, with a pronounced flourescence ana 
characteristic of crude petroleum. It is 
free from empytreumatiic odor and. the 
specific gravity at 60 Fahr., as determined 
from a sample taken from the well yester
day, was 0.860 (water-1.00). The gravity 
of the American crude oils varies between 
0.79 to 0.88, and even higher, while the 
gravity of the crude oil obtained from tihe 
distillation of Scotch shale ranges from 
0.862 to 0.895.

The company have not, as yet, bad the 
oil analyzed, but from its appearance and 
specific gravity rt would probably yield at 
least 30 per cent, of burning oil, 15 per 
cent, of lubricating oil, and 10 per cent, 
of solid paraffin. The actual tests may be 
a good deal better than this, as American 
oïls of the same nature average as high 
as 50 i>er cent, of burning oil. The com
pany arc now having the oil analyzed m 
New York, and will soon know the actual 
results. The quantity of the output from 
the present -well will largely depend on 
the results of the torpedoing.

At a meeting of the directors of th® 
company, held yesterday at Memramcook, 
it was decided to push operations. The 
present well will, first be driven to a 
depth of 400 feet, when it will be torpedo
ed to give an ojyportunity for freer output. 
It was also decided to sink a number of 
other wells in the same district. After 
that has been done, the company proposes 
to have Profassor Hinder, of Harvard, visit 
the oil fields and locate another territory, 
in the oil belt for further operations. 
Altogether, the prospect of oil production 

large scale with a first-class product 
in this district, is certainly very bright. 
If this expectation be confirmed, that por
tion of New Brunswick will receive a de
velopment more 
optimistic has ever dreamed.

these reports are of special interest. Pro
fessor Goodrich says:

“However, the preliminary investigation 
showns that in an area of many hundred 
square miles, petroleum exists not only* in 
the form of albentite, but in the fluid con
dition. Wherever oil sands outcrop they 
are found saturated with petroleum. The 
oil being present, the question arises: Is 
it in paying quantities? The field dis
coveries show that, although large quanti
ties have escaped during past ages, still 
enormous quantities must remain. Even 
at the Albert mines, the locality of the 
greatest escape of petroleum in the prov
ince, its conversion to the solid state has 
not been by any means complete, l a King 
all the facts together, it seems tliat, under 
favorable conditions and with intelligent 
locations of bo-rings, the returns tihouid be 
great. The facts demand and the chances 
warrant a thorough, test of the entire field 
by many borings. These alone can prove 
the available quantities of petroleum.”

lfixxfessor Shaler says:
“In view of the facts, it appears to me 

excellent min in

A great deal of interest has been aroused 
in the provinces over the discovery of 
crude petroleum oil of excellent quality, 
at St. Joseph’s, near Memramcook, in 
Westmorland county. Yesterday a mem
ber of The Telegraph staff visited the oil 
fields and viewed the new well, near St. 
Joseph’s College, which has been found to 
be a producer. For some time the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company have been 
malting explorations for oil at various 
points, in what is known os the oil belt 
of Westmorland. The first ground tested 
was at Dover, about seven miles from 
Moncton, where a well was sunk to the 
depth of 1,400 feet. Oil bearing sands 
were found, but no oil. This, however, 
was probably due to the fact that the 
operations liad not been carried to a suffi
cient depth, Iraist autumn the company 
sank their second well behind St. Joseph’s 
College. At 365 feet the oil aa/nds were 
reached, and oil was obtained in small 
quantities, but the wrell was not torpedoed, 
which should have been done to ascertain 
the value of this sand.

The company, however, continued boring 
until the drill had reached a depth of 
1,100 feet, when it was decided to test 
every layer of oil sand separate. Conse
quently, a new boring was commenced 
about a mile to the westward of the col
lege, but before reaching the oil sands a 
quicksand was encountered, which offered 
difficulties and the boring was abandoned.

Early in May a new well wras commenced 
on the college farm, just back of the 
Lefebvre Memorial Hall, and at a depth 
of 300 feet the oil sands were struck and 
a quantity of oil obtained. Tins is the 
well which was seen yesterday and from 
which oil was being obtained.

The operations have just reached the 
first oil sands and, notwithstanding that 
fact, considerable was being obtained and 
of a particularly good quality. The com
pany propose sinking about 100 feet deeper 
and then torpedo the well, which should 
enable them to obtain reliable information 
regarding the true worth of the first sands 
of this district.

The exhaustive reports of Professor 
Shaler, of Harvard University, and Pro
fessor Goodrich, of Boston, who had made 
a thorough geological survey of the proy 
•ince in the interests of the company in 
1899, wore given to The Telegraph for 
peru>al, and the following extracts from

p •■ seen an

News of the Local Fishing.
.

Halifax, June 17.—The reports from the 
fishing centres are:

Dngby—God and lobsters fair; hake, had
dock and halibut scarce; no herring or

m
:

mackerel.
Yarmouth—Cod, haddock and halibut 

fair; salmon poor; mackerel traps report 
very small catches ot mackerel.

Clark’s Harbor—Uod and halibut very 
plentiful, haddock fair, no herring or 
mackerel.

Port La Tour—Cod average one qtl. per 
man; alewivcs scarce.

Lockeport—Cod fair; bait scarce.
Liverpool—Cod and squid fair; no her

ring or mackerel.
Liverpool—Cod fair.
Alusquodobolit Harbor—Salmon plenti

ful; cod ancl haddock fair; lobsters and 
trout scarce.

Spry Bay—Cod fair; lobsters and herring 
scarce.

irai mon River—Alewives and trout fair;

-,

KRUGER WRITING A BOOK?pv-

Paul Kroger is said to be busy writing 
1 a book in the seclusion of his Hilversum 

apartments. According to report its pub
lication will place several well-known Eng
lishmen in a very awkward position, for 
Oom Paul means to make a clean breast 
of the matter, and he will state the facts 
of the case as he understands them, quite 
irrespective of the possible complication 
■which his statements may bring about. 
The book will not be published so long as 
the war goes on, but when the last card 
is ployed, When peace is re-established in 
South Africa, and when the dream of the 
Afrikander nation is entirely a thing of 
the post, there will be nothing to restrain 
him, and then, so the story goes, it will 
be time for those in England who have 
played their country false to look out.

The book will be furnished with maps 
ond plans, and will contain fac-simile re
productions of the letters he has received 
from the Englishmen in question. There 
can be no evasion of facts, for the hand
writing will condemn them. That is held 
to be Oom tW’e object; he wishes them 
Ibo be condemned, because their promises 
misled him.

'
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. WESTERN RAILROADS.

g veniture toto be am
prosecute t-lie inquiry under the conditions 
of your concession from the authorities ot 
itihe province. A few thousand dollars 
should determine the matter, and if odl is 
found it is likely from the samples yielded 
by the wells above mentioned to be of ex
cellent quality. It will be near transporta
tion—nearer, indeed, than any other source 
of supply to the open sea-. The conditions 
for refining will be excellent and the mar
ket unlimited. You are doubtless aware 
of the fact that there is a prospect of a 
considerable increase in the price of 
petroleum. The sources of supply are 
warning and no important new fields have 
been discovered of late years. In my 
opinion it will not require more than halt 
a dozen wells to determine, in a sufficient 
manner, the prospects of the country. It 
is not likely that these need be made of 
groat depth, so that the aggregate ex
pense would be extremely moderate in 
proportion to tho prospects of profit in 
case of success. The search for petroleum 
has always to be undertaken with a chance 
of faillira, but 1 have not seen any field 
where the general conditions were on the 
whole more satisfactory -than they appear 
to be here. You may say to any of your 
friends that I am decidedly of the opinion 
the field is one eminently fit for explora
tion and that the chance of finding oil is

$ lobtflers scarce.
Whitehead—Herring reported struck in 

off tliiis coast.
Canso—Cod plentiful; lobsters scarce.
Port Alalcolm—Alewives fair; no cod or 

herring.
Gabarus—Lobsters good; cofi fctir; no 

mackerel or herring.
Louisburg—Cod and lobsters fair; boats 

thousand mixed herring and

Far-Reaching Arrangement for Insuring 
Perfect Harmony.I*

New Y'ork, June 17—The Commercial 
Advertiser says:

“The acquisition by Union Pacific inter
ests of a dominant interest in the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad is inci
dental to a faT:reaching arrangement be
tween powerful financial jntere-rts by 
which the control of all of the imponbint 
western railroads is to be conducted, as 
to insure permanent harmony in traffic 
and rate matters.

“J. Pierpont Morgan, E. H. Harriman, 
Geo. J. Gould, tihe Rockefellers and Janies 
J. llill, it is believed, will soon control 
the entire western railroad situation. Each 
iruteie.-t wi.ll take in charge a group of 
railways and a comimimdity of interest will 
embrace all of the roads.”

i

Ï
average one 
inavkerei.

Ingonish—Lobsters and salmon fail-; cod, 
haddock and mackerel poor.

Prince Edward Island.
Bloomfield—Cod lair; lobsters and mack

erel scarce; no herring.
New Brunswick.

Grand Manan—North channel, hake and 
haddock fair.

Grand Jlanan—Flaggs hake cod plcnti-

. ■
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'

w
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t Quebec.
Gascons—Cod fair; herring and salmon

scarce.
Newport Poiat—Cod fair; inshore, all 

bank boats out.
Perce—Herring fair.
Point St. Peter—Cod and salmon plenti

ful; lobsters scarce.
♦Sheldrake and Thunder River—Caplin

Good Results Showing.
•i on a

Secretary Shaw, of the Tourist Associa
tion received yesterday a letter from the 
New England Summer Rceaort Association 
of New York relative to literature des
cript ve of New Brunswick. The N. K. 
association is a distribution centre and in 
tl|e letter a liberal supply of the N. B. 
Association’s literature is asked for, jxir- 
ticularly of the publication, “St. John 
Riyer, the Rhine of America.” The letter 
states that so many applications luave been 
recevèd for literature relative to the re
sorts in till is «action that much can be 
d'i«i>osed of to our advantage. The St. 
John river beng specially mentioned in 
the letter, indicates that there are many 
enquiries which foreshadow an influx of 
ticulists- It is now for the river residents 
and hotel keepers to be in readiness for 
them with such accomodations 
tend to make their visit fully pleasureablc.

Millions of Women use Cutlciira Soap
Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp, 
and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore 
hands, in the form of baths for annoying Irri
tations, Inflammations, and chaflngo, too free 
or offensive perspiration, In the form of 
washes for ulcerative weakness, and for many 
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest themselves to women, and especially 
mothers, and for all the purposes oi the toilet, 
bath, and uursery.

floU by .11 ColonUl Chemists. Porraa Dcra turnCUKX. Lobh-.EoJo Pr”n§.. Hr* nn. u. 8. A.

rapid than the moatplentiful; cod fair.
Magpie to Aginus—Caplin very plenti

ful; cod good; salmon fair.
Natadiquan to Mutton Bay—Cod and lob 

titers very plentiful.
All branches dull at Port Hood, Olieti- 

camp, Margaree, Puhnico, Malpe<iue, Meat 
Cove. Petit de (irat, Arichat, Desco-usse, 
West Arichat, Grand River and Southwest 
Point, -tYnli.

Baiiit and ice—Bait can be obtained at 
Douglatitown, G aba vus, Ht. Ann’s Cara- 
quet, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Magdalene 
Islands, Westport, Long Point, Spry Bay, 
and Panmure Island.

lee at Arichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Tiverton, Granville, Freeix>it, Georgetown!, 
Wctitiport, Douglastown, Isaac’s Harbor. 
Hawkesbury, Lunenburg, Y'aimouth, Pub- 
•nico. J»ckcport, Port Mailedm, Liverpool, 

Port Mulgrave, Panmure

BID EIRE ID BOSTON LUMBER YARD. Choice Molasses!
50 Casks, Tierces and Barrels Porto 

Rico, Barbados and St. Croix-Boston, Juno 17—C. W. Leatlierbce’s lumber yard, corner Albany and 
Dedliam streets, was burned about 1 o’clock this morning, and is probable 
a total loss.

It is thought there were between 2,500,000 and 3,000,000 feet ot 
dressed lumber nearly all of which was destroyed. The same lumber yard 
was burned on the night of July 3, 1900, when 2,500,000 feet of lumber 
were destroyed at a loss of $100,000.

The drvhouse is entirely gutted, hut there is very little damage to tho 
other buildings of the plant. The loss will probably be much less than, 
at the fire a year ago.

400 Bags Feed Flour,
at $1.25 per ba

Edwards Captured. Hams and Bacon.pcaited.
that will

June 17—A special TO CURE A COLD TN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grqve’e signature 
is on each box.

Memphis, Tenh., 
from Monroe, La., says Prince Edwards 
(colored), tihe aRleged murderer of John

has been

JAMES COLLINS, 
203 and 210 Union 8tree 

St-John,*N.
1 Allan Ledingliam, who went to South 

Africa on the Tanagra, has returned
home.

- i WTiditehead 
island and Canso.

IGray Poster, of Shrevesport,
paptured. _ r
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